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With a ground war looming, 
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u.s., Iraqi ground forces 
skirmish on Saudi border 
Iraq continues to bomll Israelis, Sau.dis 
" Nell MacFarquher 
The Associated Press 
I 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - U.S. 
krmored cavalrymen skirmished 
lrith Iraqis in the first firefight 
along the border where fleets of 
tanka maneuvered and dug in on 
~e desert floor Wednesday for the 
land war just over the horizon. 
I .The Americans captured six Iraqis 
and suffered two slight casualties, 
the U.S. command said. It denied a 

'1!aghdad claim that the Iraqis also 
seized prisoners. 

For a second night running, Iraq 
"fired off a double-barreled volley of 
&ud missiles at Saudi Arabia and 
Israel. No casualties were reported 
immediately. 

One Scud descended on northern 
,Israel about 10 p.m. and was 
intercepted by U.S.-supplied Pat

'itiot defense missiles, the Israeli 
military said. At the same time, 
ftve Scuds apparently were inter-

cepted by Patriots over the Saudi 
cities of Dhahran, Riyadh, and 
Hafr al Batin, Saudi sources and 
witnesses reported. 

If confinned, it would be the flTSt 
time the Hafr aI Batin area had 
been targeted. The northern desert 
city is where Arab membe.rs of the 
anti-Iraq coalition have military 
encampments. 

Each Scud launch against Israel 
pushes the Jewish state closer to 
striking back ~t Iraq. At U.S. 
urging. the Israeli leadership was 
holding its fire Wednesday, despite 
a Tuesday night Scud attack that 
caused dozens of injuries, including 

three ratal heart attacks. 
The cloudy skies over Iraq began 

to clear Wednesday, and allied air 
commanders pressed their 
mission-a-minute campaign in the 
seventh day of Operstion Desert 
Storm, the U.S.-led offensive to 
reverse Iraq's six-month-old mili
tary occupation of Kuwait. 

Bombing raids have demolished 
half of Iraq's oil-refining capacity, 
allied commanders said. Iraq 
announced it was suspending 
gasoline sales. 

Allied officers also say bombing 
runs have wrecked much of Iraq's 
chemical weapons and nuclear 
installations. Many analysts 
believed Iraq to be near achieving 
the ability to produce nuclear wea
pons. 

In a televised address in Washing
ton, President Bush said the air 
war had put Iraq "out of the 
nuclear bomb-building business for 

See Gulf, Page 4A 

Big Ten vigils unite bath sides 
.By Ann Riley 
The Daily iowan 

, Simultaneous silent candlelight 
Vigils were held at all Big Ten 
JChools last night in an attempt to 
bring together both supporters and 
protesters of the gulf war. 

About 25 students gathered on the 
Pentacrest to show their solidarity 
With a moment of silence for peace. 

The vigil was organized by the 
student governments of all the Big 
Ten universities, which make up 
the Net 10 student organization. 

"This has 'provided a forum for an 
extremely emotional issue, and 
these people are Ulllting now; said 
Mark Havlicek, president of the m 
Student Association. 

"Both sides are here now and 
they're not fighting or screaming or 

'Association votes contradictory; 
: ,GPSS may separate from UISA 
I ay Ann Riley one. It would prevent ~e graduate 

The Daily iowan students from cre~tlDg a ne~, 
separate senate," saId mSA PreSI-

The mSA giveth, and the UISA dent Mark Havlicek. "But if their 
taketh away. referendum did get a large number 
· The status of the UI Graduate and of votes, then the senate would 
Professional Student Senate will have to vote to create a new senate. 
\IIost likely remain unchanged The senators have to represent 
after the UI Student Association their constituents." 
passed a pair of contradictory According to the current student 
proposaIs last night. governm.ent constitution, any stu-
• Nancy Mortensen, executive officer dent group can have a referendum 

Df the GPSS, presented a referen- put on the ballot. The deadline for 
dum to be included on the ballot of submitting referendums is Jan. 28. 
!be next student government elec- Other actions taken oy the senate 
tion, calling for GPSS to become last night: 
~dependent from the UISA. The . • The UISA voted to give its fuJI 
pew organization would have sepa- support to the university
rate mandatory student fee assess- sponsored Emergency Blue Cap 
ment and allocation, she said. phones program. This program 

'"l'his is nothing .personal," she would place emergency phones in 
aid, "but the Graduate and Pro- particular "areas of concern" 
. _onal Student Senate believes around campus. These phones 
IDSA has a problem addressing would have a direct line to the UI 
the needs of graduate students.· Department of Public Safety and 
· Following tbe passage of this pro- may also include such features as 

\ioaal, a second referendum was flashing lights or loud horns to 
,mposed by Troy Raper, executive discourage possible attackers. 
officer of the Undergraduate The mSA also granted funda to 
~ivities Senate, and senator Dus- support the 1~91 International 

\ iin Wilcox, contradicting the first. Student Retreat and to sponsor a 
'"l'his referendum erases the first debate on the gulf crisis. 

damaging anything. Now when 
they see each other at a rally 
perhaps they'll think about things 
a little more before they fight. 
We're being mature and acting like 
the adults we claim to be." 

Havlicek said the Net 10 decided 
to sponsor the vigil out of fear that 
recent campus protests of the war 
in the gulf would lead to violence. 

"The thing we would like to do at 
all Big Ten schools is to make a 
plea to protesters on both sides to 
realize that they both have 
viewpoints that are benevolent and 
worth being beard,~ he said. 

The Net 10 voted Monday in a 6-5 
vote not to take a stand on the U.S. 
position in the Persian Gulf. The 
organization was formed this past 
summer to replace the Big Ten 
Student Association founded by 
last year's student government 
president, Pepa Rojas-Cardona. 

". think that Net 10 should serve 
as a service organization and they 
should not take views on policies. I 
think they should be there to 
advocate for all students," said 
Troy Raper, executive officer of the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate. 

Donna F1ayhan, spokeswoman for 
Operation U.S. Out, said that she 
thought the vigil was a good idea 
but didn't think it would solve 
anything in tbe longterm. 

"But I think it's definitely better 
than standing out there and 
shouting at each other because 
nobody is listening," she said . 

UI student Melinda DeHamer said 
she supported the idea of the vigil. 

"I think it's important that we all 
take this issue seriously, but there 
is a time for demonstrations and 
being on one side or the other, but 
there is also a time for quiet 
reflection and taking the war seri
ously," she said. 

How Arab Countries Got Their Modern Borders 
The crumbing of the Ottoman Empire leh behind a power vacuum and a web 01 vsgue and IU-denned 
boundarlea In Its former lands. The poIiticallntrlguel of European powers before and after World War I 
produced today'. boundaries, which many Arabs say are arbltrery. They rarely mattered belore 011 was 
c .. covered. Now they can .. t on wars, InclUding lraqllnvulonl of Iran In 1980 and Kuwait In 1990. 
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.. .. Ottoman suzerainty (nominal _ British protectorates (Britain Syk .... Plcor agffHImenr: 
lands with autonomous rulers) run. delel1l8 and foreign policy) _ British rule ~ French rule 

The Ottoman Empire ruled most Arab 
lands, Including Mesopotamia and the 
AI Hasa coast 01 the Persian Gull, since 
the reign 01 Suleyman I In the 15601. 
By the late 1800s, Ottoman control 01 
its vast empire Wet weakening, and 
many areas were ruled by tribal leaders 
with the tI~e of emir (prince) who had 
considerable local autonomy, No lonnal 
borders were set In desert areas. 

Britain allied ltsell with the Ottomans t British 8T1I8 ::.;::.:.: French araa 

... British claims (ereas It would 
not agree to leI be Included In an 
Independent Arab state) 

At the same lime, Britain offered to 
back an Arab rebellion headed by 
Husayn, Sharil 01 Macca and sheikh 01 
the Hashemite clan, to overthrow Otlo
man rule and .et up an Independent 
Arab state. Husayn wanted a promise 
that all lands between Egypl. Iran and 
TurKey would be part 01 It, but Britain 
wanted to exempt the regions around 
Basra, Baghdad, and Alexandretta. 

throu\tl most of the nineteenth century, 
mosUy to keep it lrom being swallowed 
up by Russia. But by the 18901 Britain 
was dealing directly with emirs around 
the Arabian peninsula. Kuwait became 
a British protactorate In 1899. Britaln 
and the Ottomans negotiated a border 
lor Kuwait, a 4O-mlle radius from Kuwait 
City, but It was never ratified. 

_ British mandate 

~iMla Other BrItish 
protectorates 

:::::;:::.' French mandate 
1111111111 Neutral zones 

H = British
backed 
Hashemite 
rulers 

Alter World War I Husayn's territory In 
HIJaz and the Ibn Saud clan', territory In 
NaJd became Independent Arab Slate • . 
The League 01 Nations gave "man· 
dete," to France lor Lebanon and Syria, 
and to Brltaln lor Palestine and Meso
potamia. Britain Installed Husayn'. aons 
as kings ollreq and Jordan, 

ollnlluenoe ol lnlluence 

The Ottomans ,lded with the Germans 
In World War I. So Brltaln, France and 
Russia sacretly agreed In May 1916 to 
carve up lonner Ottoman land, under 
the Sykes-Picot agreement. France and 
Britain would each get direct-rule areas 
and spheres of Inlluence, with part 01 
Palestine under International control. 

TURKEY 

_ Border disputes or changes 

The Ibn Saud clan united most 01 
Arabia In the 1920 • . Syria and Lebanon 
became Independent alter World War II. 
British protectorates. Including Kuwait, 
gained theirs aner 1960. OVer Arab 
objections, Britain split Palestine Into 
Israel and the West Bank. A military 
coup overthrew the Iraqi monarchy In 
1958. Some border disputes In the 
region have been .. Wed peac:etully, but 
since the birth 01 Israel and the rise 01 
Arab nationalism, more have led to war. 

Sources: A,., of /he ~ World; nmes Alfasof World History; Borderl/J!d rfNTftorltJl DIsput_; A ConcIs4J Hlsloryollhft 
MiddItI East; CIurrbrldge Allas of IhII A.fJdrh Essll/J!d Nonh Africa; Encyclopedia 8rl11nnlca 

APlPaI Lyons 

UI may have to delay renovations 
. due to· proposed state budget cuts 

By Julie Cre.well budget, another factor will drain 
The Daily Iowan about $1.2 million from the UI's 

budget for deferred maintenance. 
Budget cuts now being negotiated According to Branstad press sec-

in the state legislature may force retary Richard Vohs, the state's 
the m to Mtighten its belt" and budget for fiscal year 1992 is 
delay construction of the m Phar- approximately $3.357 billion, up 
macy building addition. according slightly from last year's $3.160 
to one state official. billion. But Vobs said state legisla-

In formal budget requests, the UI tors reacted to a strong growth in 
asked for $199 million from the ' last year's economy by overspend
Iowa Legislature for fiscal year ing when budgeting for fiscal year 
1992. Gov. Terry Branstad has 1991. 
recommended $181 million. This move left Iowa with a pro-

While Branstad's recommendation jected deficit. Therefore, Branstad 
constitutes an approximate $1 announced that $47 million previ
million increase from the UI's ously allocated to state agencies 
current $180 million operating would have to be returned to the 

state's general fund. 
The urs share of this is approxi

mately $1.2 million, according to 
Peter Nathan, vice president of 
Academic Affairs. 

Nathan said the UI's operating 
budget would not be affected by the 
cut, but rather, funding that woUld 
have met deferred maintenance 
needs and new equip",ent 
demands will no longer be avail
able, and probably won't be in the 
near future. 

"It's a standstill budget. We'll 
have to make due with what we 
had this year,W Nathan said. "Peo
ple will have to be even more 

See BudgII. Page 4A 

~dministrators see benefits, problems of enrollment decline 
~ / 

,Enrollment Pro ections By Leslie Vazel 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI is still part of the Big Ten, but in the future 
it may be a significantly smaller part. Like other 
national universities, the UI is prediciting a sharp 
decline in enrollment in the coming years, and with 
it, a mixed bag of suprise benefits and unfontseen 
hazards. 

The shortfall translates into smaller classes for UI 
students, but less students also means less money in 
the UI General Education Fund, m officials said. 

When it comes to enrollment, the UI is largely a 
victim of demQiraphics, according to Director of 
Admissions Michael Barron. 

"A decline Is inevitable if there are fewer students 
and not fewer colleges - it means increased 
competition and a buyer's market for students," 
Barron said. . 

At a faculty meeting last week, UI Vice President 
Peter Nathan expressed dismay at the recent 
statistic\,. 

He ~d the faculty council that he expects next 
year's enrollment to be 26,800 for undergraduates, 

down from 28,000 this year. Depending on the Dl's 
ability to solve what Nathan called several "prob
lems" with programs and recruitment, enrollment 
could be as low as 23.800 or as high as 26,200 hy the 
year 1995. 

"It's important that the faculty know about it, but 
it's not necessarily something we want to broadcast 
to the state," Nathan said of the projected decline. 

Barron felt that smaller figures on incoming fresh
men could have positive indications for the under
graduate' environment. "Class size is smaller and 
the quality of students coming in is higher. That 
makes for an exciting classroom environment," he 
said. 

But the decline 'in enrollment should not be 
considered a decline in the quality of students, 
according to Faculty Council President Steve Col
lins. He said the quality of the freshman class of 
1989-90 - another year in which the UI had an 
enrollment shortfaH - was "very high.· 

Barron agreed that incoming Ul freshmen are of a 
higher academic caliber, citing students' better hjgh 
school grade point averages, higher acores on 
aptitude tests and the UI's ranking of 28th among 

national universities for the number of National 
Merit Scholars. 

While officials speak glowingly of the pros signaled 
by an enrollment decline, sueb as a better student
professor ratio, the cons are preceded by dollar 
figures. 

"Obviously it's going to cause Bome problems," said 
Vice President of Finance Susan Phillips. "What 
would be best is if we experienced a decline in 
students but (not in the budget)." 

To understand how a decline in students would 
affect the General Education Fund, more than a 
quarter of which comes from tuition fees, Treasurer 
Doug True suggested thinking in tenns of losing 
$1,952 for each in-state student tbe m loses and 
$6,470 for non-residents. True said having fewer 
students wiU also have an adverse financial effect on 
the Iowa City community. 

Phillips said student tuition did not increase as 
much as inflation this year. The state Board of 
Regents policy, passed last month, indicates that 
they will will keep tuition increases below inflation 
but reserve the right to make adjustments. 

See DecIne, Page 4A 
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Board requests input on proposed projects 
By Wandy AJesc:h 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City School Board members 
want feedback from the community 
before they embark on an eIp8.Il
sion of the system that could cost 
taxpayers $10 million. 

The funds needed to complete the 
projects would be raiaed through 
the issue of bonds, as the district 
would not have enough money to 
fund the projects with currenUy 
available resources. 

Iowa City school officals have 
proposed a plan that would com-

plete major building projects that 
have been discuased for Beveral 
years. The projects include a reno
vation of City High's tine arts 
wing, the addition of a classroom 
and remodeling of South East 
Junior High'a music, cafeteria and 
kitchen areas. 

The project also includes building 
an auditorium at West High that 
was in the original plan but never 
was c:ompleted. It alJlO includes 
tentative plans to build a new 
elementary sc:hool, according to 
Alan Leff, a member of the newly 
formed budget c:ommittee. 

"It is pouible a new grade or 
middle school may be built; no 
decision has been made yet: Left" 
BBid. 

The entire project c:ould run about 
$10 million, but the idea is still in 
the "hypothetic:al atageB,. and the 
board wanta to organize an 
expanded group of citizens to 
"bounce ideas off of: according to 
board member Craig Willis. 

After these communication ses
sions are rmished in mid-Febuary, 
some type of decision could be 
made, Willis added. 

"Some of the decisions will c:ome 
out of the communicative planning, 
and we will make some demo
graphic decisions also," he said. 

"We should have a pian charted 
out by the end oC school - we want 
to do it as fast as is prudent," 
Willis BBid. 

Both board members Celt the c:om
munity would react pOsitively to a 
proposed bond issue if the costa are 
controlled. 

'The loc:al public will demand the 
project be responsible in IKlOpe and 
price,· Leff Baid. 

Farm leaders want new bill examined ' 
By Don Kandall 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 1990 farm 
law, less than two months old, 
should be revised by Congress to 
help a growing number of hard
preBBed farmers and other rural 
people, the National Farmers 
Union Baid Wednesday. 

Leaders announced a nationwide 
petition campaign Mdesigned to 
show Congress and the Bush 
administration a groundswell of 
support~ for modifying the new 
law. 

Administration and c:ongressional 
farm leaders say new rann laws 
are always subject to review but 
that a massive redo of the 1990 
version is not likely. 

One of the NYU's recommenda
tions would raise federal loan rates 
on commodities such as wheat, 
com and c:otton. These are price 
supports. They effectively set noors 
under market prices by guarantee-

Police 

By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Police rec:ords state that 
officials at the UI Old Capital 
Building received a bomb threat 
from an anonymous caller on Jan. 
17, during a student rally on the 
Pentacrest. The caller claimed a 

Courts 

By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday with two counts of 
assault causing injury, according to 
JohnJlOn County District Court 
rec:ords. 

Court records state Beau T. Brock
man, 21, 123 Iowa Ave., Apt.4, was 
involved in a fight near the 
intersection of Iowa Ave. and 
Dubuque St. 

The police officer involved reported 

Briefs 
NBC News president 
visits "Iowa Press" 

Sunday, Jan. 27, Mlowa Press" 
welcomes NBC News president 
Michael Gartner to the Iowa Public 
Television studios. 

Gartner, a Des Moines native and 
a longtime fIXture in Iowa media 
circles, is in his third year as 
president of the NBC di'lision. 

HOlt Dean Borg will moderate 
discu88ion on the topic of NBC's 
coverage of the crisia in the gulf. 
Additionally, the panel will discU88 
the future of the news division in 
network television and the profile 
of pressing First Amendment 
issues. 

The show airs Sundays at 12 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. on all Iowa Public 
Television atations. In Iowa City, 

Calendar 
Thur8Cla, 

• The COUn .... ng ClnIc of Iowa City 
Is sponsoring en introductory talk 
entitled "Focusing: The Heart 01 Emo
tional Healing: at 8 p.m. et the lowe 
City Public Ubrary, 123 S. Unn St .. 
Meeting Room A. 

• A BIble clecu,eIon will be held at 
6 p.m. II 1111 Rlenow Residence Hall. 
The event II sponsored by Campus 
Bible FellOWShip. 

• Hewlcare J ...... are holding a 
general meeting from 6-8 p.m. on the 
Main Floor of the Field House. 

• TIle Obl'CllvI" 8tudr Group I, 
heving a meeting II 7:30 p.m. in River 
Room I of the Union. 

• -When Love Is Nol Enough, - a 
program deligned for parenti who 
may be experlenc:lng difficulty railing 
their children, II being held from 
7:~9:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Society 
Building, 3812 Cedar Helghtl Drive In 
Cedar Falla. The Pl'ooram Is aponaorad 
by the Family Resource Center and 
parenti are encouraged to bring their. 
aIIIldren (ag8I12 and up) 10 the 8ftnl 

"We're not asking for more spending on 
farm programs. But there are ways to 
make the farm bill work for farmers within 
current budget constraints." 

direct subsidies. The NFU and 
some other farm groupe say the 
financial structure of many far
mera is too fragile to weather such 
revision. 

"We're not asking for more spend
ing on farm programs," Swenson 
said. "But there are ways to make 
the farm biIJ work for farmers 
within current budget con
,traints." 

La"nd Swenaon 
Nadonal Fanner. Union President 

ing farmers a specific rate for their 
crop. 

The administration and many 
bipartisan advocates in Congre88 
argue that high price supports 
make U.S. commodities less c:ompe
titive on the world market and cut 
into exports. 

NFU President Leland Swenson 
said that market prices and other 
economic c:onditions have deterior
ated si.nce Congre88 debated the 
massive five-year farm bill last 
summer and fall . 

Among other failings, he said, the 
law has allowed the Agriculture 

bomb would explode at 1:16 p.m. 
The building was evacuated from 
1:11 to 1:20 p.m., but af\er a 
search, no bomb was located and 
occupants of the building were 
allowed to return. 

According to police records, three 
arrests were made Tuesday and 

that when he arrived at the scene, 
he observed the defendant engaged 
in a physical altercation with 
another person. Records state the 
defendent ned from the scene when 
he saw the squad car. 

According to court records, Brock
man fractured the nose of one 
victim at the scene and pushed the 
other victim into a wall with such 
force that she suffered injury to the 
face. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 7. 

IPI' appears on Chan.nel 21. 

$155,000 grant 
for genetics research 

A $156,000 grant to the UI College 
of Medicine from the National 
Institutes of Health will support 
c:ontinued efforts to map all the 
human chromosomes. 

Dr. Jeffrey Murray, a880ciate pro
fessor of pediatric:a at the UI 
College of Medicine, will Berve as 
the principal investigator of the 
two-year grant to establish consor
tium committee meetings for each 
chromosome. 

The human genome project ia an 
international effort established in 
1988 to study the basic construc
tion of the 23 human chromosomes 
and to identify all of the estimated 
50,000 to 100,000 human genes. 

~"'I 
• Trlla Lyerla, DMA Plano Recital 

- 8 p.m. in Harper HslI , Room 1032. 

BQou 
• MThe Mirror" (Andrei Tarkovsky, 

1974) - 7 p.m. 

• MKlee ... Deadly" (Robert Aldrich, 
1955) - 9 p.m. 

R8dIo 
• WSUI AM 110) - · City Club 

Forum: featuring Peter Zwack, Hun
garian Ambassador to the Unltad 
Stat .. , discussing the problema faced 
by former Eastern bloc nations, at 
noon. 

• KSUI FM 11.7 The Clevelend 
Orchestra, conduclld by Chrilloph 
von Cohnanyl, performs Henze's "The 
B .... rIds" at 8 p.m. 

Announcemenll lor thlt COlumn mUit be 
IUbmltted to rhe 0.1/y /owen _oom. 
201N Communlc:8tlOlll Center, by 1 p.m. two 
d8ye priof to publlc:8t1on. Nota. may be 
.... ttuouoh the maH, but be IIjf8 \0 IMiI 

Department to set loan rates too 
low. 

President Bush signed the legisla
tion into law on Nov. 28. It 
includes a package of changes to 
give farmers more tlexibility and 
choice in determining what to 
produce. 

But the law also reduces the direct 
subsidies, or deficiency payments, 
due farmers when market prices 
fall below target levels, which the 
NFU Baid are also too low. 

The tone of the law is to place 
more reliance on market orienta
tion and less on price supports and 

Swenson said if crop loan rates are 
raised it would ease the pre88ure 
on making deficiency payments to 
farmers. Those basically make up 
the difference between the loan 
rates and target prices. 

The reopening of the 1990 law is 
needed to forestall Meconomic 
devastation" among farmers, he 
BBid. Food and nutrition programs 
also should be strengthened to 
pro'lide help for poor people. 

SWenJlOn cited figures showing 
that prices of major commodities, 
including milk and grain, have 
dropped sharply in recent months. 

resulted in the recovery of goods arrested on a variety of burglary 
from at least ail: separate bur- charges, 
glaries, including items from Audio 
Odyssey of Iowa City. 

• UI Public Safety records state 
• Police records state that Tommy that David C. Hauffman reported 

Wallander, 19, Zach Hale, 18, and on Jan. 22, that a Rockhopper bike 
Shane Novak, 18, all of 1606 30th had been stolen from the south 
St. N.W" No. I, Cedar Rapids were bike rack of the UI Main Library. 

• A New York man and woman 
were charged Sunday with posses
Ilion of marijuana, aCO\lrding to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Barbara B. 
Thompson, 36, and Anthony F. 
Scibelli, 37, both of New York City, 
were to receive a package at the 
Union, but police had been 
informed that the package may 
po88ibly contain a controlled sub
stance and consequently inter
cepted it. 

Feb. 11·15 Vocational 
Education Week 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has designated Feb. 11-15 
as Vocational Education Week. The 
intent of the celebration is to 
create an awareness of current 
vocational education programs in 
the ICCSD. 

These program a are directed at 
preparing students to be successful 
in the world of work. Those com
pleting education programs have 
many opportunities available to 
them. Internship programs include 
both classroom instruction and 
paid supervised work experience. 

The ICCSD and IGrkwood Com
munity College have been collabor
ating to enable students to receive 

earty to enlure publication. All lubmlaalons 
must be cleerty prtnted on a Calendar 
column blank (which ap".." on the cluaI 
l ied lids pages) or typewritten and trip''' 
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcemenll will not be .:c:epted over 
the telephone. All submlaaions mUll Include 
the name and phone number. whid1 will not 
be pubillhed, 01 • contact paraon in CMe 01 
qullll1lonl. 

Noticee thlt are commercial 1dvertiM
manll will not be acc;eptllCl. 

Quwtions fllQardlng the Calendlr column 
should b. directed to John K.nyon. 
~. 

CorrectIon 
The IOwa City City Council approved the "rst conalderetlon 01 an ordinance to ben 

leel bumlng by a vote 01 4-3 TueIICIay night. 
A ItOry on page .1. WedlllllClay Incorrectly 
reported that Mayor John McDonald cut a 
t~lng vote in support 01 the propoMl. 
He actually voted 811l1nll II, along with 
councllmemberl Oerrel Courtney and Wil
liam AmbrilCO. Kar.n Kubby. Randy urson. 
Susan Horowitz and Naomi Novak voted in 
IlIIOr 01 the ben. According to a cleric in the 
City Clerk'l office, tile ordinance will not 
ectually be adopted until It .. IPProved .tt.r 
two more con.ldenltlonl by the council. 

TIle o.lIy 'OWIn ItrMa tor ICCU recy I/Id 
lalmea In the reporting 01 _. If a IWpOrt 
It wrong or mlalelding. a I8qII8It lor a 
correction or a clarllic8tlon may be made by 
conI8ctlng the Editor. 33&«)3(). A oorrec:-

Court records state a warrant was 
obtained by police officers, the 
oont4)nts of the package were exa
mined and found to be marijuana. 

According to court records, a c:on
trolled delivery of the package was 
arranged and after a re8JlOnabie 
amount of time had transpired, the 
defendants were confronted by 
police officers and charged with 
po88ession of the marijuana. 

A preliminary hearing is sc:heduled 
for Jan. 31. 

advanced placement and credit for 
coursework completed in high 
school. 

Old Brick 
Coffeehouse to open 

Old Brick Coffeehouse, featuring 
the jazz trio, Jade, will open Fri
day, Jan. 25 at 8:30 p.m. The 
Coffeehouse is a new venture in 
gathering people together for 
socializing, entertainment and cul
tural events. 

The Coffeehouse will occur every 
other Friday at Old Brick, comer of 
Clinton and Market streets. The 
fITst night will also feature read
ings and a commemorati.on of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Admission 
will be $2, with children under 13 
acc:ompanied by adults free. 

lion or a clarification will be publlahed In 
thil column. 
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Metro editor 
• 
,Andy Brownstein, 335.sQ63 

Incomes in 
Iowa match 
0.8. average 
The Associated Press 

·WASHINGTON - Personal 
intome in Iowa grew by 1.2 percent 
frpm July ugh September, 
higher th of the surrounding 
stltes and equal to the national 
81(erage, government figures show. 

The Commerce Department's 
Btreau of Economic Analysis said 
Wednesday that personal incomes 

. grew 1.2 percent nationally in the 
ttird quarter, down from 1.3 per
cent during the second quarter and 
21 percent in the first. 

Jowa's growth ranked 21st nation
ally. Wisconsin had the best rate of 

, ~wth of any of the state's around 
Io.wa, at 1.1 percent. In Nebraska, 
personal income shrank by 1.3 
p41rCent and it fell 1. 7 percent in 
Squth Dakota. Personal income 
grew 0.8 percent in Missouri, 0.7 
percent in Illinois and 0.5 percent 
in Minnesota. 

Metro/lowa 

I 
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County might charge 
contractor for lost time 
By Chrll Pothoven 
The Oaily Iowan 

A possible five-montb extension in 
the construction of Johnson Coun
ty's long-delayed Butler Bridge 
may force the contractor to foot the 
bill for lost time. 

The county had originally hoped to 
have the bridge finished during the 
summer of 1990. But County Engi
neer Doug Frederick told the Board 
of Supervisors Tuesday that con
struction bas been delayed for 
variou8 reasons, including the high 
water level of the Iowa River last 
year and obstruction by power 
lines. 

The two-lane bridge,located north 
of Iowa City on Dubuque Street, is 
being widened to accomodate 
between 5,000 and 6,000 cars per 
day. The total cost of the project is 
around $998,000. 

working 75 days past the desdline, 
but after a meeting witb Jensen 
just before Christmas, he credited 
the company with days lost to 
unavoidable delays, bringing the 
current total to 18 days under 
deadline. 

However, Frederick added, 
"There's no way they'll get it done 
within 18 days.· 

Although Jensen proposed a new 
contract period that would begin 
April 1 and give the company 40 
days to complete the bridge, the 
board will endorse Frederick's pro
posal at its next meeting, said 
Supervisor Dick Myers. 

"They wanted us to rewrite the 
contract, and we won't do that," 
Myers said. "I don't think it makes 
any sense to rewrite it." 

This i8 not the first time that the 
board and Jensen have clasbed 
over delays in construction. 

The Plains region - made up of 
lows, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis
~ri, Nebraska, North Dakota and 
SOuth Dakota - ranked last in the 
eight Commerce Department reg
ions with a barely perceptible 
gJ\>wtb of 0.3 percent. 

Let 'em know we care 
The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

Frederick has proposed that the 
county start penalizing Jensen 
Road Company, contractors for the 
bridge, beginning April 1 or the 
day the project is first closed to 
traffic. April 1 is the date tbe Iowa 
Department of Transportation said 
they would allow pouring on the 
upper deck of the bridge to begin. 

In August oflast year, the board 
sent a letter warning Jensen that a 
default notice would be served in 
two weeks. The delay would have 
allowed Jensen a chance to resume 
work or give the board a chance to 
negotiate for a third-party contrac
tor to do the job. 

.Personal i~comes grew only 0.6 
, percent - half as fast as the 

n'ational average - in New 
&gland. The Rocky Mountain 

Jorge Garcia II one of seven people on the 11th nag over the weekend, laYI It II Important to .how 
noor of Relnow Relldenee Hall who has hung a support for the American troops In the Middle East 
U.S. ftag out his window. Garcia, who put up his regardle.s of personal views of the war. 

The county's contract calls for 
Jensen to pay a penalty of $550 for 
each working day the company 
goes over the deadline. Frederick 
said an unofficial count had Jensen 

After receiving the letter, the 
president of the company attended 
a Board of Supervisors meeting 
where it was decided to leave the 
contract as it was. 

• region also grew slower than the 
national average, up 1.1 percent 

, al\er a 1.6 percent gain in the 
. 'End quarter. 

State questions private deposit insurance safety 
Three of the eight regions grew 

, faster than the nation as a whole 
- the Far West, 1.7 percent; the 
Southwest, 1.5 percent, and the 
Silutheast, 1.3 percent. The other 
t10 regions - tbe Great Lakes and 
the Mideast - equaled the 
n'ational average. 

The slow growth in the Plains 
region "mainly reflected a decline 

, ill farm income, as federal farm 
8~bsidy payments fell," the report 
said. 
' fersonal incomes in the Plains 

states had risen 0.9 percent in the 
.eoond quarter. 
.Commerce defines personal income 

81 1the income received by persons 
f~ all sources less personal con
tJi/lutions for social insurance. It is 
not adjusted for inflation. 

\ 

By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MO INES - Private deposit insurance 
could be outlawed as the sole means of 
backing up deposits in Iowa financial insti
tutions, a leading state legislator said 
Wednesday. 

Private deposit insurance is rare in the 
s ate. All banks and savings and loan 
institutions in Iowa participate in federal 
in.surance programs, as do all but two Iowa 
credit unions. 

But Senate Commerce Chairman Patrick 
Deluhery, D-Davenport, said he is con
cerned about growth of private insurance. 
He said his committee might move this year 
to require all Iowa savings institutions to 
participate in federal deposit insurance 
programs. 

Deluhery called in state banking, credit 

COLO~DO 
QJ;\RTET 

II 

"Hell /0111' 11 lid [,oitn /( (' 11 re I'll ('i..,iI illSly /'n /I tI ifi d. TI/(' S n 'III' "1/::> 

1I1"'ITfili/('d h' }Ir(ll,id(' II ri('I'/iIlS II/1N((//I'\},('/'il'I/(I'. ·.'.lnf,Hl' 

union and savings and loan regulators for 
the commerce committee hearing. Some 
legislators said they wanted reassurances in 
the wake of recent banking problems in 
Rhode Island. 

Rbode Island's governor ordered 45 credit 
unions and small banks closed Jan. 1 after a 
private deposit insurance company's 
reserves were depleted by tbe failure of a 
single state bank. 

No banks or savings and loan institutions 
have private insurance in Iowa, regulators 
said. Of the more than 250 credit unions 
operating in the state, only two have private 
insurance, said James Forney, the state 
superintendent of credit unions. 

Forney said those two credit unions are 
relatively small, with a total of $6.5 million 
of the more than $1.76 pillion of credit 
union deposita in the state. The two credit 
unions purchase insurance from a Tennes-

"The private insurer of 
credit unions in Iowa 
deals with a number of 
states, so they disperse 
that risk." 

James Fomey 

see company that insures more than 300 
credit unions in five states. 

"The private insurer of credit unions in 
Iowa deals with a number of states, so they 
disperse that risk," Forney said. 

"There is a unique situation in Rhode 
Island," he said. 

In Rhode Island, a small private insurer 
operated only in that state and offered 

deposit insurance to credit unions and small 
banks. 

There are also four industrial loan compa
nies operating in Iowa without federally 
backed insurance, regulators said. Those 
institutions have a total of $9.5 million in 
funds from investors who bought thrift 
certificates from the companies. 

Iowa established a state Industrial Loan 
Thrift Guaranty Corp. in 1981, but it sought 
bankruptcy protection after several claims 
were fIled by insolvent industrial loan 
companies. 

In a letter to Deluhery earlier this month, 
state banking superintendent Robert Rigler 
said industrial loan companies are not 
subject to strict state regulation. 

"There is nothing in present law to prevent 
an industrial loan company buying FDIC or 
private coverage," Rigler wrote. 
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Continued from page lA 

a long time to come.· He was both 
upbeat and cautious in hill overall 
assessment of the war's progress, 
saying Iraq could still pull some 
surprises. 

In Baghdad. more and more people 
were emerging from their shelters, 
CNN's Peter Arnett reported from 
the Iraqi capital. Commerce 
seemed to be resuming, Baghdadis 
were shopping at the central mar
ket and water trucks were making 
their rounds, said Arnett, one of 
the few foreign journalists in Bagh
dad. 

The shops stiU offered dry food, 
canned goods, soft drinks and 
bottled water, Canadian Press cor
respondent Leila Deeb said in a 
Tuesday dispatch reaching Jordan 
on Wednesday. She also said the 
air raids remained intensive Tues
day. 

Arnett sajd Iraqi authorities were 
reviewing Western news reports 
but had censored little. 

Beyond northern Saudi Arabia's 
remote desert frontier, more than a 
half-mill ion Iraqi troops are in 
position in Kuwait and southern 
Iraq, facing a growing army of 
hundreds of thousands of Ameri
can, Saudi, British and other allied 
tankers and infantrymen. 

The allies have almost 3,000 tanks 
at or converging on the front lines, 
facing ofT against some 4,200 Iraqi 
tanks in Kuwait and southern 
Iraq. 

The allied army is deployed along 
the 130-mile Saudi-Kuwaiti border 
and farther west, along the Iraqi
Saudi border, where tanks of the 
desert-trained 3rd Armored 
Cavalry Regiment - from Fort 
Bliss, Texas - are believed to be 
conducting reconnaissance and 
guarding the allied force's western 
flank. 

Wednesday's first report of a 
ground action came from the Ira
nian news media, which said Iraq 
reported its forces had attacked 
enemy troops in Saudi territory 
and captured allied prisoners. 

Later, apparently reportingon the 
same firefight, the U.S. command 
reported that 3rd Annored Cavalry 
troopers were manning an observa
tion post near the Saudi-Iraqi 
border late Tuesday when they 
came under small-arms fire from 
an Iraqi patrol and returned fire. 

Two Americans were slightly 
wounded and returned to duty 
after treatment, and six Iraqis 
were captured, the command said. 
It denied that any Americans had 
been captured. 

American armored units continued 
maneuvering into place along the 
frontier Wednesday after days of 
rain and drizzle that turned 
desert-dry areas into small lakes 
and created sinkholes - "sabk
has" - that can bog down a tank. 

Commanders have begun to Blow 
the pace of combat exercises at the 
front Jines so soldiers can be rested 
and equipment put in good shape 
for what could be a long ground 
battle. 

A ground offensive is not expected 
until February at the earliest. 
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Associated Press 

President Bush gestures during a speech to the Reaerve OffIce ... 
Association In Washington Wednesday evening. Bush .. Id the war 
against Saddam Hu ... ln was right on schedule. The president 
received the Minuteman Award from the group prior to the speech. 

American tank officers, like Marine 
Capt. Rob Philon, know it won't be 
a rolJover. Phil on's M-60 tanks will 
have to go up against Iraq's 
Soviet-made T-72s, whose laser
equipped guns have a longer range 
than his. 

"We'll have to outmaneuver them 
and not let them get the drop on us: Philon said. 

For now the allied troops are 
content to let U.S. and allied 
airpower "soften up" Iraqi posi
tions. 

In Washington, joint chiefs chair
man Gen. Colin Powell told repor
ters, ·Our strategy for dealing 
with this army is very simple: First 
we're going to cut it off, then we're 
going to kill it." 

The lraqi army is "sitting there 
dug in, waiting to be attacked and 
attacked it will be: Powell said, 
adding that the ames are "assem
bling a fairly sizeable ground force 
that can finjsh the job if neces
sary." 

Again Wednesday, bombers 
pounded the Iraqi port city of 
Basra, site of the military head
quarters for Iraq's defense of 
Kuwait, the news agency in neigh
boring Iran reported. The blasts 

have been shaking the ground in 
the Iranian city of Khorramshahr, 
25 miles away. 

The aUies have made Iraq's Scud 
launchers a primary target. But 
both Powell and Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney conceded Wednesday 
that knocking out the elusive 
launch vehicles was proving more 
difficult than anticipated. 

The Iraqi missile attacks on Israel 
are a bid by President Saddam 
Hussein to draw the Israelis into 
the gulf war, a development that 
might lead some of Israel's tradi
tional Arab enemies to abandon 
the anti-Iraq alliance. 

Only a fraction of the Scuds fired 
have hit home, but Iraqi radio 
Wednesday boasted of the wea
pon's prowess, declaring that they 
"have the protection of God." 

Allied planes have flown some 
12,000 sorties thus far, the U.S. 
command said. Allied airpower has 
damaged almost all main Iraqi 
military airfields. has dislocated 
the Iraqi air force , and is "degrad
ing" Iraq's command-and-control 
system, said Maj. Gen. Alex Har
ley, deputy operations chief for 
British defense forces. 

Decli ne _____ CO_ntin_ued_from-..:.page.....:...-1A 

Although declining enrollment is 
part of a nation-wide trend, the 
Midwest is being hit more severely, 
Collins said. Iowa's percent decline 
in high school graduates is the 
second highest in the nation, 
according to Nathan. 

The admissions department is 

taking strides to reverse the 
decline, and Nathan said the uni
versity administration is working 
to change the projected enrollment 
figures by "making the undergra
duate experience very attractive to 
s tudents. " He added that the 
impact of these steps should be 
apparent by 1992. 
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this will serve as the only public notice. Pick up 
election rules In the office of campus Programs 

and Student Activities, 145 IMU. 

Budget~ __________________ CO_ntin_ued_f~_~_'A 
economical ne.xt year than they 
were this year.· 

Nathan said the regent institu
tions understood the crls.is Caced by 
state legislators and were willing 
to do their share to solve the 
problem, but he added he hoped 
the quality of education at the 
universities won't be sacrificed. 

"There is a real problem this year 
and every state agen.cy is having to 
work with a flat budget. We've got 
to do our share - we're not happy 
with it - but it's got to be done: 
Nathan said. 

Both Nathan and Vohs said fund
ing may be delayed for the $18 
million addition to the U1 College 
of Pharmacy, but the $1.3 million 
renovation at MacLean Hall will be 
completed through short-term bor-

rowing. 
Open bidding on the pharmacy 

addition is slated to begin this 
April, with completion of the proj
ect in spring or summer of 1993. 

UI plans for a new business build
ing will not be affected because its 
funding was included in a finance 
package approved in a previous 
budget. 

Nathan said it was premature to 
project what would happen with 
faculty salaries at the institutions 
because the process of salary 
annualization had not been com
pleted. 

"You've got to remember that 
these are the governor's recommen
dations which will be debated by 
the legislature, so it's anybody 
guess of what will happen ," 

Nathan said. "But I can worry. 
"It's our intention to protect 

undergraduate education, even if 
that means cutting or deferring 
other projects. " 

Vohs said managers of programs 
should realize they won't see the 
large increases this year like they 
saw last year, adding it would be 
prudent for them to begin "tight
ening their belts" to help in the 
year ahead. 

But Nathan said the U1 was not a 
stranger to strained budgets and 
said it would comply once again. 

"The university has t!5· h ed its 
belt in recent years an have 
to do more belt tightenin ell do 
more belt tightening." 

Let Iowa City Transit Give You 
the Benefit of the Route. 
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University of Iowa Student Association 

ELECTIONS 
February 11, 12, 1991 

Petitions for all seats are available in the Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities, Room 145. IMU and in the Student Activities Center, ground 
Iloor. IMU on January 21, 1991. 

Petitions for undergraduates, $25 bond for Senators, and $100 bond for 
President and Vice-President must be submitted to the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities by January 28. 1991. or brought to the 
mandatory candidates meeting to be held January 28, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room, 348, IMU. Constitucncies arc: 

President and Vice-President of the University of [owa Student 
Association 

Undergraduate Activities Senate (UAS) 
Residence Hall - 6 
Family Housing - I 
The Greek System 

Interfraternity Council ((FC) - 1 
Panhellenic Council (Panhel) - 1 

Ofr Campus Housing - 14 
Disabled - I 
International - 1 
Chicano Indian-American Student Union - I 
Black Student union - 1 
At Large (All undergraduates) - 5 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate CUeS) 
Business - 4 
Education - 2 
Engineering - 4 
Liberal Ans 

Natural Science - 4 
Social Science - 4 
Fine Ans - 4 
Humanities - 4 

Nursing - 2 
Pharmacy - 2 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Letters of Intent to run for a specific constituency must be submitted to the 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities by January 28. 1991, or 
brought to the mandatory candidates meeting to be held January 28. 1991 at 
8:00 p.m. in the Illinois Room, 348. IMU. Constituencies arc: 

Dentistry - 3 
Law - 6 
Medicine - 12 
Graduate 54 
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'Patriots destroy missiles over Israel 
Officials confident with anti-missile 

. system after earlier disappointment 

By Larry Thorson 
• The Associated Press 

TEL . ' Israel- After a glar-
• ing fa the day before, U.S. 

Patriot siles destroyed an Iraqi 
I Scud rocket Wednesday night that 
, was fired at the Haifa area in 

northern Israel. the army reported. 
It was the fourth Iraqi missile 

I attack on Israel in five days. 
On Tuesday, Patriots hit an Iraqi 

t Scud but failed to detonate the 
, warhead. which blasted the Tel 

Aviv suburb of Ramat Gan. 
" wounding at least 70 people. The 
I army said three elderly people died 

of heart attacks. 
Israeli commanders said Tuesday 

they still had confidence in the 
U.S.-supplied anti-missile system, 
and two Patriot rockets passed the 
test about 26 hours later. 

"Tonight, to our great satisfaction, 
the Patriot battery managed to 
destroy a Scud missile and avoid a 
hit in Israel," said Defense Mini
stry spokesman Danny Naveh. 

Air raid sirens wailed allover 
Israel at about 10:05 p.m. (3:05 
p.m. EST) Wednesday and Israelis 
were told to go to sealed rooms 
wearing gas masks. 

People in the Haifa area, 55 miles 
north of Tel Aviv, heard the explo
sions of Patriots being fired. A 
resident identified only as Itzhik 
said on Israel radio he saw a bright 

I Utah Senate clears toughest 
, anti-abortion law in U.S. 

By Peg McEntee 
I The Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah Senate on Wednesday passed a tough 
I anti-abortion bill that the governor promises to sign despite a legal 

battle promised by abortion rights advocates. 
The Senate voted 23-5 in favor of the bill which would outlaw most 

abortions in Utah. The legislation goes to the House Health Committee 
today and the full House probably by Friday. 

The bill was expected to win House passage. Seventy percent of Utah 
residents and 90 percent of the 104 state lawmakers belong to the 
Mormon Church which considers abortion a grievous sin except in the 
most dire medical circumstances. 

Majority Whip Lane Beattie said the bill "has a great deal of interest to 
the unborn." 

"At what time does the unborn child have rights?" he asked. 
But Sen. Karen Shepherd, one of the five dissenting Democrats in the 

Republican-dominated Senate, said the law would cost the state 
millions of dollars. 

"I know many of you feel no cost is too great," she said. "But it is a 
process that will be out of our control very quickly. I fear Utah wjIJ pay 
in terms of the Olympics, tourism and conventions and in human lives 
and sufl'eri ng. n 

If the measure passes, Utah would likely become the first state this 
year to outlaw most elective abortions. 

GQv. Norm Bangerter confirmed in a letter to Republican sponsor 
, LeRay McAllister, who was absent for Wednesday's vote, that he will 

sign the bill immediately. 
"It's time to get this legislation before the courts so we can receive 

some definitive information as to what the state can do to more fully 
protect the sanctity and dignity of Iife,n wrote Bangerter, a Republican 

I who will step down in 1992. 
Susanne Millsaps, executive director of the National Abortion Rights 

Action League's Utah chapter, said the bill's quick passage was 
\ "distressing but not surprising." 

Embracing just about every 
sound of today's music and 
mining musical cultures 
from around the world. 

"Classical music's own Fab Four" 
(Rolling Stone) shares an evening 
of new sounds by African 
composers and works by 
Jolla Oswald and John Zorn 
Jt!urday 
January 26 
8 p.m. 
Pre-performance discussion with Peter 
Alexander, Director 01 UI Arts Center 
Relations, Hancher Green Room, 7p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all 
Hancher events and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

.JanuBry23 
12:30-2:30 p . m. 
HarparHall 

A lecture/demonstration by 
members ot the Quartet and 
composer Dumi Maraire 
The public is welcome 

.January 22 
8p.m. 
Clapp Racltal Hall 

World premiere of La Monte 
Young's "Time Crystals" 
Co·commissioned by Hancher 
Ait ticket buyers to either 
January 25 or 26 performances 
wilt receive a free ticket to 
January 22 concert. 
All others-$S. 

Kronos will be performing the 
lour string Quartets by Soviet 
composer Atlred Schnittke on 
Friday, January 25 at Hancher. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
0' toll·lr .. In Iowa oulslde Iowa e,l)' 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

yeUow flash in the sky, probably as 
a Patriot hit a Scud, "and a terrific 
explosion over our heads." 

"My wife got hysterical," said 
Yossi Levi, another resident. "She 
grabbed the two kids and hugged 
them, and we all shook with fear." 
Levi said the windows, shutters 
and window frames of his 13-story 
apartment block were blown into 
the street by the concussion. 

Military censorship prevented a 
mOre exact location of the action. 

Foreign reporters who toured a 
muddy Patriot base in the Tel Aviv 
area saw evidence of Tuesday 
night's action in a blackened con
tainer from which one of the 
$700.000 missiles had been 
launched in vain. 

Brig. Gen. Uri Ram, head of the 
Israeli air defenses, said U.S. and 
Israeli officers would jointly inves
tigate the initial failure of the 

Patriots. which had appeared com
pletely successful in thwarting 
Iraqi Scud attacks on Saudi 
Arabia. 

When the two Patriot batteries 
were rushed to Israel after the first 
two Iraqi missile barrages, U.S 
officials said American soldiers 
were manning them. Ram said the 
Patriot battery that attacked the 
Scud on Tuesday. however, was 
"manned and commanded" by 
Israelis with Americans in a sup
port role. 

A battery consists of four 
launchers, each with four tubes to 
fU'e mi88iles. and one radar unit. 

Two Patriot batteries, with Ameri
can crews, were flown to Israel 
after the first two Scud strikes 
wounded 29 people. The large 
number of casualties Tuesday 
increased pressure on the govern
ment to retaliate. 

~ 

HOMECOMING 
1991 

DIRECTOR 
WANTED 

A 

Applications available in the 
Office of Campus Programs 

Room 145, IMU. 

Applications due 5:00 p.m. 
January 25, 1991 

Questions? 335-3059 

AIaoclated Pren 

Two I.r.ell .oIdle,. look over the dev •• tallon caused by .n Iraqt-ftrH 
Scud ml.slle In the Tel Aviv .re. yesterday. I.raell offtcI.l. 'met to 
discus. the po •• lbIe retal.lIon I.te yesterday. 

Student Broadcasters Inc. 
the board of directors for KRill and 
SVP has vacancies for student 
directors. 

If you have experience in either audio 
or video production, and would like to 
make decisions concerning these two 
corporations, please stop by the 
Office of Campus Programs, IMU, 
and request an application. 

Deadline for applications: January 28 

The Final Winter Clearance at Lands' End Outlet 
If you haven't checked out our Winter 
Clearance yet, now's the time to do 
it And if you have already stopped by, 
well, here's a good reason to come 
back for more. 

We've taken all of our already
reduced winteritems, and re-reduced 
them to 45% .. 75% off original catalog 

Save 

off original catalog prices 

prices! Now that's a deal you can't 
pass up". 

And because merchandise varies 
from store to store, half the fun is not 
knowing what lies "in store" for you. 
Could be outerwear. skirts or pants. 
Fleecy flannel sportshirts or warm, 
winter-weight sweaters. 

But whatever you choose, you'd 
better choose soon, Because 
although we guarantee'everything we 
sell, we can't guarantee that good 
prices like these will last a great deal 
longer. 

C 1991, Lands' End, Inc. 

Iowa City, IA 10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa Cit~ lA 319-338-2660 
Outlet Specials are not available throu~ the ca~ or "Not Qlite Per!ect'. stolts .. Quantities are.linited. ~ discoIItts are taken from our ~ ~taIo& pritH. 

Sizes and styles may be limited by IocabO\\. Merdwtdise pictured IS a ~!lII14IioIt of Ilk! Items. VIi! cannot gumntee u availlbility. 
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Soviets persist in Baltic crackdown U of [ Foreign Language House Presents .. _ 

( Japanese Omatsuri ) By John Danlue.skl 
The Associated Press 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. - Soviet sol
diers seized the central paper and 
dye warehouse in the Lithuanian 
capital Wednesday, despite a 
pledge by President Mikhail Gor
bachev to restore peace in the 
Baltic republics. 

"This is simply an attempt to 
hamper the preu in Lithuania and 
certainly will increase the ten
sion,· Lithuanian President Vyt&u
taB Landsbergis told a news confer
ence. 

LandsbergiB said a telegram, 
which had been approved by the 

republic's parliament, was sent to 
Gorbachev saying the Soviet leader 
should order the withdrawal of all 
Soviet troops occupying buildings 
in Lithuania. 

Gorbachev told the nation Tuesday 
that his main task was to achieve 
calm in the Baltics. But he also 
called on the republics to abide by 
the Soviet constitution. 

The Lithuanian parliament's preas 
office said two civilians who 
claimed to represent the Lithua
nian Communist Party announced 
they were taking control when they 
arrived at the warehouse with 
soldiers at 1 p.m. Wednesday. 

About 20 Interior Ministry soldiers 

Commuters try to make their .ay through AtDS protestera at New 
York's Grand Central Terminal during rush hour yesterday. Hundred. 
of protestera marched through the city to protest government 
.pendlng on .ar and not health. 

AIDS activists begin 
day of disobedien~e 
By Rayner Pike 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Hundreds of AIDS 
activists marched through the city 
Wednesday, clogging Grand Cen
tral Terminal st the evening rush 
to protest government policies they 
said favored spending for war over 
spending for health. 

The demonstrators chanted out
side the New York Stock Exchange 
during the morning and left empty 
coffins symbolizing the deadliness 
of AIDS at City Hall before 
descending on the train station. 

It was the second day of demon
strations planned by the AIDS 
Coalition to Unleash Power - ACT 
UP. Some protesters were arrested 
for disorderly conduct or trespass . 

Hundreds of protesters sat on the 
floor at Grand Central, blocking 
commuter passage to some train 
platfonns. Some activists emptied 
racks of train schedules and tossed 
them in the air. 

"Money for AIDS, Not for War" 
read a sign attached to a cluster of 
bal.loons that tloated to the ornate 
ceiling of the tenninal. The protes
ters created a cacophony of whis
tles, screams and applause, at one 
point chanting, "Thousands dead, 
where's George?" 

Earlier, three marchers were 
arrested when they tried to deliver 
a container they said included used 
hypodermic needles to the city 
health commiasioner. There were 
no immediate reports of arrests at 

Grand Central. 
Elsewhere, more than 50 protes

ters capped an ACT UP march and 
rally in downtown Portland, 
Maine, by blocking traffic for sev
eral minutes before police moved in 
to make arrests on charges of 
obstructing a public way. 

The Maine protesters carried 
tombstone-shaped placards and 
pushed homemade coffins into the 
street while protesting what they 
said was government apathy to the 
growing number of deaths from 
AIDS. Speakers said they hoped to 
shift the public'S attention from the 
fighting in the Persian Gulf to the 
war against AIDS. 

Tuesday night in New York, 10 
people from ACT UP were taken 
into police custody after invading 
Lhe broadcast studios of CBS and 
PBS and disrupting the start of the 
networks' main evening news 
broadcasts. Four other protesters 
were stopped and turned over to 
police when they tried to get into 
NBC's studios. 

Around midnight, six women and 
two men from ACT UP were 
arrested for locking themselves 
inside the gate of St. Paul's ceme
tery, a Revolutionary-era site. 
They displayed banners saying 
"Women Die of AIDS' and "Do 
You Care?" 

Wednesday moming, a crowd esti
mated by police at 700 chanted 
outside the New York Stock 
Exchange, then went on a two-hour 
march through the Wall Street. 

RUSH 
The University of Iowa's 

Greek Community 

WOMEN'S INFORMAL 
RUSH 

All interested women please call the Panhellenic 
Office for more information, 335-3252. 

weekend seized a siJnilar plant in 
the Latvian cspital, Riga. 

with automatic weapons drove up 
in five jeeps and took up positions 
throughout the warehouse. 

There were just a few workers in 
the warehouse who olTered no 
resistance said Lithuanian govern
ment spokesman Audrius kubalis. 

Nikolai Gribanov, a member of the 
Lithuanian Communist Party's 
Central Committee, later said the 
armed forces of the Soviet Interior 
Ministry were carrying out a ':6sol-
ution of the Soviet Council of 
Ministers on the protection of Com
munist Party property. 

Dance, Food, Karate, Calligraphy, Song & Fun! 

He said the building had about 37 
tons of paper inside, but added 
that the seizure was unlikely to 
have a serious effect on news 
because most independent publics
tions have their own supplies. 

Saturday, January 26 
8 p.m.-II :30 p.m. 

IMU Triangle Ballroom 
$2.00 

The Soviet military already con
trols Preu House, the main print
ing plant in Vilnius. A unit of the 
so-called "black beret" troops of 
the Soviet Interior Ministry last 

In Stockhohn Sweden's vice fore
ign minister said Wednesday he is 
going to the Baltics to "show 
solidarity" with tbeir indepen
dence movements. Speaking at a 
news conference, Pierre Schori said 
he will meet with Baltic leaders, 
including some pro-Moscow. 

Those requiring special accommodations should 
contact the Foreign Language House. :t< .-

TWO LOCATIONS 

The Danish Book Bag 
by 

843 S. RlvtrIIde Dr. 

High Sierra 

Iowa CIty 
354-2200 

END OF 
SEASON SALE! 

20-50% off 
T -Necks, Shirts, Sweaters, Jackets, 

Vests, Parkas, Pants, Skiwear 

Made of durable cotton canvas or 
cordura that will expand to carry 
your heaviest load! 

=-I YlU I 
!II] 

$2750 

Especially at 

Downtown Iowa City 

from 
The North Face

Woolrich-Columbia 
Sportswear-Terramar
Alps-Birch Brothers

Sierra Designs 
and more 

While Supplies Last! 
Stop in Today!!! 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

r. 

,'" I 1 t(.'J:' 

COUCH P(JTAT@ DAYS! , 

Jan. 21 thru Feb. 2 
During Couch Potato Days create your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, 

potato sKins ancf twice-baked potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb. 2, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever 

Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City 

(Stop in and sign up now) 

, 
'" 

337-2167 
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Popular acts 
scheduled for 
Ie concerts 

Dynasties' riches on display~; 

• The Daily Iowan 

Last year the UJ's Student Com

'Asian Art' exhibit combines 
Chinese, Japanese artifacts 

on Programming and 
ent (S.C.O.P.E.) con

urvey of music fans to 
detenn whkh acts they most 
wanted to appear in eastern Iowa. 

I The results of the survey, in which 
4,827 people participated, were as 
{oUows: 

1. INXS; The Cure (tie) 
2. Sting 
3. Elton John; Peter Gabriel (tie) 
4. The Replacements 
5. Phil Collins 
6. Guns N' Roses 
7. Paul Simon 
8. Billy Joel; Prince (tie) 
9. Poison 
10. ACIDC 
11. Pink Floyd 
12. Motley Crue 
13. Jane's Addiction; Billy Idol; 

• Depeche Mode (tie) 
14. Elvis Costello 
15. Grateful Dead 
16. Rush; New Order (tie) 
17. UB40 
i8. B.B. King; Miles Davis; Bon 

I Jovi (tie) 

19. Genesis; 10,000 Maniacs (tie) 
20. Ziggy Marley and the Melody 

Makers; Living Colour (tie) 

Three of the acts in the list have 
been booked for upcoming shows at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena: The 
Replacements (Feb. 5), Poison 
(Feb. 8) and Paul Simon (Feb. 20). 
Tickets for the Replacements and 
Poison are now on sale; tickets for 
Paul Simon can currently be pur
chased with an American Express 
Gold Card, and will go on general 
sale Saturday, Jan. 26. All tickets 
are available at the Univeraity BOl[ 
Office or at Ticketmaster outlets. 

The Daily Iowan 

"Iowa Collects Asian Art,' an 
exhibition of works from the rich 
and diverse artistic traditions of 
China and Japan, will be on dis
play Jan. 26-March 24 at the UI 
Museum of Art. 

To mark the opening of the exhib
ition, Chu-tsing Li, professor 
emeritus of art history at the 
University of Kansas, will present 
a free public lecture on Chinese art 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26, in the 
museum. Li's lecture, which also 
celebrates the opening of the con
current exhibition "WlUlg Fangyu: 
Contemporary Chinese Calligra
pher,' will be followed by a free 
public reception. 

In conjunction with the exhibi-

Art 

AC/DC gives its side 

tions, the State Room in the Union 
will be serving a special Chinese 
theme dinner at a set price and 
menu, starting at 5 p.m. Jan. 26. 

"Iowa Collects Asian Art~ surveys 
the major artistic trends of China 
and Japan from the Neolithic per
iod to the turn of the 20th century. 
A total of 58 works will be shown, 
among them hanging scroll paint
ings, screens, prints, ceramics, 
carved objects and textiles. 

The Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - Officials 
I banned festival seating at Salt 

Palace while they investigate the 
fatsl trampling of three young fans 
at an AC-DC concert. 

The heavy metal band, meanwhile, 
denied reports it kept playing 
despite calls to stop as the crowd in 
front of the stage crushed forward 
during Friday night's show. 

Salt Lake County and Spectacor 
Management Systems, which oper
ates the county-owned arena, 

I announced Tuesday they would 
discontinue festival seating until 
an investigation is completed. 

In a statement issued late Tuesday 
by Atco Records in New York, 
AC-DC said grief over the deaths 

, "has been compounded by erro-
neous news reports that the band 
continued to perform with callous 

I disregard for the safety of the 
audience. 

"Nothing could be further from the 
truth,' the statement said. 

"The events of this calamity 
occurred in a very quick time 
frame. Once the gravity of the 
situation was communicated to the 
band, they immediately discon
tinued their performance: 

Officials said the band paused 
about 20 minutes into the show, 
after the injured had been passed 
hand-to-hand over the crowd to 
rescue workers. The group finished 
the show with the arena lights on. 

"The decision to conclude the 
performance was made ... in order 
to maintain calm and order among 
the thousands of fans who were 
unaware of what had occurred,' 
the group's statement said. 

The attorney for one victim's fam
ily said he expects to file a lawsuit 
in the next two weeks" against the 
concert promoter and Salt Palace 
management. 

Also included in the exhibition will 
be jade snuff bottles, a 
16th-century Japanese la.ndSCllpe 
painting, a colorful Japanese 
kimono and a Chinese dragon robe 
depicting a cosmk landscape of 
waves, mountains and clouds. 

Landscapeshaveservedforcentu
ries as both a peraonal and a 
philosophical statement for the 
Chinese scholar/painters, and also 
for Japanese artists connected to 
Chinese ideas and ways of life 
through Buddhism. Several land
scapes are in the exhibition, 
including an anonymous Japanese 
hanging scroll from the 16th cen
tury that illustrates the influence 
of Chinese culture .in Japan. 

One particularly notable piece, a 
tomb figurine of a court lady, 

Campus Taurnament 
Saturday, February 2, 9 a.m. 
Wheeiroom, IMU 

Registration forms may be picked up in 
the IMU Administration office, room 135. 
The registration deadline is 5 p .m. on 
Thursday, January 31, 1991. 

There is a limit of two graduate students 
per team. All participants must be 
full-time students. 

Tournament schedule will be available 
on Friday, February 1 at 1 p.m. 

******* Reglanal Tournament 
Friday and Saturday, March 1-2 
North Dakota State University, Fargo ND 

Universitx7ftavel 
A Professional Organization Run 
By Students For Students Presents 

SPRING BREAK 1991! 

South Padre Island 
• $339 w Ihus transportation 

$244 w / out transportation 

• Accomodations at the 
Sunchase IV Beachfront 
Condominiums 

• Mexico shopping and 
nightclub trips offered 

Cancun Mexico 
• $554 for 7 nights 

• Includes roundtrip 
transportation airfare 
from St. Louis 

• Luxury beachIront 
5 star hotel 

Look to a reliable source for 
your spring break plans! 

Infonnational Meeting Thurs., Jan. 24, 
7:00pm, 236 Ballroom Foyer, IMU 

I~m-I 111. 335-3270 Stug:::f:~~tie. 

represents the standard beautiful 
woman of China's T'ang Dynasty 
(618-907 A.D.). 

The pieces included in this exhib
ition, such as those from Herbert 
Hoover's acquisition of Chinese 
blue-and-white porcelain vases, are 
selected from 16 private and insti
tutional collections in Iowa. They 
demonstrate one of the exhibition's 
broader themes, the history of 

Jade snuff 
bottles, a kimono 
and a Chinese 
dragon robe 
depicting a cosmic 
landscape. 

Iowa's long-standing interest in 
Asian art and culture. 

The Museum of Art will ofTer 
several educational programs on 
Asian art while -Iowa Collects 
Asian Art" is on display. The 
museum's regular weekly Perapec
tives program, presented Wednes
days at 12:30 p.m., will focus on 
Asian art on Jan. 30 and Feb. 6, 13 
and 20. 

"East Meets West: A Humanities 
Symposium" (Feb. 15-16) will 
explore topics concerning the cul
tural relationships between East 
and West. The subjects to be 
discussed will range from the 
Jesuits' eJCP8riences in China in 
the 16th century to the films of one 
of Japan's leading filmmakers, 
ReJ'\ii Mizoguchi. Participants will 
be faculty members from the UI, 
Coo CoUege and Iowa State Uni
versity. 

The Museum of Art will also 
present a performance by the Chu
sei Koto Society, a group of musi
cians dedicated to promoting the 
study and enjoyment of the Japan
ese koto and koto music, at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 23, in the museum. 

During February and early March, 
aU third grade students in the 
Iowa City area will visit "Iowa 
Collects Asian Art" as part of the 

The UI Museum or ArtJ The Seiberling ColiecliorT • 

An earthenware KTomb Agurlne of a Court Lady" from China's rang 
Dynasty (61&-907 A.D.), part of the " Iowa Collect. Asian Art" exhibit at 
the UI Mus.um of Art, on display Jan, 26-March 4, 

Widen Our World Project, which is 
a program to integrate the 
museum's collection with the third 
grade art and social studies curri
culum. Art teachers from the Iowa 
City School District, Regina and 
WilIowwind Schools have collabor
ated with the univeraity to prepare 
materials for the students' 
museum visit and to reinforce what 
they will have learned once they 
retum to their classrooms. 

"Iowa Collects Asian Art" was 
organized by the Blanden Memor
ial Art Museum in Ft. Dodge and 
the UI Museum of Art in Iowa 
City. Margaret Carney Xie, former 
director of the Blanden MU8eum, 
and Jane C. Ju, curator of educa-

tion at the ill Museum of Art, are 
co-curatora of the exhibition. A 
fully illustrated catalogue wi\! 
8ccompany the exhibition. 

The Uf Museum of Art is open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and noon to 5 p .m. 
Sunday. The museum i.s located on 
North Riverside Drive in Iowa City 
as part of the Iowa Center for the 
Arts campus of the Uf. Public 
metered parking is available in lots 
across Riverside Drive from the 
museum and adjacent to the 
Alumni Center, just north of the 
museum. Admission to the 
museum, the Asian exhibitions and 
all associated events is free . 

AMERICAN EXPRESS® 

Gold Card 
PRESENTS 

AUL 
SIMON 

"BORN AT 
THE RIGHT TIME" 

WITH FEATURED SOLOIST 
MICHAEL BRECKER 
'''e .... esdny 

FEBnUARY 20th, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 

(;ARVER HAWKEYE AIlENA 
Iowa City, Iowa 

lIC 1,1-1 S A \ AIL "RlE AT: 

lkE UNIVERSiTY of IOWA Box OffiCE & All 
llckETMASTER OUTLETS OR CI1ARGE by PkONE: 

(800)-'46-4401 OR 
('19)- "~-}()41 

AU CREdiT CARds ACCEPTEd, pLus UNIVERSiTY 
1.0. fOR STudENTS, fAcuLTy, ANd STAff 

~2 
KGAN 
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CITY SIDEWALKS 

Ice Ice Baby 
No one likes to slip and fall on ice-covered sidewalks. Besides 

the potential for painful injury, there is the humiliation of 
losing one's balance and composure in front of others. To slip 
and fall, or indeed even to merely slip and flail about without 
actually falJing, is an indication that one cannot perform that 
sjmpJest of motions, putting one foot in front of the other. 
Everyone, it would seem, has a common goal in eJiminating 
this hazard from our Jives. 

Why then are Iowa City sidewalks, two weeks after the last 

What was once a pleasant 1D-minute 
walk to and from campus has been 
transformed into a hellish 
reconnaissance mission, with 
unpredictable footing at every step. 

ice storm, still covered with layers of ice? The situation is 
especially severe in the residential areas, where roiling, 
polished rivers of ice cover nearly all of the sidewalks. What 
was once a pleasant 10-minute walk to and from campus has 
been transformed into a hellish reconnaissance mission with 
unpredictable footing at every step. Taking one's eyes off the 
ground is an invitation to a hairline fracture. 

The sidewalks need to be cleaned, and Iowa City maintenance 
workers are not going to do it. Legally, at least, sidewalks are 
not the city's responsibility, but that of whomever lives next to 
them. The resident needs simply to take a shovel, break up 
the ice in front of his home and perhaps scatter some salt or 
gravel. If the resident is infirm, a neighborhood child can 
surely be employed for a modest sum. 

Whatever the cost, it will probably be less expensive than an 
actionable negligence lawsuit. 

Steve Cruse 
Arts! Entertainment Editor 

OPERATION DESERT STORM 

Yellow ribbons 
Now is the time to tie yellow ribbons and unfurl Old Glory. 
There are more than 400,000 American men and women 

proudly serving in the Middle East in Operation Desert Storm. 
These people are far from home and facing the uncertainties of 
war. Seeing protests against the military action must be 
disheartening. Even though the protests are not directed at 
those in uniform, they still can have a negative effect on 
morale. 

It is difficult - perhaps impossible - to imagine how it would 
feel to be in a tent in the Saudi desert, aware that at any 
moment the orders to attack might be given. To know that 
some of your closest friends and comrades will be killed; others 
will be wounded; and still others will be taken prisoner. These 

It is difficult - perhaps impossible
to imagine how it would feel to be in a 
tent in the Saudi desert, aware that at 
any moment the orders to attack 
might be given. To know that some of 
your closest friends and comrades will 
be killed; others will be wounded; and 
still others will be taken prisoner. 

are the fates awaiting hundreds, if not thousands, of U.S. 
servicepeople. Yet these soldiers are prepared to risk their 
lives for our country. 

With patriotism in their hearts, the soldiers try to relax with 
television. The images are of thousands of people in various 
cities protesting. Cries of "No blood for oil" and "U.S. out" can 
only disturb them. 

Fortunately, during the past week there also have been 
several profound displays of support for the military person
nel. At the NHL All-Star game and both the AFC and NFC 
championship games, the fans cheered wildly and waved flags 
during the playing of the national anthem. These are the 
kinds of demonstrations members of the armed forces need. 

Those who disagree with the use of force must realize that 
Operation Desert Storm is an irreversible offensive. Whether 
or not someone supports the war is no longer important. The 
offensive has started, and it cannot be abandoned. It was not 
the decision of the soldiers to attack; they are just doing their 
'jobs. For that they should not be criticized. 

The U.S. is now fully committed to the liberation of Kuwait. 
Mindlessly yelling "No blood for oil," is pointless. It is far 
more courageous to carefully and intelligently explain that, 
although you may feel that military action was unnecessary, 
now that it ,has begun you support the men and women 
serving in the armed forces. Intelligent disagreement will get 
more attention than shouting. 

So take a few moments each day to display an American flag. 
If you desire, say a prayer for our men and women in the 
Perman GuJf. Tie a yellow ribbon on a tree. Pledge your 
support for the fine servicemen and women who are serving in 
Operation Desert Storm. 

Nick Zimmerm8n 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dafly 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. . . , 

, . 

The gulf war press corps COrpSEt:· 
I know. You're just aboutWolfBlitzered out on 

the gulf war. But we in the media have a credo 
to follow that won't let us neglect to cover the 
war: Tedi Turnerus, NielSQn Ratingus Rex! So 
below are a couple of the less-reported events 
of the war. 

complex was seen walking around the Penta
gon a lot more erect, if you get me, drift-wise. 

haystacks, disguised as needles. ' . 
• In perhaps the most tragic development of • 

the war so far, Dan Quayle was reporteli 
Missing in Action late Wednesday night (M ' 
opposed to Missing in Office). After giving a 
rousing speech about the brave men and 
women who were risking their lives for their' 
country, Quayle took off from Nono k ·n Ail' " • 
Force Two for a well-deserved rest . ~ ome 
state. Sadly, Air Force Two was ,e. finai 
approach when it was hit by a stray howitzer' 
shell from the Indiana National Guard 
artillery/ driving range. 

Just one thing before we get down to brass 
tacks. Who is going to get a Pulitzer out of this 
thing? Bernie Shaw and the rest of the 
Baghdad Hotel slumber party? I think not. 
Rather, let us honor the 100 pounds of tuna 
that sacrificed its highly congealed life so that 
Bernie would have the strength to hold the 
Sony H-500 night-capable, all-weather, Ripper
hawk microphone out the (according to initial 
reports, although we do speculate at a time 
like this .. . oh, what the hell) window. 

• Reporters in Saudia Arabia became angered 
when a close examination of pool video reve
aled that much of it consisted of electronically 
altered out-takes from "The Flying Leather
necks." 

• In a related incident, one of the 0001 
reporters demanded to know if Gen. 
Schwarzkopf was going to "get off his fat 
behind" and do something about "this out
rage." The general refused to copf'1l'ID or deny 

Or perhaps it should go to our own Ron Steele. 
Mitch 
Martin 

• As the Weather Channel continued to report 
diplomatic flurries, the president ofIraq sent a' 
message via the U.N. Secretary General that 
he would withdraw from Kuwait in return for 
guarantees that George Bush would stOp 
calling him "Sade-urn." Bush refused the offer ' 
after consultation with "Paris" de Cuellar. " 

• There were no il'\iuries to report in Dhahran 

He got the scoop of the crisis when he reported 
from Saudi Arabia the shocking revelation that 
Lance Cpl. Hunter Ragbrai A.N. Fanners 
"Loved his mom· and ·Sure wished he was 
home." I will always remember where I was 
when the Challenger disaster was announced, 
what I was doing (very pre-natally speaking) 
when Walter Cronkite said Kennedy was dead, 
and the lump I felt in my throat when Ron 
·Cold Blue" Steel reported that Saudia Arabia 
had "miles and miles of sand." But personal 
glory and profit never really enter into the 
minds of the fourth estate, so let us get back to 
the news at hand: 

that he was going to get off his fat behind, 
citing a long-standing policy against discussing 
future operations. 

as Patriot anti-missile missiles intercepted 
Scud pro-miSSile missiles. However, in a 
related event, several sprained ankles were , 
reported at the corporate headquarters of The 
Raytheon Company, makers of the Patri';'( " 
Early reports tell of a scene where senior ' 
vice-presidents watching CNN in the executive ' • 
lounge all spontaneously rose to their feet 

• A calm began descending on Dhahran, 
Saudia Arabia, early Wednesday moming, but 
it was shot down by a U.S. Patriot missile. 
Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams was 
unable to say if it was eerie or not. 

held hands and began jumping up and down 
shouting, "It works? IT WORKS. IT woRKS~' 
Holy soarin' stock prices, that piece of elec
tronic sheep dip works!" • Several protesters were seen marching in 

Washington, D.C. Death threats were made 
against Richard Blystone, and signs were 
being carried demanding a constitutional 
amendment banning the use of the word 
"eerie" in corijunction with the word "calm." 
Also, the protesters demanded that the phrase 
"needle in a haystack" be forbidden until the 
end of time. 

• Peter Arnett, the last Western reporter in 
Baghdad, reported via satelite that Saddam 
Hussein was actually a swell guy but had 
simply not been quite himself lately because of 
what one close adviser described as "a mid-life 
crisis." The report was cleared by Iraqi 
censors. 

• George Bush vehemently denied the RadiO' ' 
Baghdad report that he is about to initiate" Ii ' 
ground war to impress Jodie Foster. • 

• The National Security Council, in an official 
report to the president, suggested the U:8. 
should follow the Iraqi example and nation8I- ' 

• The Actors' Guild told the Los Angeles 
Times that it was running perilously low on 
old, grumpy guys to play retired generals and 
admirals on TV. 

• Bush once again revealed his knack for 
personal diplomacy when he privately told 
Itshak Shamir that, in return for continued 
restraint, he would personally billy club any . 
member of the Intafada Shamir didn't like the 
looks of. 

ize all electronic media. The report cite(i ' ~ 
evidence that seemed to suggest that while the 
U.S. media was catching up in the area of 
admirable reporting, it still had a little catch- . 
ing up to do. . . 

• As striking video of the astounding success 
of high tech armaments was being shown on 
national television, the military/ industrial 

• The effort to supress the mobile Seud 
missile launchers got a big boost when intelli
gence sources discovered that they were being 
hidden in super-hardened, modified Soviet 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints psge. ' 

GIVE IT, 
BACK. 

NO! IT'S 
mINE Nowt ~ 

Tempering emotions in the gulf war 
One of the obnoxious qualities of many of those who support the gulf 
war is their terming Saddam Hussein irrational. In the first instance, 
that Americans are more comfortable describing an enemy in therapeu
tic categories rather than ethical categories teUs us something about 
our country, but I'm not sure exactly what. 

More importantly, however, is that we recognize our mistake with 
respect to Hussein in order to avoid wrong strategy in prosecuting the 
war. 

Similar mistakes have been made throughout history. For example, 
Yale professor Donald Kagan writes that the great early Athenian 
statesman Pericles wrongly assumed the rationality of his military 
opponents. 

AB a recent reviewer characterized Keegan's argument: "Pericles 
intended his actions and gestures to go exactly as far as they did go, 

Jim Rogers 

and to stop at the planned point; and the other side was expected to 
respond in the same spirit, seeing that he meant to be firm, not to force 
a showdown. Kagan thinks the failure of this policy shows that Pericles 
underrated the role of emotion and the irrational is such transactions: 
moves that were meant to seem firm were interpreted as aggressive." 

Pericles' announced strategy for military prosecution was, what is 
tenned in game theory, a tit-for-tat strategy. This is also George Bush's 
announced strategy. That is, you respond to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
by announcing that you will force Hussein from Kuwait. Tit-for-tat. 
(There was, to be sure, a serious mistake made by the administration in 
not announcing this policy with all firmness prior to the Iraqi invasion.) 

Now the sort of pleasing quality about tit-for-tat strategies is that in 
certain games (most notably the prisoners' dilemma), the strategy may 
evolve into a cooperative result to the conflict: Neither party to the 
dispute wants to accept the costs of open conflict. 

Both Pericles and Bush believed that tit-for-tat, providing the 
underlying threat was credible, wou1d deter war. They both seemed to 
be earnestly surprised when it didn't. The temptation of the tit-for-tat 
player is to ascribe irrationality to the opponent who isn't playing the 
game correctly. 

And if t.he game truly were tit-for-tat, that ascription of irrationality 
would be correct. But the hidden assumption here is that the opponent 
perceives a game where a credible tit-for-tat strategy can evolve into 
cooperation. 

If an opponent believes that he's playing, say, a game of chicken, then a 

different outcome may result in the first instance. The game is most 
familiar from all those movies about teen-agers barreling their cars 
toward each other; the point of the game is to force the other person to 
swerve. 

As UI political scientist John Conybeare points out in his book on trade ' 
wars, when a person playing chicken faces a person playing tit-for-tat, ' 
then the first player will call the bluff and conflict will break out. Note 
that neither player is irrational. Rather, they have different perceptions 
about what game they're playing. 

To say that Hussein or Pericles' opponents are irrational since they did 
not respond correctly to a tit-for-tat strategy wrongly ascribes an 
objectivity to the game that Bush and Pericles think that they are 
playing. 

This doesn't mean that Bush (and Pericles) made a mistake in going to 
war: One way to win all future games of chicken is not to swerve once 
or twice and take the impacts. In the case of a chicken game, the only 
way to deter the calling of false bluffs (and Hussein did call a false 
blum is to develop a reputation for not swerving. 

To be fair to Bush, he never tenned Hussein irrational, although he has : 
flirted with it - evidenced at least by Bush's habit of talking of ' 
"Saddam"; that is, employing Hussein's first name, as one would talk, : 
to a child. Nonetheless, the rhetoric of "miscalculation" assumes tha! , 
your opponent is rational. 

But even if Bush has always assumed Hussein's rationality, a large , 
segment of our nation does talk of Hussein's irrationality. This has : 
some disturbing policy implications if it is to be translated into a : 
political mood as to how to prosecute the war. I 

UI political scientist Jim Lindsay observed to me that the Americans • 
don't like practical wars; that the public likes to understand foreign : 
policy in black and white moral categories (and this applies to those ' 
both for and against the war). : 

This urge, combined with the idea of Hussein's irrationality creates, • 
Lindsay says, a "tendency to want to pulverize Iraq." ~ 

This would be a serious mistake. A key central to the ultima. ccesa 
of this war is winning the peace after the conflict is over. Li (lsay and : 
many other observers fear that taking Hussein out of the picture and ' 
destroying Iraq completely would cre!lte a power vacuum in the gulf, ' 
thus contributing to the instability endemic to the region. 

Syria, Iran and Ireq are the three belligerent powers in the gulf. None : 
have any love lost for the other. The virtual destruction of Iran's 
military might have invited the current Iraqi aggression. Destroying I 
Iraq might do little more than to invite Syria to attempt the same : 
gambit. : 

Military and political victory in this instance does not necessarily mean ' 
that America take8 out HU8sein. The United States went into the gulf: 
with specific objectives, including reestablishing a rough military : 
equivalence between Iraq and her belligerent neighbors. That is a wise : 
and prudent policy. We should be wary of letting our emotions overrule : 
our prudence. I 

l 
Jim Roge,.· column appears Thur1l<laya on the Viewpolntl page. 
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: Northern front emotions running high 
UISABOOK 
EXCHANGE 

· By Mort Ro .. nblum 
The Associated Press 

NEAR THE IRAQI BORDER, 
Saudi Arabia - In a gas line such 
8B his desert baa never seen, 
~ult helicopters swann in like 

, blaCk death, filling up for a ground 
war their crews expect any day. 

• At a highway cloverleaf, American 
• Mf.s hunker down behind a con

crete block barrier painted, "Pink 
· Floyd, The Wall,ft waiting for their 
pi~ of the war. 

In a truckstop curry joint, two 
t British artillerymen, "Desert 
• Rats: shake their heads in grim 
ant~cipa ' ,of a weeks-long ons-
18~bt I predict will be far 

J worse is widely believed. 
By a roadside phone booth, Omani 

I soldiers in faded combat turbans 
wait cheerfully to ring up their 

I families, hopeful that their next 
• call - if Allah wishes - will be 

molie from liberated Kuwait City. 
I Desert Storm is getting ready to 
• break, and all concerned are con

viJiced that a hard rain is going to 
I faU. 
I 9.n the surface, the mood is mostly 

positive, even relaxed. 
I Full alert conditions did not stop a 

I I ~ouin from threading his pickup 
108~ of confused sheep beneath the 

I revolving blades of U.S. Army 
helicopters awaiting fuel on an 
ah4ndoned stretch of tarmac. 

, I~apt. Robert Belletier of the U.S. 
I FUst Cavalry Division climbed out 

o("'a Blackhawk helicopter as it 
I aettled down to a rumbling idle, in 

line with 12 Cobras, Apaches and 
I ,i \ j 

little Bell choppers. 
• "We're all set, ft said Belletier, a 

8q\\themer from Atlanta with an 
I ea~y laugh. "We hear about all 

those Scuds in Dhahran, and we're 
happy to be up north. where it's 

• Slij'1:. ft 
,.put when preBBed to reflect on 

what might lie ahead in the next 
few weeks, his face took on that 

I half-somber, half-quizzical look so 
common among allied troops on the 
northern frontier. 

1fhree MPs from the 14th Military 
Police Brigade had that look as 
they watched the main road north 
from Dhahran to Kuwait in their 

, machine-gun mounted humvee, the 
Army's newfangled version of the 
ietp-

: It's gonna take longer than we 

thought,ft said CpJ. Dave Hoemle, 
of Harrisburg, Pa., who ended up 
in the desert from his former base 
in Stuttgart, Germany, where his 
wife is also an MP. 

"Hopefully it will be done by June, 
but I doubt it," he said. Asked his 
age, he replied with a nervous 
chuckle, MI'm 24, hoping to be 25 '-

Pfe. Dean Smith of Middleburgh, 
N.Y. , added, "For myself, I figure 
111 be here at least to December. I 
don't want to be disappointed." 

Two British artillerymen preferred 
to speak frankly rather th.an give 
their names. One, a veteran non
commissioned offieer who had 
learned lessons the hard way, had 
no illusions. 

"It will take five weeks at the 
least, from the word 'go', and it will 
be bloody difficult,W he said. MA 
bloke's dug in with his artillery, 
he's going to fight you, isn't he?" 

He described U.S. land forces as 
hampered by too many overconfi
dent young troop,a who had little 
idea of what they faced . 

"I don't mean to be impolite about 
the Americans, but they're not 
ready," he said. "Too many aren't 
serious.w 

Armanl 'j ; 

Look Sensational 
For Less 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 
J Iowa City's largest selection of 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

at the lowest prices. 

Y.imoose Parka-

All Columbia 
. Winter Coats 

Adults and Children 

30%-50% off 
Large selection of Matching Pants 

also on sale 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of Burlington) Free Parking 338-9401 

A IOIdIer of the 
BrItIlh 7th 
Armoured Bri
gade an. on a 
challenger tank 
a. he tak .. a 
break to read 
hi. book s0me
where In the 
Saudi ArabIan 
de .. rt Tu.aday I. the Allied force. walt for 
orders to 
engage Iraqi 
troops In 
Kuwait. OffIclall 
"y the ground 
portion of 
De .. rt Storm 
could begin any 
day. 

ORIENTATION STUDENT 
ADVISER POSITION 

Orientation Services Is looking for a diverse group 
of student advisors to be responSible for introducing 
new students to The University of Iowa. Training 
sessions will be held throughout the spring. 
Programs will take place durlJ:tg the summer and 
academic year. Salary: $1600-1800. Applications are 
available at Ortentation Servlces. 108 Calvin Hall 
(335- 1497). and Campus Information Center. IMU. 

gUALlFICATIONS 
-currently enrolled UI student; 
-30 or more semester hours earned by May. 1991: 
-mlnJrnum 1 year on-campus enrollment by July, 1991; 
-mlnJrnum UI cumulative grade-pOint average of2.25; 
-excellent communication skills; 
-abilily to work effectively with individual students as 
well as grou ps. 

APPUCATION DEADI.INE 
Return applications to the Ortentatlon office by 

5 p.m. Frtday, January 25, 1991 

No! .,.11d wdh other ottera or promotlQnf 
PartIAl penni noIlt'lduOtd long '*' br' consulIlteon 

PromottOnll oft.,. IVIMJ.ble With PlrtlClPlhng ~. 

PERM 
SALE! 

$1000 Off 
Perm, Haircut, Style 

Jan. 15 - Feb. 15 
Call Today For Your Appointment! 

prime design 32 South Clinton 

351-0682 bYS~ 

ONLY CURRENT 
SPRING 1991 TEXTS SOLD 

SEU YOUR BOOKS ON CONSIGNMENf 

Lucas-Dodge Room, 
2nd Floor, IMU 
10-5 p.m. M-F 

BUY AND SELL 
BOOKS 'TIL 

\ , 

FEB. 1, 1991 
'M:RE FIGHTlN3 Fa( 

'lCmUFE 

AmerIcan Heart. I 

Association V 

Kronos will be performing 
two different programs at 
Hancher Auditorium 
Friday and Saturday 
January 25 & 26 
8 p.m. 
and will be giving a special 
performance of a Hancher 
co-commissioned piece 
Tuesday 

Lota 01 good "II,I,1t. 
January 22 l1cketa .'IIl1lb1e 
8 p.m. 1111114 door. 

at Clapp Recital Hall 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-lree In Iowa oulslde 10Wl City 

1-80D-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

A student job may be 
" the key to your future 

success! 

Attend the 

STUDENT 
JOB 
FAIR! 

Thursday, Jan. 24 
11 am-2pm 

Main Lounge, 'IMU 

Campus employers repre
senting a variety of part-time 
job opportunities will attend 
the fair. 

"Self-management skills needed for full
time employment such as responsibility, 
time management, and team player skills, 
etc., can be developed on ~ job, giving 
students "skills security" In an ever chang
ing job market." 

Bu.ln ••• , L1berll Art •• EnglnHrlng Placement Offlc •• 

Organized by the Office of Student Financial Aid_ 
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Cleanup of S&Ls will require more money 
By DeY. Slddmore 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Treasury Sec
retary Nicholas Brady asked Con
grees on Wednesday for an open
ended appropriation to continue 
the government's ooetly cleanup of 
the savings and loan indUBtry. But 
Democrats refused, as one put it, to 
"just sign off on a blank check.. 

Republican.e on the Senate Bank
ing Committee said forcing the 
BUlh administration to repeatedly 
ask for more money would disrupt 
the program,' "I believe in s.hort 

u.s. blacks 
question 
gulf war 
By Rick Hampton 
The Associated Press 

A black American, polls show, is 
less likely than a white American 
to support the war in the Persian 
Gulf, but more likely to be fighting 
in it - a paradoll that burdens the 
black community'li response to the 
conOict. 

The war's critics sayan-economic 
draft" forced disproportionate 
numbers of young blacks into the 
all-volunteer military. Supporters 
point with pride to Army Gen. 
Colin Powell and the many other 
blacks in the military. 

As a group, "black people are 
caught on the homs of a dilemma; 
says Andrew Cooper, publisher of 
TM City Sun, a black weekly in 
New York City. 

Blacks are leading protests in 
church and on campuSi many 
turned King Day ceremonies this 
year into peace rallies. 

"We support the troops,· said the 
Rev. Herbert Daughtry, a civil 
rights activist who attended a 
peace rally Monday at the United 
Nations. "Thafs why we want 
them home." 

Recent polls indicate that slightly 
less than half of blacks support the 
decision to attack Iraq, compared 
to more than three-quarters of 
whites. And a USA Today poll 
found that only 21 percent of 
blacks said they were angered by 
anti-war protests, compared to 56 
percent of whites. 

Although less than 18 percent of 
the U.S. population is black, blacks 
account for 21 percent of all U.S. 
military personnel in all branches. 
About a third of the Army forces in 
the Persian Gulf are black and 
almost half of U.S. servicewomen 
in the gulf are black.. 

Anti-war blacks say these dispro
portionate ratios are the result of 
social and economic injustices at 
home that forced blacks who 
wanted job skills or college funds to 
volunteer for the military. The 
war, they add, will eat up money 
and energy that could correct the 
conditions that forced blacks to 
enlist in the first place. 

They point to young blacks like 
Ricky Williams of Seattle, who 
joined the Army after high school 
and was trained as a medic. But 
when he return'ed home the best 
job he could lind was stocking 
shelves; he re-enlieted. He's now in 
the gulf region. 

MEither way, it's a battle for black 
kids. If it's not in Saudi Arabia, it's 
here on the streets,· said his 
father, Johnnie Williams. 

Ricky Williams' re-enlilltment may 
not have been a bad decision. 

A study published last year in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association concluded that during 
peacetime, black men in uniform 
were safer than their civilian coun
terparts, who were five times more 
likely to die from disease and 12 
times more likely to be homicide 
victim •. 

Black leadel'1l against the war 
include the Rev. Jesse JacklOn, 
who calls it ~e president's war" 
and George Bush "the commander 
in chief who vetoed the (1990) civil 
rights bill-; Eleanor Holmes Nor
ton, the District of Columbia's 
congreasional delegate, who said if 
her son signed up for service in the 
gulf she'd take him to a psychia
trist; and former Atlanta Mayor 
Andrew Young, who has called for 
a cease-Are. 

Black veteJ'lUlB have been conspi
cuous mOltly for their opposition to 
the war. Many fought in Vietnam 
and remember that ~e folks who 
cheered you on were nowhere to be 
foubd when you got home,· 
according to Job Mashariki, 
director of Black Veterans for 
Social Justice. 

All but one of the 25 voting 
member. of the Congres,ional 
Black CaUCUI voted against the 
House war resolution Jan. 12 
which pueed 260-183. And opposi
tion baa extended from entertain
ers such as Spike Lee and Harry 
Belafonte to Martin Luther King's 
wife, daughter and ICD. 

Martin Luther King Ill, a COIDIIIiI
aioner in Fulton County, Ga., baa 
urpd black IOldiers in the gulf to 
iefUe to fight and I8Y, '1'bis is not .Y war.-

leashes; aaid SeD. Jab Gam, 
R-Utah. ~ut I don't believe in 
choking the animal to death, and 
that', exactly what we've been 
do• " mg. 

"I believe in short leashes ... _ But I 
don't believe in choking the animal to 
death __ .. " 

job done,· but said he would work 
with Congreas to enact a more 
limited appropriation. 

the November election. 
He estimated the delay has drivea 

up rescue costs by $250 million Ie 
$800 million and said another 
three-month delay would cost tao 
payers an additional $750 miIIiaa 
to $850 million. 

The Treasury secretary, who 
serves as chairman of a panel 
overseeing the Resolution Trust 
Cotp., wamed the bailout agency's 
reacue program would shut down 
by March 1 unless more money is 
provided. 

The administration wants to spend 
$77 billion from March through 
September to close or sen 225 
insolvent S&Ls. Brady said $30 

billion would cover the institutions' 
10000s. The rest would be borrowed 
short-tenn and repaid as the gov
ernment sells loans, real estate, 
and other assets inherited from the 
(ailed thrifts. 

"The fact is that this is not a 
discretionary matter. If we do not 
act, depositors will be left hang
ing; Brady said. 

~ am afraid that if Congreas 
imposes on itself the burden of 
repeated votes on funding, the 
result will be a start and stop 
cleanup process that produces 
further delays, 8UbatantiaJ addi
tional coets to taxpayers, and con
fusion and fear in the minds of 
depositors," he said. 

Brady had asked for more bailout 
money before Congress a<ljoumed 
last October, but lawmakers in the 
House balked at such 8 vote before 

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Micb. 
chairm.an of the banking ~ 
said he would move swiftly Ie 
provide more money and his aidel 
indicated a committee vote couN 
occur as soon as next week. 

He asked (or ~e permanent 
funding necessary to get the whole 

However, Riegle said his bill woukt 
provide interim fin 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh- system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers 
that can display only 16 colors at once at once, the Macintosh 
LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different tYPe of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple-SuperDrive"; which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

a upon I Simplify l trt.Mform 

a upon I Simplify I t:rt.nsfol'm 

QExamples 

o L([~r y+ 4Y) = L(8) 
2 . 2 . 

o - ~$-J + ya_l,O)+.s2 
if:! 

o -Y(1,O)-SY(O,O)+s2y 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. 
Then pinch yourself. 

It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

University of Iowa rviacintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............................ $1554 

Visit the Personal Computing Support Center, 
Room 229, Lindquisf'Center for a demonstration 

or ca1l335-5454 for morc information. 
. j 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

Degree seeking studena enro e:d in a minimum 0 .ix acdit houn are e . gib! d 
to purchue a Macintosh through Wcc:g Computing Cc:nter. Purchase: of an 
equipme:nt is for pc:l'IOnal we in furtherance of prokssionalleducaaonal work 
while: at the: uni~nity. 

The power to be yo~ best~ 
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:Other McE roe makes semis 
~Patrick among men's elite at Australian 

190Wd : By Steve WII.teln 3-minuteln.iury timeout during the changeover against Forget, but added, "The only problem 

I The Ass ted Press after Cad&ti hilld. is I don't play like that every day.w 
. I A traiOll' massaged McEnroe and snapped a Waiting for the winner of that match will be 
I ME ,Australia - Patrick McEnroe corset arGIJld his back. And in that condition, the survivor of Lendl-Edberg, a rematch of last 
. • overcame a pulled back muscle and a tenacious McEnroe Jilayed on, rubbin .. and clutching his year's finalists. Lendl beat Goran Prpic 6-0, 7-6 

, Italian to become the most improbable semi- side but n"er quitting. (7·1), 7-6 (7-2) in the quarters, and Edberg 
ftna}ist at the Australian Open Wednesday. Ranked ,lowly No. 114, McEnroe isn't at the beat Jaime Yzaga 6-2, 6-3, 6-2. 

I McEnroe, all his lifejUBt John's baby brother, .same level with No.1 Stefan Edberg, No. 2 No matter what happens, it will be hard to 
I became his own man with a gutsy, claasy show Boris Becker or No. 3 IVIl1 Lendl, but he's in beat the drama of McEnroe's victory over 
and a glorious run of luck - seven net cords in the semia \fith them and no one is taking him Caretti. What it lacked in skill, it made up in 

' the last two sets - in the most dramatic lightly. spirit, as the two played their hearts out. 
match of this Grand Slam event. 1t's unbelievable company to be in,~ McEnroe Caratti also played in pain, with a strained 

• Tears trickled down bis cheeks and the crowd said. left buttock, but he kept it a secret until the 
, roee in a loud, sustained ovation when.McEn. "It sounds incredible," Becker said when match was over. He said the injury slowed him 

roe, his torso wrapped in a brace, ended a 3IA. learning he'd DeXt play McEnroe. "I think going to the net, but McEnroe said, "He looked 
, ' bour thriller by beating Italy's Cristiano immediately of the Great McEnroe." pretty quick to me.· 

• Caratti 7-6 (7-2), 6-3, 4-6, 4-6, 6-2. The Great One, thrown Qy..t of I;l Jpurth.'p!und. ClIl'Jltti, a ~O-y~ar-old ranked No. 101, had 
Czechoslovakia's Jana Novotna, coming .to '-1II8ttll fttr mi&eolldaet Jut,." ~ awaT more flair but 100ked 1e88 ContraUed 0'11 ociurt 

I her own, too, as she blossoms as a singles this year with a BtraiJ¥Kl shoulder. Patrick t\J,an the 24-year-old McEnroe, a former star-at 
I player, reached the women's final Thursday by came instead, and in hill second Grand Slam NCAA champion Stanford. 
beating Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 6-2, 6-4. tournament matched his brother's best here, a McEnroe's shirt drooped sloppily over ~ 

I Novotoa, the 10th seed, played brilliantly ana semifinal In 1983. shorts, and the only thing colorful about him 
, qgressively at the net in upsetting three·tlme "fie has,shoWII he can play great !ennis under was the neon green trim of his sneakers. He 
defending champion Steffi Graf in the quarters pressure," Becker said. didn't wear a red bandanna or paint his raoe 

• and No. 8 Zina Garrison in the fourth round. Becker, thou. may be far beyolil McEnroe's with multicolored sunscreens like John. There 
, But against the No. 6 Sanchez Vicario, reach at this point after playing nearly per· was DO need in this match, played under a 
Novotna stayed back at the baseline and fectly in beatiDg tough, 10th-eeded Guy closed retractable roof because of the threat of 

I merely outlasted the error·prone Spaniard in a Forget 6-2, 7-6 (7-2), 6·3. rain. 
t sloppy groundstroke match. ~He would ha'le tilled even 1vsn or Stefan After a break apiece in the first set, McEnroe 

Barely an hour into the McEnroe-Carat" playing like thislodaY: Forpt sail. "When he asserted himself in the tiebreaker, attacking 
• match Wednesday night, the New Yorker f41t a serves like this, and he goes for so many shots the net and serving · with greater authority. 

1 shot of pain on the left side of his back w'hite and he makes them, there's not much you can Two service winners, a two-fisted return 
serving in the fourth game of the second let. do.~ crosscourt past Carl\tti and another servce Patrick McEnroe celebrate. after deteatlng IlIly'. CrI.lI.no C.rattlln. 

, I He won that game to go up 3-1, then called a Becker acknowledged that he WaJ in top form See TennI •. Page 28 flv .... t qUlrterflnl1 It the Austrlilin Open Wednellday. 

, Waterloo nallve Molly Tldeback Is ready to get on the Carver· 
I Hawkeye court after a year on the sidelines. 

Tideback back home 
for d ream come true 
By Brian Gaul 

t The Dally Iowan 

When Molly Tideback finally takes the floor Ii Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena Friday night as a member of the Iowa women's basketball 
team, it will be a dream come true - literally. 

Tideback, a transfer from UCLA who became eligible to play for 
, Iowa last week, will be playing her first game in front of the home 

fans when the Hawkeyes face Minnesota in a 7:30 p.m. Big Ten tilt 
Friday in Carver.Hawkeye Arena. I 

The 6-foot-3 center has been thinking about her home debut a lot . 
lately. And not just in her waking hours. 

"The other night I had a dream that I came out in the starting 
lineup, and we were in the Arena," Tideback said. "This dream was 
so real. They called my name, and I hit everyone's hands and saw 
everyone's face. 

"I went over, shook one of the (opposing) coaches hands and came 
back and hit hands with my teammates. It W88 weird because it was 

I s0if!~' hoping that's the future and that it wUl happen." 
; ., Tideback isn't one of the projected ltarters {or Friday 

1\ ,tt'" game, she is expected to be a big contributor off the bench 
both for that game and for the rest of the sell8On. 

According to Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer, Tideback's presence and 
her enthusiasm will make her teammates better. 

·She gives us some dimension," Stringer said. "She's an outside 
shooter and she's a strong player. It just means that people like Toni 
(Foster) and Drea (Andrea Harmon) will attack even more because 
they will play with no fear of fouls. 

"We can seriously get up and down the floor, we can seriously press, 
we can run, we can do the things we want to do and the inaJde people 
can challenge a little more. Anytime you bring a quality player to a 
new position, it lightens the load off of the other people. It's going to 
be a big plus." 

Tideback said her goal ie to help the team win - whatever it takes. 
See T'IdebIcIl, Page 2B 

Hawks vow· they won't overlook Badgers 
By Jay Nlnda 
The Daily Iowan 

most of his wrestlers. But he also national tournament. 
conceded that with the Big Ten As for Oostendorp, the No. 7 
and National Championship meets heavyweight should face Lee Krue

When the Iowa Hawkeyes invade less than two months away, the ger, the starting nose guard on the 
the University of Wisconsin's Hawkeyes need to be readier than Badger football team. Although 
Fieldhouse tonight, it doesn't fig· ever - and that includes tonig~t's Krueger had a dismal 4-11-1 mark 
ure to be much of a test for Coach meeting with the Badgers. last year as a freshman, Badger 
Dan Gable's 16-0-1 squad. "We're going to have to be ready to Coach Andy Rein attributed that to 

But since the Hawkeyes don't have go because you're not going to get Krueger being up against ~a lot of 
to look too far back in time to know too many calls up there," Gable experience.~ 
what happened the last time they Sllid. "There's some key matches In addition to Davison, Wisconsin 
overlooked an opponent, it's almost that I want my lcids to be ready for, is led by three other NCAA quali· 
certain Iowa won't make the 88llle to make them improve: fiers. 
mistake twice. Gable was referring in particular At 118 pounds, Iowa sophomore 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a to 177-pounder Bart Chelesvig and Chad Zaputil, who is 20-1, will 
resounding 25-9 victory over Iowa heavyweight John Oostendorp. battle senior Badger Charlie Irick, 
State in Ames last Sunday, in Ironically, Gable benched the two who finished third at the Midlands 
which they claimed the first seven against the Cyclones, saying he Open last Dec. 30. Zaputil's only 

!-I~[,jL.QUb ~t. 'IlI:q~ .... ,~.~'~~.~,ai&. JlaI~~~IIpjIllilll_JQa8. thus far came to the netion's 
a Key onli for Iowa, wflich is trying ' physically or men top-ranked 1I8-pounder, Penn 
to show Gable that the team that the mat. State's Jeff Prescott. 
tied Penn State 19-19 two weeks Chelesvig, who sporta a record of Wisconsin also boasts junior Dan 
ago (after pummeling the Nittany 12-4, should draw Wisconsin Flood at 126 pounds. Flood will go 
Lions 32-6 a month before) was not sophomore Keith Davison as his up against top·ranked Hawkeye 
the real Hawkeye contingent. opponent. Davison was named co- Terry Brands, who is 26-1. Brands 

After the victory over the Big Ten Freshman of the Year last defeated Flood at last year's NCAA 
Cyclones, Gable said he was year, as he finished fourth at the meet, en route to winning the 
pleased with the performances of Big Ten meet and qualified for the national title. 

Portland lands new All-Star, 
Anderson shipped off again 
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD,N.J.-WalterDaviswentto 
Portland, Drazen Petrovic and Terry Mills moved to 
New Jersey, and Denver acquired a first-round draft 
pick and Greg Anderson Wednesday in a three-team 
NBA deal. 

Davis, who has averaged nearly 20 points per game 
for his 14-year career, joins an already potent guard 
rotation for the Trail Blazers, tbe defending Western 
Conference champions wbo have the NBA's best 
record this season. Davis was Denver's No. 3 scorer, 
averaging 18.7 points in 27 minutes this season. 

For Petrovic and Mills, the Nets gave up Anderson, 
acquired only last week froln Milwaukee, and their 
No. 1 pick in 1992, 1993 or 1994. 

"What we have done is satisfy a need for a 
rebounder and shot·blocker,~ Nuggets general man· 
ager Bernie Bickerstaff said. "Terry Mills is a 
talented player and has a future in this league, but 
with Anthony Cook and Joe Wolf performing admir
ably, he has not been receiving the playing time he 
needs to allow him to develop." 

The Nuggets will get New Jersey's first-round 
selection in 1992 if it's not one of the first 12 picks. If 
Denver does not get the pick in 1992, the Nuggets 
will receive the Nets' 1993 first·rounder, as long as 
it's not among the first seven. 

The Nuggets then will automatically get the Nets' 
1994 first·round selection if they didn't get New 
Jersey's pick in 1992 or 1993. 

"This could be a good deal for all three teams," Nets 
general manager Willis Reed said. "Portland gets a 

proven veteran who can help them get a ring. 
Denver gets a good rebounder and shot blocker, and 
they really wanted a fIrst·round pick in this deal." 

Petrovic, a second-year guard from Zagreb, Yugosla. 
via, has averaged just 4.4 points in 18 games with 
the Trail Blazers this season. 

He became disenchanted with the team alter it 
acquired guard Danny Ainge in the offseason, and at 
one point was fined for asking to be traded. The fine 
later was rescinded when he apologized. 

Mills, a roolcie forward, averaged 7.5 in 17 games for 
Denver this season. He joined the team alter a long 
contract holdout. 

Nets executive vice president Bob Casciola said 
Petrovic, who was given a one-year contract exten· 
sion through 1993, is the key to the deal for the 
Nets. 

"This is something we've been worlcing on for weeks, 
even months," Casciola said before the team's game 
against Chicago on Wednesday night. "We've had a 
great deal of interest in Petrovic for some time. ~ 

"Drazen Petrovic is a very promising player who 
wants to be the best European in the NBA,~ Reed 
said. 

To make room for Mills and Petrovic on the roster, 
Casciola said the Nets placed center Sam Bowie on 
the injured list with1a bruised right shin. 

Casciola said Petrovic and Mills would be in uniform 
Friday against the Los Angeles Lakers. 

Anderson, now going to Denver, was acquired from 
the Bucks for Lester Conner on Jan. 16. He played 
one game for the Nets and had eight points and six 
rebounds in 18 minutes against Atlanta on Satur· 
day. 

Finally, the best of all the Badgers 
may be 150·pounder Matt 
Demaray, the only returning all· 
American for Rein. Demaray, who 
ia coming off a season in which he 
took second at the Big Ten meet 
and seventh at the nationals, will 
go up against No. 5 Hawkeye Terry 
Steiner. Steiner is fresh off' a 6·5 
minor upset of No. 3 Cyclone 
Torrae Jackson last Sunday. 

At 134 pounds, Iowa's only unde
feated wrestler (27-0), top-ranked 
junior Tom Brands, will go for his 
100th career win when he faces 
Wisconsin's Steve Hoffman. 

It doesn't appear the Badgers bave 
much of a chance, at least on 
paper, but will the Hawkeyes exe· 
cute as expected? 

Zaputil, for one, believes they will. 
"We're looking forward to this," 

the sophomore said of the mid· 
week road trip. "It'll be another 
good match to just improve on 
things. We should 'blow them out.w 

Greg Ande ... on: Traded for the 
HCond lime thl' w .. k. I 

'Bubble' should be ready for spring football 
01 wire services 

University of Iowa officials are 
recommending a plan to repair the 
Indoor Practice Facility that was 
severely damaged in an early 
December anowstorm. Because of 
time and coat considerations, the 
UI has received preliminary 
approval from the executive 
director of the State Board of 
Regents to proceed with the 
repairs. 

The project will be presented to 
the Regents for formal approval at 
their February meeting. 

The project, contingent upon 
approval by the Regents, will cost 

an estimated $493,965. Of the 
total, $313,985 is expected from 
insurance coverage, while the Iowa 
Men's Athletic Department 
Reserves will provide the $100,000 
deductable and another $80,000 to 
increase the height of the inflated 
roof. 

"No tax money or etudent fees will 
be used to finance the project, W 

said Ann Rhodes, UI vice president 
for university relations. 

The repairs should be completed 
by April 1 when the UI football 
squad is scheduled to begin spring 
practice. 

Another elemenl of the plan 
reported Tuesday to the Iowa 

Board of Athletics is that the UI 
will initiate an analysis of the 
facilities Deeds for Iowa intercolle
giate athletics. 

In a presentation to the athletics 
board, Rhodes said the analysis 
will involve representatives of the 
athletics board and Iowa athletics 
directors Bump Elliott and Christ
ine Grant. 

A combination of heavy, wet snow 
and high winds caused the 
"bubble" to collapse the morning of 
Dec. 3, tearing the fabric roof and 
causing extensive damage to a 
custom-desiped lighting system 
and other equipment. 

The facility was constructed in 
1985 at a cost of$3.1 million, using 
athletic funds from ticket sales and 
television and bowl game revenue. 

An immediate consequenoe of the 
early December roof damage was 
that the Rose Bowl·bound Iowa 
football team left; for California 
Dec. 17, several days earlier than 
previously planned due to the lack 
of adequate indoor practice area. 

In addition to football, the Indoor I 
Practice Facility was extensively 
used by Iowa field hockey, 8Oft;ball 
and baseball squads. The baseball 
and softball squads are QOW work
ing out in the Iowa Recreational 
Building. 
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NBA Standings 
1!AITUI1t~ __ • LPeL CIa 

_ __ ._ __ 30 8 7111 

__ phIo _. . ... _ 22 t. 550 8 .... 
WIIh!ngton .. . .. ____ 18 21 4112 12 
_Vork_.. _ 17 21 ... 7 12'* 
_ Jetoay _ _ _ 1 ~ lle .333 17 

UlMnI _ II 28 V5 18'~ 

c.nI_ 
ChIclOO-- _ - _ lle 12 100 
Dotrolt .. __ ... ___ 2e IS 1183 ~ 

" Ilwaukaa _ __ . ___ V 14 .151 1 .... 
Atlanta .... _. __ . ____ . 2A II .IOD 4 
1ndIonL.._._ _ _. ___ 11 2A ._ 12 

et-Iand _ .. _._ _ t3 lle .333 14", 
Ctwtotte _ ...... _ .... _. ___ 12 2e .31' 15 

IftITDlIt COItfUIII1ICI! __ W L PeL CIa 

Son ... nlonlo._ .. __ ... _. _v 10 730 
Utah ___ . ____ ._ lle 13 .l!87 2 
Hou.ton .... ___ . 20 20 !500 . .... 
Mi _ _ '" _ 13 201 .351 14 
DalIoo __ ... _. ___ - 13 25 .3012 14 .... 
Orlando ._ .. _ '''_ 1 0 31 .2" 18 
Danwr ..... .._ ... _. _. _ 8 30 ..231 t8 

~ .... -""_ ...... _ _~. 35 1.833 
LAlI ......... -.... .. .... V 11 111 6 
~ .... _ ..... __ ... 25 13 t68 • 
GoIdenState _ •. _._-· ..... - 22 t 7 .SSA It .... 
SNttIa _ .. -_ .... _... .. 18 18 .. 14 .... 
LACIIppero .- ....... 14 27 .3'1 2O'~ 
SOCramenlo._ ......... __ " ....... 10 2e .278 22 

T ..... '·.a-
... U .. I& Ite . .. loml l07 
_ Jeraay 12. Cho~oH' 80 
LA laklrl 115. 0rlIn00 118 
San Antonio 10$. LA CH_ tOO 
_ .. 182 . .. , .... ukaa 101 
Golden ~ 123. Houlton 116 
Portland 123. _ I. 118 W-..".o
Late a.neo HoI lnctuded 
_ "-raar 88. Chicago 85 
Indian. 110. PI1lladalphia 1111 
W'""'lngton 104 . ... ttanta .. 
Botton 111 . o.t,oIt .. 
C_ 88. 0.l1li85 
Now York .t Utah. (n) 
.. I .... uk .. at 5oe .. _ . (n) T_,..a
LA lake .. at Chortona 8 30 p.m. 
Mlnnooota II Houoton. 1.30 p.m. 
C .... 1and .1 Son Antonio. 7:30 p .m. 
_ Y",k at Dan_. 8:30 p m. 

P'r!day'._. 
LA lakerlat _ JorMy. 6:30 p m. 
_on .1 Philadelphlo. 6 '30 p.m. 
o.n ... 1 oatrolt. 7 p m. 
Indl.n. \'I. Wllhlngton .1 Baltimore. 1 p.m 
.. Ioml .t CI1icogo. 7:30 p.m 
Soc_to 01 Utah. 8 ;30 p m 
Seatt .. " _ I • • 8 P m. 
.. I_uk .. It Golden Stota. 8'30 P m 

Transactions 
..... UAU, 

""'0fIt; ... ~ 
BOSTON REO SOX-Agread 10 minor league 

conlracts WIth Ceellk) Qua nt. , and Tony Foeua. 
pltehorl. 

..... Esor ... ~ to _ willi 
_ ~. fl"'_. on.~ 

coni,.... SEAT11.E _~ Dan __ 

bullpan_ 

-~ <:HtC-'O() cuss -.- 10 __ 0IIw 
CIarIr, _ . on • __ ooIIInIct. 

ClHClNNAn R~_ 10 ....... willi ..... r· Iano Dunc:on. ___ • on • __ 

con1rad. SIgned Wo Sanford ar>d lull V_ 
p/lCIws, and ReggIe ~ _ . to 
minor 1Mgua __ 

HOUSTON ASTR05-Ag_ to four-ye., 
pIayer.--,t contract with Jadcoon 01 tI>o T __ ~ 

MIUTUU 
..-... ........ a I ' •• 

o ... lLAS ..... VERICKS-ReI •• ..., How.rd 
Wrlg/lt. ror....d. __ HeftI Wi""" lor· 
_ . "- .... Injlnd ... 

NEW YORK kNlCK5-Actlv.lad Eddie L .. 
WilkIno, f_. lrom the in}ured lilt. W_ 
SIuart Gr.,. _ . 

IIOCUY 
--.,~ 

NEW VORK RANGE~lad RIck ~ 
1-'1 wing. _ T1e Daml rigf1I wing. 'rom IIInv
_ 01 .... American -.y l.oegua. 

COUICM 
SYRACUSE--.ouncad Rob Co'1*'ler. wide 

_ . wtllanIw .... NFL dBIL 

NHL Standings 
WALII COIIRJIINCI __ W L TPto 01' CIA 

NY"- ._ ...• _._ .. 2e 17 8 10 tee 151 
PI11.-p"I0- ...... _ .. _ .... 25 2t 5 51 173 UI' 
Pi_"", ......... _ .......... 2e 21 8 511 215 lSA 
_"-raay .• _ ............ _ .... 18 20 10 AS In 110 
Wllhlngton... .. ........ 22 25 2 AS t57 141:1 
NV_ .... . ........ 17 25 5 «J 135 lee .... -BooIon _ .•. _ ......... _ ....... 2e 18 • 10 110 lSA 
_I.. . ...... 2718 5 51 tee lAS 
au" ...................... _ ...... 2O 17 10 so 1111 153 
Harlford .. _ ........... _ ........ 21 22 5 47 112 181 
Quebec ............................ 10 30 8 28 1. 218 

~co_11ICI! __ _ l TI'II 01' CIA 

ChIct1o<> ... _ ................ _. 82 ,. • ee 117 f2e 
51. Loulo. ............................ 2e 15 7 51 175 lAS 
oatroH...... .. ................... 22 22 5 • lSA 172 
"'nnetOta ......................... ,. 28 • 311 153 178 
Toronlo ....... _ ............. _. 12 82 5 28 112 207 ...,...-
loa~ .. _ ............. 2e 17 5 57 '" 1511 
Colgary .............. " .............. 25 It 5 55 201 110 
Ed_on _ .. " ... "" .. "" ..... 23 20 3 • ISA 145 
VIl1()()UWr .... ". " ........... 11 2e A 40 ISO 178 
Winnipeg ............. "...... 18 27 • «J 110 181 

T"'-'·'O_ 
BuHoIoe. B_' 
W,"",lngIon 2. Dotroll 1. OT 
N. V. IIll11deri 3. N V. 1IM1QIrI2 
ToronlO A. Outbec A. II. 
Phllocs.lphl. A. Colgal'/ 3 
PIHlbYrgh 50 _ "-raar 3 
.. Innoooll 7. 81. Loul. 3 
e_on A. lot Angeleo 2 __ ,..0.-
Late Game Nol lnctUded 
HartlOrd 5. C.'gory A 
"onl""7. ToronlO 3 
Edmonton at V.noo.-r. (n) 

TotIoy'. _ 

Hortlord II Botton. 8:35 p.m. 
W,"",lngton at PI1~. 6'35 p.m. 
0ut0ec II _ "-..-y •• :45 p.m. 
l1li_ at ChIcIgo. 7;35 p.m. -,-.
St LoulIIt o.tmi1. 6:35 p.m 
.. In_ II W ..... ngton. 7:0$ p.m. 
N V _ It Wlnnlpog. 7:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangaro II Edmonton . • :35 p m 
loa AngeIao at V .. _ . 8:35 p.m. 

AFC Championship 
Records 

-=-Moot _ - 18. lIrTY c-IIa, MIami YO. 
Oakland. 1873. 

Moot ToucI1dow!>a - 3. LI"Y Coonko. MlomI 
YO Ookl_. 1173. 

Moot FIatd Goa .. - • • GeorgI Blanda. O.klond 
... _ . 11187. 

Longaat FIatd Gool - ... Gaorva Blando. 
Ookland .... Baltimore. 1870 

_ItO 
Mool ... ttampa - 28. lany Coonka. .. Ioml \'I. 

OoIctond. 1973; Franco Horril, PI_rgh YO. 
Ooktond. 1874: ICIcay Wood'. Cincinnati YO. 
BuH ..... l • • 

Moot V.rda Oolnad - 201. KeIth Uncotn. San 
DIogo YO Botton. 11183. 

~-Moot A" .... pII - 411. Joe _ . New York 
Jat .... Ookl_. Ieee. 

Moot Completion. - 2e. Bamlo Kolar. C-... 
land .... Dan .. r. 11187. 

Moot Yorda Gained - '21 . Oan _Ino. " Ioml 
... _rgll. l .... 

Moot Touclldowno - A. Don Marino. Mi.,.,1 ..... 
PlttobUrgh. 11184 

III!ceMltO 
Wool "-Plion. - 8. Clitl Branch. Ooldond .... 

Pl1tlbYrgh, 117A • 
Moot Vardo - 180. Fred BlltlniitoH. Oakland 

.. _York. leee. 
Moot T ouchdowno - 2. Don ..... ynard. New 

Yoril \'I. Oakllnd . Ieee ; Hawn MOllO. Oen_ ... 
Ookland. tan. 0 ... Cooper. Olkll"" ... Dan .. , . 
tan: Ch.rtle Joiner. Son ~ ... Ookllnd. 
11180; JolIn Stallworll1. PI_rgh YO. "'Ioml. 
11184; IoIIrk CUper. Miami ... PI_rgh. 11184. 
Brion B_non. C .... lond VI. Denver. 1989. 

11ITWIIc:e1'llON1 
..oot - 3. A.J. CUhe . .. , .... 1 os. No ... York. 1l1li2. 

NFC Championship 
Records 

IICOIIIItO 
Wool PoInto - " . P.ul Hormlng. Groon BoY'" 

_ Yor'. 11181 
Mool TouehdOwno - S. Otto Graham. Cit ... 

land ... Delro~. 11184; Gary Collin • • CIeYelond ... 
Bonlmore. 1864; Torn .... " •. Baillmora ... C ..... 
I.nd. 1968; Pre.lon Pel""". o.n ..... Loa 
Angelel. 1875 

Moot Field 00010 - A. CUrl Knight. Wllhlngton 
... Den ... 1812 

Longesl Fioid 0001 - 52. Lou GrOll, C_,.nd 
... loa Ange .... 1851 

RUIHIItO 
Moot Altamplo - 38. JolIn Riggin. ( .... ,01). 

Wllhlngton ... 0011 ... llIlI2; W""ington .. Son 
Franclloo. 1883. 

Moot Y.rGo Gllned - 1118. Sl ... V.n Buren. 
"""ldeIphio ... Loa Ange .... 1849 

f'AIIlItO 
Moot Attempts - AS. Joe Montana. Son F..,,· 

citco.. Waohinglon. II1l13 
Moot Cornpletlono - 27. Tommy ThomptOn. 

PI111_phlo ... Chlcogo Cordlnal • • 1847; Joe 
Mon_ Son Frencloco VI. WaoIllngton. t813 

_ Yards G.lned - 349. Jolin Unit ... 
Baltl"""".. _ York. tW 

Moot Touchdowno - S. SId luckman. ChICl80 
~ ... WiIhlngton. ll1A3 

IIECl!lVlNG 
Moot Reception. - 12. Roymond BerTY. Belt~ 

more ... New York. 1l16li 
..oat Y_ -178. F\oyrnon(j Borry. B.Hlmore 

"'-"'ork. IW 
Moot TouClldowns - 3. Glry Colli .... C ...... nd 

... Balilmor • • 11164; _on POIraon. 0111 .... . 
Loo~. 197S 

IItT1!RClf'fIONI 
Moot - 3. Joe lawo. G ..... Boy Yo. New York. 

1'" 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEoRA. Fl •. (AP) - Money leaders on 

.... 1991 PGA Tour through 'hi _m T .... 
com 0_. Whtch ondad Jon. 13. 

1 Bob Tway ........................................... 1170.aoo 
2. Tom Klta .............................................. $1".000 

(110) Torn ""rtzer ........................................ $1".000 
A. lanny Wad~lno ....... .... · ....... · ......... -.... 116.400 
5. Crolg StOdler....................................... ..000 
8. Fred Couples ............................. _...... $41,250 
7.ChlpBecto ..................... · ............. r .. · .. $41,100 

(I1t1)WoynaLevl ........................................ $41 .800 
8. Nolan Hanke ................................. '" $39.A75 

10. John Cook ........................................... $311.375 
(U.)JeHMaggorl ................................. ... $311.315 
(110) David PIopi" .............................. ~.... $311.375 
(11t1) Brion Tennyson............................ .... $311.315 

14. kam, Kno . ................. _.............. .... $31.700 
IS. TornmyArmour........................... . ... $28.810 
18. SCOHHOI:h ................................... _ ... $V.OOO 

(11t1) _lanco •• , ................................... $27.000 
(I1t1)Rocc.lladl.t . .............................. $27.000 
(I1t1)CoreyPlvln ................................. t .... $27.000 
(11t1) Oav. Rummell. .......................... ... $27.000 

21 . Grog Norman .............................. ..... 52e.800 
22. Ben Cronohow ................. ................. 521 .215 

(11e)W.,...Grady .............................. ...... . $21 .275 
(11t1) ... "'O· .... r . ............................... $2'.27~ 
25 ... orrl.Ho1 ... ky ................ , ............ ·... 520.285 
2e.oavld F ... t... .................................. 519.400 
27 .GrogBruekner .......................... .. .. $18.200 

(tlo) Don POOley................................. .. .. $18.200 
(110) GrogWhloman .......................... -t.... 518.200 
30. Paul Azlngar .............................. .... 518.000 

(11o) John liuoton ............................... _.... 518.000 
32. Don ForIITIIn .......... .................... .... $16.500 

(tI.) Jodlo "'udd ................................ .. .. 516.500 
34. p.,.r .... son. .................... ......... .. .. $15.143 
35. David l.hll ............ ....................... .... 515.000 

(11e)o •• lol .... ,II ................................... $15.000 
(t1e)Gil Morgon ........................................ $15.000 

38. RobertG.mez ................................. $14.428 
88. Poy .... Slew.n ............................. _ .... $14.000 
«J.J . G.llaghor.Jr............ .. ............. ..... $ 13.250 

(Ue) Joey Slod.l.r .................. ................. $13.250 
A2. BobbyCI.mpet1 .... _ ......................... $12.171 

(U.)Bucl<ttG.rdn., .......................... _ ..... $12.171 
(110) HuborlGreen .............................. + ..... $12.171 
(11o)oonPohl ............................................. 512.171 
(tI.)Lo""'Aobon . .......... ........................ $1 2.171 

lrE!l1l1i!i ______________________________________________ ~_nti_·nu_~_"~ __ ~_e_1B 
winner gave McEnroe a 6-2 lead in the 
tiebreaker, then he sealed the set with a 
backhand volley. 

McEnroe remained aggressive until hurting 
himBelf in the second set, then relied on his 
Buperior serve and Caratti'B mistakes. After 
the i~ury timeout, McEnroe held service at 
10vB with the help of an ace and a backhand 
volley that ticked the top of the net and fell 
over at game point for a 4-2 lead. 

But Caratti dug in, tried to make McEnroe run 
and stretch, and broke him three times to win 
the third set. On each changeover, McEnroe 
did exercises to relieve the spasms, rubbed a 
pain-killing ointment on his back, and read
justed the brace. 

usuaUy polite McEnroe turned to B vocal 
courtside supporter of Caratti's next to the 
Italian's coach, and said, "How about shutting 
up for once?" The crowd, partial to McEnroe, 
cheered, and it was evident he was determined 
to fight back in thiB match. 

McEnroe, gasping in pain, relaxed a little on 
Caratti's service. After Caratti held, the 
trainer again rubbed McEnroe'B side, trying to 
relieve the muscle Bpasms. 

Caratti's errors cost him the final game ofthe 
set and gave McEnroe a chance to get out of 
the match quickly. 

A heavy downpour pounded against the metal 
roof as the fourth set began, justifying the 
deciBion of officials to close the roof at the start 
of play seven hours earlier. 

The players ex.changed breaks in the fifth and 
sixth games, and Caratti broke again in the 
ninth game despite a couple of shots that 
ticked the tape to McEnroe's benefit. At that 
point, McEnroe seemed to concede the set and 
prepare for the final battle. 

Serving at 30-15 in the fifth set opener, the 

McEnroe held, then broke Caratti with the 
help of another net cord, and held again to 3·0 
when a backhand hit the net again and 
dropped over. 

McMagic continued when Caratti was broken 
again to 5-1 as another McEnroe backhand 
caught the tape and trickled over and a Caratti 
backhand paBS attempt hit the net and popped 
up for McEnroe to put away. When Caratti 
double-faulted at game point, the match WBS 
all but over. 

lridE!back ____________________________ ~_ntin_U~_f~_~~lB 
"J'm just hoping to make a positive impact," Tideback said, "if it's 

going to come acoring or if it's going to come from getting people open 
or if it's going to come from being a pOBitive enforcer and getting 
everyone riled up. Whatever it is, I'm just going to try to be the best 
that I can be on the floor for the team and for Coach Stringer." 

She showed signs of that kind of play last Sunday, when she scored 
eight points and grabbed four rebounds in Iowa's 88-68 victory at 
Ohio State. But she also played just 13 minutes because of foul 
trouble and fouled out with six minutes left. 

But Tideback decided to leave the Bruins after a dispute with the 
coaching staff following consecutive losses to Notre Dame and Ohio 
State last December. She transferred to Iowa, where she had to sit 
out one year because of NCAA transfer rules. She has 2'/2 years of 
eligibility remaining. 

The year·long wait was a long and frustrating one for Tideback. It 
waB a wait full of injuries, workouts and cheerleading - but no 
competition. 

The Hawkeyes had lost five out of six games before Sunday's win, 
largely due to i~uries to frontcourt starters Trisha Waugh and 
Felicia HaU. But Tideback said she didn't see herself as a savior for 
the Iowa team. 

The injuries started before she came to Iowa. She suffered from a 
hip pointer, two injured knees and a sprained ankle at UCLA. The 
ankle and one knee never completely healed, so Tideback had 
arthroscopic surgery on them last summer. She also broke her right 
wrist in a weightlifting accident shortly after coming to Iowa. 

WI just feel that, once I come in, I'm just going to help,' Tideback 
said. "I'm not going to be the miracle-worker, and I don't think 
they're looking for that, either." 

What the Iowa coaching staff is looking for is the kind of play that 
made Tideback a four-time all-Iowa selection and the 1989 Pac-l0 
Freshman of the Year. 

Tideback said the knee still bothers her somewhat, but the biggest 
pain was sitting out the year. When Tideback was healthy, she 
worked out and practiced with the team but could only sit, watch 
and cheer from the end of the bench during the games. 

Tideback had a storied high school career. She guided her Waterloo 
Columbus High School to four Iowa state tournaments, including 
appearanceB under both the state's five-player and six-player rules. 

"It was like I'd been going through all the dirty stuff, doing all the 
dirty work and doing all the gritting and griming and the fighting in 
practice," Tideback aaid. "And the reward of all that hard work was 
to play in a game. I hadn't got to do that, so that part was really, 
really hard. Plus I get so much satisfaction out of playing in front of 
big crowds." 

In her first appearance, Tideback became the first freshman in Iowa 
state history to captain the all-state tournament team. As a senior, 
she was named Miss Iowa BaBketball and was a consell8US 
all-American. 

Stringer recruited Tideback out of high school, but Tideback opted to 
leave the state of Iowa for the glamor of southern California. She 
enrolled at UCLA, where she averaged 12.7 pOints and 4.4 rebounds 
in 1'12 seasons. 

She should be aatiBfied tonight because the Hawkeyes are one of the 
best women's basketball draws in the country. The next question for 
Tideback is: Will the Iowa fans remember her? 

"I wondering if they'll remember who I am," Tideback admitted. "It 
would be nice if they would remember me from higb school or from 
what.! used to be, but if they don't, that's fme, too." 

Davis expects to miss spring training 
01 wire services 

CINCINNATI - Reda outfielder Eric Davia 
ex.pects to be recovered from last year's 
injuries in time for the April 8 season opener, 
but not in time for spring training, a little 
more than a month away. 

"I'm not concerned about being strong in 
spring training," DaviB said. "My goal is to be 
ready in April, when it counts. I don't have to 
make anybody's team in spring training. 

. "UlWllly, I'm in good shape for Bpring train
ing, but uauaIly I haven't tom my kidney in 
three placee. UlWllly, I'm down there a week 
and a half early." 

Davia injured his kidney whilB diving for a ball 
Oct. 20 in the fowth game oCthe World Series, 
the game in which Cinc:iDnati completed its 
sweep of the Oakland Athletics. , 

Davia said the lacerated kidney no longer 
C81.11M him pain, nor do his kneel, JIipe or 
shoulders, which withstood various injuries 
throupout the 1990 seuon. 

"I still have to take it a little bit euy. My 
shoulder ia fine. Rea took c:are of that," he 
laid. "My knee is responding pretty good. My 
mobility ia comm,. I atill ueecl to set atrong.-

\ 

Klintler undecided on early NFL entry 
HOUSTON - In his first days back in clUB 

for the spring semester, University of Houston 
quarterback David Klingler began an intensi· 
fied study - to determine if he returns to play 
his senior season for the Cougars. 

Klingler continues to hear and read that he 
could be thB tint quarterback drafted by the 
NFL if he decides by the Feb. 1 deadline to 
make himself available and p8I8 up his senior 
season. 

"As of now, nothing has changed," Klingler 
said. "My parents and I are trying to gather as 
much good information 81 we can before I sit 
down and start to seriously look at things. 
They said the decision is up to me, and they 
support me either way." 

KlinglBr said if he declares for the draft, he 
may be picked by New England, which haa the 
tint selection. 

"There are people at New England who aay, 
'We're considering you for our first pic:k,' and 
there are othsrs who Bay they are not going to 
draft a quarterback," Klingler said. 

Klingler hopes to annoUDCe his decision thiI 
weekBnd. 

"It might go to the last day," he laid. 

MeD'. volleyball ael for lat homeataad 
The Iowa men'a voneyball team traveled to 

Kan8U City to compete apinat Central Mi. 
80uri State Univel'llity and Park College thiI 
put weekend. 

Iowa loat the match .,.m.t Park Conep 

despite dominating the first two games of the 
five-game match. The Hawkeyes finished the 
trip with a strong showing against Central 
MiaBOuri State, defeating them in four games. 

Iowa takes a 1-1 match record into its first 
home contests of the season this Saturday. 
Northern illinois and lllinoia State will partici .. 
pate in the matches starting a 1 p.m. in the 
North Gym of the Fieldhouse. 

BravN aip new.look cateher Heath 
ATLANTA -Catcher Mike Heath, a new-look 

free agent set free by the collusion settlement, 
left the Detroit Tigers on Tuesday and agreed 
to a $2 million, two-year contract with the 
Atlanta Braves. 

Heath, who will be 36 on Feb. 5, hit .270 with 
seven home runs and 38 RBIs in 122 games 
last season. The l3-year veteran has a .253 
lifetime average with 85 homers and 457 RBIs 

Heath made $500,000 lut 88880n and was to 
have made $900,000 in 1991 under his Detroit 
contract. Under the liew deal with Atlanta, he 
gets. $100,000 aigning bonus and $900,000 in 
each of the two years. 

The Braves have an option .for 1993 at $1.1 
million contract and must pay a 1100,000 
buyout if the option is not exercised. He alto 
can Barn $75,000 each season in performance 
bemuse •. 

To makB room on their 4O-man roster, the 
Bravel assigned outfielder Geronimo Berros to 
their Richmond farm club of the Cl811 AAA 
International LeapB. 
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J8ccounts 
• 

'for no-show 
• 
IBy John F. Bonflttl 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, F1a.-BuffaloBilIsC08ch 
• Marv Levy insiated on following his 
• routine, even if it clashed with the 
NFL's long-established Super Bowl 

• routine. 
• As a result, Levy was on the firing 
line Wedneaday, explaining why he 

• was a no-show for Tuesday's man-
datory . conference. 

• MI di . ok that question would 
• be asked,' Levy joked when the 
first question he was asked at 

• Wednesday's media briefmg was 
• why was he absent Tuesday. 

It was the fU'st time in the 25 
' years of the Super Bowl that a 
• coach had missed a mandatory 

press briefmg. 
• Levy tried to smooth things over, 
, saying, "I apologize to you and to 

the league for not having been 
• bere." 

Levy explained that Tuesday is the 
• team's nonnal game-planning day. 
• "We usually have Monday to get a 

running start on it,· he said. "But 
I we didn't. Monday was a logistical 
• day, get things packed, have a 

meeting with the players, set the 
, tone for when you're down here.' 

1991 Super Bowl Lineups 

, 
/ 

AIInlvcrs.:ary 

1991 Super III Lineups 
T.n.tltiw!iMup. FftatflQ \nmsl0 be announced pnot to game. 

CB 
E. Walls (28) 

As a result, he said, the cohing 
staff was behind schedule ¥An it 
began planning game stategy\les
day. 

"I started working on the poe 
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~ AT J. LoI1cn (80) 

IJ ~ H. IJoIlId (15) 

as 
J. Kolly (12) 

AB 
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FB 
J. Muenet(41) 

plan and I blcame immersed in it,' 
he said. 

"I lost track of time somewhat. By 
the time I \jaB aware that we were 
a little late, I felt we were behind 
in our prel*l'ations .. . and made 
the decision - maybe it isn't one 
that was vr; popular - that our 
f1T8t priorit, was to prepare for the 
game." 
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Centers have similar pasts 
Oates, Hull both started in USFL 
By Mary Foater 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Blame it on their 
point of view - upside down and 
backwards - or just call them 
late-bloomers. Whatever the rea
son, neither Bart Oates nor Kent 
Hull took the direct route to NFL 
stardom and the Super Bowl. 

"'We started in the USFL,· Buffalo 
Bills center Kent Hull said Wed
nesday. "In those days, the Super 
Bowl was a far-away dream. If it 
hadn't been for the USFL, though, 
I wouldn't be here today." 

The same for Oate8, the New York 
Giants center, who played for the 
USFL's Philadelpbia Stars while 
Hull was with with the New Jersey 
Generals. 

"The USFL gave us a great deal of 
on-the-job training," Oates said. 
"It allowed both of us to develop 
and overcome our weaknesses ." 

Hull and Oates are among eight 
players in this years Super Bowl 
who started in the United States 
Football League. 

"We felt we could have competed 
with the NFL,- Hull said. "That 
will always be speculation, but I 
think this many people being in 
the Super Bowl is a way of saying 
we could have competed. There 
were a lot of good players in that 
league." 

If the Giants win Sunday, it would 

"The USFL gave 
us a great deal of 
on-the-job training. 
It allowed both of 
us to develop and 
overcome our 
weaknesses. " 

Bart Olte. 
Gllnta center 

be Oates' second championship 
victory in Tampa Stadium. He was 
with the Stars when they defeated 
the Arizona Wranglers 23·3 in 
1984 in the USFL title game. 

"I always wanted to play in the 
NFL," said Hull , a Pro Bowler the 
past three seasons. "J felt insecure 
when I came out of college and 
wasn't sure I could play here. The 
USFL was like a farm team. Not 
just for me. A lot of people in the 
NFL wouldn't have been here if it 
hadn't been for the training and 
the time to develop they got in the 
USFL." 

Hull wasn't chosen by the (rimer
als until the seventh round of the 
1983 draft. 

"A lot of the players on that team 
had played in the NFL and they 
kept telling me I could play there," 

Hull said. "When the thing folded , 
I decided I'd give it one shot. I 
decided to go to Buffalo because 
they had a lot of openings." 

The Giants had been interested in 
both Hull and Oates. 

"I thi.nlt the Giants would rather 
have had Kent,· Oates said. "He 
had another year on his contract, 
though, and I was free.' 

Oates, who will join Hull in the 
Pro Bowl this year, was an alter
nate for the game for the past two 
seasons. 

"There's definitely enough talent 
for another league,· Oates said. 
"There is little difference between 
starters and backups. Usually it's 
just a coach's decision as to which 
you are, not a clear-cut difference. 
In the USFL, a lot of guys who 
would have been backups got game 
experience .• 

Oates has played in every regular 
season game since joining the 
Giants in 1985. He has a degree in 
accounting from Brigham Young 
and a law degree from Seton Hall. 

Most of his personal and profes
sional goals and dreams have been 
fulfilled with the Giants' successful 
season, Oates aaid. A Super Bowl 
victory might be the way to cap his 
career. 

"There's a chance this might be 
my last professional game," Oates 
said. 

TenlltlY8lineup. Final starting teams 10 be announced prior 10 game. Usually, b! said, hisC08chingstaif 
begins preparing for a game up to 
10 days in dvance. "That's fine if 
you can ze~ in on a specific team,' 
he said. "And we did have them 
preparing ror the possibility of 
either the 4gers or the Giants, but 

~------------- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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it isn't quite the same." 
The NFL said Tuesday that Levy's 

failure to appear at the conference 
was "a clear breach of club obliga
tions,· but said any decision on 
whether he would be fined 
wouldn't be made until after the 
Super Bowl. 

The Bills players did appell' at the 
Tuesday se88ion at Tampa Sta
dium and Levy said he thought 
that would mitigate his failure to 
appear. 

"I didn't realize it was that much 
of an issue since all of our players 
were here,' he said, Mbut I'm 
finding it out it was." 

Levy didn't seem to regret his 
decision, however. 

"Tuesday is the coach's game plan 
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day and there's nothing more _1:~S8.!'~ !a::o~ ~ree.! !el~ .J 
important for the C08ch on that- =,..-::-===-....,...==~~::::::::~~;;:::.;~~=.;:::::., .-------------.-~ day,' he said. "I've been coaching 
for 40 years. I've been preparing 
for this game all my life and I'm 
not going to cut a comer on it." 

;Meggett big coreernfor Bills 
• By Tom Clnlvln 
, T~e Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - For a guy who 
admittedly has had an off year, the 

• Buffalo Bills are very concerned 
1 about Dave Meggett. 

Explosive, quick, strong, scary, 
I amm. Pick a complimentary adjec-

• tive to describe prototype NFL 
Nt-urn-third down specialisU and 
\ the Bills used it Wednesday as 
they prepared for Sunday's Super 

' Bowl against the New York Giants. 
, "When he has the ball, you have to 
make sure all the creases are 

' plugged and the lanes are filled,' 
, Buffalo defensive coordinator Walt 
Corey said. "He is a daylight 

I runner. I don't know what kind of 
I speed he has, but his quickness 
seems to get him ahead of every-

• one. Once that happens, you're in 
1 trouble." 

Meggett is the Giants' only offen
Isive game-breaker, just like a year 
ago. He can beat an opponent with 
a run, a pass or a return. 

• He led the NFL in kickoff returns 
,~ season with a 23.4-yard aver-
lIP, and his 10.9 punt return 

' ~verage was second in the NFC . 
.. llut the big djfference in Meggett 
this year is that he is not breaking 

' lbe big one. He has scored only 
brice, down three from a year ago, 
~d he hasn't broken a big play 

· .inca Dec. 9 when the 5-f\lOt-7 
!Hleedater had a 37-yard punt 
,Jaurn and a 58-yard kickoff return 
J!8:ainst Minnesota. 
r. He has caught only five pall88S for 
flo yards or more - no TOs - and 
ltUy five of his 22 rushes were for 
• leaat 10 yards. 
~ MAs far as the numbers are con-
-med, the numbers were not 
llIere," Meggett said. "I didn't 
~~-y big returns or long 
~ rilrunafe. I was more 
co cent this year and didn't make 
Xhe stupid mistakes. But I would 

ve loved better numbers. So this 
a down year for me." 

.. That might change ifMeggett can 
2lome up with a big one Sunday. 
.... Bills special teams coach Bruce 
ttJeHaven called the second-yell' 
opro from Towson State the best 

• tum player in the game. 
.. -He ia ~," he said. "He's 
iou,h. He makes good decisions 

d he has a phenomenal change 
direction. He has auper leg drive 

be'a tough to tackle. Right 
DOW, be'. my bigplt nightmare." 

Gllnta' aU·lround threat Dave Meggett (30) la giving the Buffalo Billa 
defenalve coordlnltora grey hair. 

Meggett did little against Buffalo 
in the Bills' 17·13 win over New 
York on Dec. 15. He returned two 
punts for 13 yards, didn't handle 
any of the four lrickoffs, carried the 
ball twice for 6 yanis and caught 
two passes for 16 yards. 

Bills linebacker and special teams 
player Hal Gamer said the key to 
stopping Megett on returns is 
discipline, baving people staying in 
their lanes and not going for the 
legs, because he'll break those 
tackles. 

'70 prepare for him you have to be 
aware of his capabilities and know 
he is back there." said Steve 
Tasker, the Bills' special teams 
leader and ArC special teamer for 
the Pro Bowl. "If you don't or make 
a mistake, he'l make you pay." 

Meggett had an outatanding yell' 
in 1989, catching short passes out 
of the backfield and turning them 
for bia yards, including touch
doWlll of 82, 57. 53 and 33 yards. 

Overall, he had 34 receptions for 
531 yards, or 15.6 per catch. 

The receptions increased to 39 this 
season, but the average dipped to 
10.5, an indication that opponents 
were not being caught off guard. 

Meggett also ran into the problem 
of being a role player in a backfield 
that included Ottis Anderson and 
top draft pick Rodney Hampton, 
who broke his left. leg against 
Chicago in the opening round of 
the playoffs. 

Expect to see Meggett more Sun
day, either spelling Anderson or 
trying to help New York spread the 
Buffalo defense. The flftb-round 
draft. pick has lined up as a back, a 
wide receiver, a return man and 
even helped pick up the blitz. 

"I think they have gotten the 
maximum from my abilities," he 
said. "But I'm not saying I have 
gotten the maximum from my 
abilities." 
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{Ryan considers part 
iownership of Astros 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Nolan Ryan hu 
confirmed that he has been 
approached about buying his for
mer team, the Houston Astroa. and 
said he is interested. 

: "I've had a couple of people that 
• are trying to put groups together 
• that have contacted me to see if I 
: had any interest," said Ryan, who 
lives in Alvin, 26 miles south of 
Houston. 

WI told them that I would certainly 
have an interest in visiting with 
the parties that are trying to do 
something to see if I would like to . . . . 

I partiCipate In some manner, 
, although I wouldn't have any idea 
what that would be," 

Ryan, 43, told the Austin 
American-Statesman Tuesday that 
he expressed some interest when 

• approached by the two group 
before the Christmas holidays, but 
he has not heard anything recen
tly. 

John McMullen, owner of Houston 
: Sports Association, and Robert 
: Harter, president of HSA. which 
• owns the Astroa, announced Nov. 
: 24 that the team wu for sale. HSA 
: also holds the lease on the Astro
: dome and two f)ther buildings in 
, the same complex, the Astrohall 
: and the Astroarena. It also owns 
: properties in Florida and various 
I 

cable television interests . 
Louis B. Su.sman, managing 

director for Salomon Brothers Inc., 
which represents the Astros in the 
sale, said Texas and Houston 
investors would have the inside 
track in making a deal for the 
National League team. 

Ryan, the major league's strikeout 
king, pit.cbed for the Astroa from 
1980-88 and ranks ftfth on the 
club's all-time victories list. 

Ryan declined to reveal the iden
tity of the potential investors and 
said he does not know if either 
group is still pursuing the possi
bility of buying the team. 

Astros Manager Art Howe said 
lut week that he had heard that 
McMullen had "not had a nibble" 
from any interested buyers. The 
estimated pricetag of the franchise 
has ranged from $75 million to 
$100 million . 

Asked if he would like to own a 
major-league franchise, Ryan said: 
"It would depend. I would certainly 
never be in a position to be a 
majority owner of any ball club, 
But it would depend on the situa
tion and the organization." 

Ryan, who hu won 302 games and 
thrown an unprecedented six no
hitters, said he is disturbed by 
McMullen's recent unloading of 
players who make almost $50 
million collectively. 

TH MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Bu 

Stuart Hoyle 

HUBBlE' 
(fonnerly Mama's) 

A SMALLER BAR 
FOR LARGER PARTIERS 

i NCAA committee cracks down on taun ing 
The Associated Press 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas - The 
• NCAA Football Rules Committee, 

concerned with mocking incidents 
I that marred the Cotton Bowl. 
• adopted new regulations Wednes
, day to curb taunting and show -

boating. 
Tighter regulation of unsports

manlike conduct was a priority at 
the meeting in Corpus Christi, said 
David M. Nelson, the committee 
secretary. 

"The No. 1 concern ofthe commit
tee wu the image of the game 
deteriorating because of antics and 
actions of players," said Nelson, 
the Yankee Conference commis
sioner from the University of Dela
ware. "I believe that was the 
committee's top priority in this 
year's meeting," 

The 12-memberNCAARules Com
mittee. composed of head football 

coaches and athletic directors from 
NCAA Division I. II and III 
schools, decided Tue day to pass 
new rules on field behavior . 

The committee conducted the for
mal vote on Wednesday. 

Taunting on the field became a 
major factor after Miami's 46-3 
victory over Texas in a penalty
plagued Cotton Bowl game on Jan. 
1. The Hurricanes were flagged 16 
times, including nine times for 
unsportsmanlike conduct or per
sonal fouls . 

"There's no question that the 
activities of the Cotton Bowl 
helped bring this issue to the 
forefront,' committee Chairman 
Mike R. Lude told the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times on Tuesday. 
"And the concern was and is there 
that this type of behavior, if toler
ated, will continue to affect the 
image of the game." 

Miami coach Dennis Erickson said 
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he was embarrassed and disap
pointed by his team's unruly 
behavior in the Cotton Bowl. 

"It took away from what was a 
great win otherwise," Erickson 
said in a statement shortly after 
the Cotton Bowl. 

University president Edward 
Foote said shortly after the game 
he was disappointed by the Hurri
canes' antics. 

The Miami Herald said Erickson 
was despondent when talking 
about the situation hours after the 
Jan. 1 game. 

"I don't have any answers,· the 
second-year Miami coach told The 
Herald after the game. "This has 
been the worst year of my life, 
between today's unsportsmanlike 
conduct stuff and some of the mail 
I got after the Brigham Young and 
Notre Dame games (both Miami 
losses)." 

The Hurricanes established the 

tone for the Cotton Botl before it 
started, charging off thtir sideline 
to taunt Texas as the Longhorns 
sprinted onto the field, The Hurri
canes ended the game by taunting 
a near-empty stadium with a group 
dance. 

As the penalties mou.nted, Erick· 
son reprimanded his players after 
the first quarter and again at 
halll;ime. 

"Coach Erickson made it clesr, 
point-blank, that he didn't want 
the taunting, but emotions just 
took over,' senior center Darren 
Handy said at the time. "I feel bad 
for him because he's going to take 
the heat, but we were just playing 
Hurricane football. 

"It might be embarrassing to the 
university and the coaches, but it's 
not to the players. We enjoy it. It's 
like a show. People from Texas 
came to see." 
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~ Dominique Wilkins will defend his NBA Slam Dunk title on 
Saturday, Feb. 9 In Charlotte, N.C. Michael Jordan will sit this one 
disappointing his home-state fans. 

~ : All-Star Weekend . 

:: gets extra 'securi~ 
f , . 

~ ; Wilkins to defend title • 
~ . By Paul Nowell 
) The Associated Press 

CHARLO'ITE, N.C. - NBA offi· 
cials are reviewing security mea· 

• sures for next month's All-Star 
1 game because of the Persian Gulf 

war, a league official said Wednes-
• day. 

"It's a situation we are looking at 
very seriously," said Stephen 

• Mills, the NBA's vice president for 
• special events. "At some point 

~ between now and All-Star 
w weekend, if any changes are made, 

we will make an announcement." 
Mills said the All-Star Game 

always warrants extra security 
precautions. But with growing 
fears of terrorist attacks in the 

t· United States, those measures may 

.. be increased, he said. 
• "Our security department has 
; spent a lot of time in Charlotte 
~ meeting with local and state om
., cials," Mills said. "We're in a 
• situation that changes daily. We 

still have two weeks to go, so we 
want to be flexible. w 

None of the events surrounding 
the game at the Charlotte Coli
seum has been canceled or 

t,; changed, Mills said at a news 
" conference. 

• ~, Besides the game, there are a 
I. variety of other event8 throughout 
': the weekend, including the slam· 
;: dunk contest, an old-timers game 

• ~. and a 3-point shooting contest. 
" The NBA goes all out at the 
, All-Star break, spending up to $3 

million to enterta.in supporters, 
players and fans with parties, 

Ismail calls 
~: cryptic press 
~ 

dinners and other affairs. 
MiJJs said most Americans ~ r

stand the need for extra p 
tions. 

"I don't think anyone is go' to 
complain," he said. 

Several current and fonner/fBA 
stars attended the news c;ter
ence, including guards Rex C~ap
man and Kendall Gill of theptar
lotte Hornets and Orlandigic 
rookie Dennis Scott. 

The 3-point shooting con will 
pit Scott, who played at rgia 
Tech, and a strong field ?f mrps
hooters. They include de ding 
champion Craig Hodges the 
Chicago Bulls, Danny AiIfe and 
Clyde Drexler of the Portlad Trail 
Blazers, and Jack Sikma If the 
Milwaukee Bucks. I 

Three-time winner La", !lird of 
the Boston Celties, who in,iu'!!d his 
back earlier this season, Wftl not 
compete. I 

Perhaps the highlight tithe pre
game events is the skm-dunk 
contest. Gill and Chapm81 - if his 
sprained ankle heals - till repre
sent the host team. The/will have 
some tough competition~cluding 
defending champion an< two-time 
winner Dominique W~' l ns of the 
Atlanta Hawks and t year's 
runnerup, Kenny Sm of the 
Houston Rockets. 

Two-time winner Mic ael Jordan 
of the Chicago Bulls h decided to 
sit out this year's ompetition . 
That came as a majolldisappoint
ment to the local fan~ because he 
played college ball at, North Car
olina. 
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Clemens brothers' hearing put on hold 
By Mlcha.1 Graczyk 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - A scbeduled hear
ing on felony cbal'get that Boston 
Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens 
and his brother 8118ulted a Hous
ton police officer was postponed 
until next montl!. 

Neither Clemens, a two-time Cy 
Young Awtld winner, nor his 
39-year-old brother, Gazy, was in 
the courtl'oom of State District 
judge A.'. Azios for the probable 
cau~. Tuesday. The pro-

• ceedi was rescheduled until Feb. 
18. . 

T lawyer, Mike Ramsey, 
req the delay so he could 
in!Eew witnesses. 

emens and his brother were 
a for SClr8vated a88ault on 
a~lice officer during a Saturday 
~rning disturbance at Bayou 
lama's nightclub. 

They remain free on $2,000 bond. 
"What I diI Was go in and read the 

offense repcrla and the case has 
not been indicted yet," Ramsey 
said. "If there's an indictment on 

the 18th, both of them will appear. 
It's filed presently as a felony and 
that would be a matter for the 
grand jury." 

Ramsey said he would discuss the 
case with prosecutors in hopes of 
getting it reduced to 8 misdemea
nor or have it dismissed. 

Police said the two were involved 
in a shouting match with club 
patrons when an off-duty officer 
working there as a security guard 
tried to break up the group and got 
into a wrestling match with the 
brothers. Roger Clemens is accused 
of jumping on an officer's back and 
choking the policeman who tried to 
arrest his brother. 

Ramsey declined, however, to 
detail his clients' version of the 
incident. 

"I don't want to do that yet except 
to say it's very different from 
what's been reported,' he said. "I 
want a complete investigation 
before we start to go public with 
the position the defense believes to 
be true." 

The Clemens brothers spent about 
11 hours in jail Saturday before 

Singletary named 
NFL Man of Year 
By Sleven fin. 
Th. Associ, ed Press 

TAMPA, .fIa. - Chicago Bears linebacker Mike Singletary, who tackJes 
the problens of children with the same zeal that he tackles baJJ 
carriers, WSJ named the NFL Man of the Year on Wednesday. 

"So many times what you read about and hear about are the athletes 
with the ijg contracts and bonuses," Singletary said at a news 
conference in Tampa, site of Sunday's Super Bowl. "You don't get a 
chance to near about the athletes that are giving back to the 
community, that are taking it upon themselves to make a difference." 

Singletary, a devout Christian, often addresses youngsters on the 
dangers of substance abuse. He has also worked for such organizations 
as the Special Olympics and the March of Dimes. 

"There's always one kid standing in the corner," he said. "That kid 
usually is the one that has been abused the most and has been 
neglected the most and is afraid to trust anyone. 

"When you take the opportunity to seek him out and say, 'You matter 
to me,' and you see the tear roll down his eyes, that really makes a 
difference. All of a sudden, the kid believes again." 

The Travelers Companies Foundation, which sponsored the award, will 
divide $25,000 among four Chicago-area charities of Singletary's 
choosing. 

A Pro Bowl selection in each of the past seven years, Singletary has 
long worked to improve his community. As a teenager in Houston, he 
donated his weight-lifting equipment to his high school. 

"I was the last of the 10 in my family," he said. "My older brothers and 
sisters had it a lot tougher than I did . I had a chance to see some of the 
tragedies that happened and it made me grow up a lot faster ." 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 
THURS.- GeotfBecker Band 
Fri .- Audrey & The Dlue Kats 
Sat.- Keep OfTThc Grass 
Sun.- Super Bowl Party 

followed by JAZZ JAM 
Happy Hour of-Spm • 13 S. Linn 85+7430 

Give 
another chance. 

evading the media by ducking out 
a back door of the police station. 
twger Clemens has made no public 
comment about the incident. 

"He's not terri bly upset about ft, 
but the version I hear from virtu
ally everyone on the defense side is 
about ISO degrees off what is 80 far 
been reported," Ramsey said. "I 
don't think it's time yet to be 
taking a position factually until it's 
been investigated.· 

Conviction on the third-degree 
felony charges could bring penal
ties up to two to lO years in prison 
and a fine of up to $10,000 . 

Clemens already has been slapped 
with a $10,000 fme and a five
game suspension at the start of the 
1991 season for a verbal a88ault on 
an umpire during the American 
League playoffs in October. Cle
mens, who was thrown out of the 
game for yelling obscenities at 
umpire Terry Cooney, denies he 
verbally assaulted the umpire and 
is appealing the penalty. The 
appeal will be heard Jan. 28 by 
American League president Bobby 
Brown. on $2,000 bond . 
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:: conference 
The Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Raghib 
"Rocket" Ismail, Notre Dame's 

1/2 PRICE 
Vegetarial, Canadian Ba~~~~!N~9pm 

SNACKATIACK 
4 Orders of Rocky's Famous 

Breadsticks & 2-32 oz. Cokes® 1 talented flanker and return spe
cialist, has called a press confer
ence for Thursday, where univer
sity officials expect he will 
announce his decision to enter the 
NFL draft. 

"I think everyone has the 
impression that's the direction in 
which he's leaning," sports infor
mation director John Heisler said 
Wednesday. "I probably put myself 
in that category." 

Ismail has conferred in recent 
~th friends, players and 

.lOut giving up his final 
, 0 gibility to enter the draft 

early, Heisler Said. 
"The overwhelming majority of 

, people are saying, 'Looking at the 
pros and cons, you should go,' • he 
aaid. 

Ismail was a 1990 All-American 
and a finalist for the Heisman 
Trophy. In three seasons, he has 

I returned five kickoffs for touch
downs, one short of the NCAA 
record set by Southern Cal's 
Anthony Davis from 1970·72. 

He has amassed 4,187 all-purpose 
yards and a total of 15 touchdowns, 

• including four passing, five rushing 
arid one punt return. 
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By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Infielders Mariano 
Duncan and Gene Larkin, pitcher 
Calvin Schiraldi and outfielder Dave 
Clark agreed to contracts Wednesday, 
leaving 131 players remaining in 
salary arbitration. 

Larkin, who made $228,000 in 1990, 
got a two-year deal with the Minne
sota Twins worth $1,675,000. Duncan 
agreed to a one-year contract with 
Cincinnati worth $925,000, 8 

$525,000 raise. 

The Reds also signed three players to 
minor-league contracts Wednesday: 
right-handed pitchera Mo Sanford 
and Luis Vasquez, and outfielder 
Reggie Sanders. 

Vasquez waa 4-6 with 3.64 ERA last 
year at Clasa AAA Nashville. Sanford 
was 13-4 with a 2.74 ERA at Class A 
Cedar Rapids. Sanders hit .285 with 
17 home runs and 63 RBI and 40 
stolen bases for Cedar Rapid8, and 
was voted the Midwest League MVP 
and best prospect. 

Gene Larkin, 28, will get $725,000 in 
1991 and $950,000 in 1992. He bad 
asked for $850,000 in arbitration and 
the Twins had oITered $600,000. He 
batted .269 in 1990 with five homers 
and 42 RBls in 401 at-bats. 
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Judlth collecl303-756-l317 to C157 Gone It.1. meal •. c""" bonus a~.r ona y.ar 

01 employment. OOI~ boous tor 
ADOnION 1NT1!l.UGENC .tuden ... part·tima posilions days 

We're full of ktve and fun and b"'nc~ US and evenings Counter and I!:.::::::.====,..t*-..c.:.:.:: 
longing lor • babYl Wa h... • Now ~Irlng kitchenl starting $.4.15/ hour .nd 
booo,,'ul happy hOIIOe W'·'glve l,a~K~t .::K~-96~I:!2.:..· ~ ____ drl ..... $5.001 hour plus $1.00 per 
you, btlby' • W'ondertul hie and I- delivery. On busUne, 
w,(li halp you .nywoy w ...... 11y EAAN alONE 531 Hwy I West. 
ean. Pie ... call us oolleet a"lt"na' $3O.OOOI)'Ur ::::.:...:..:;::!-.:..:.='------ WORK·STUOY sludont noodod tOr 

Jane and Ilobart /9(4)943-3381 Now ~"I"V . I AIALINU NOW HIRING. Flight labOratory a .. lslanl Muot be 

Schlraldi and San Diego agreed to a 
one-year contract for $740,000, a 
raise of $140,000, and Clark agreed to 
a one-year deal with the Chicago 
Cubs worth $350,000, a $155,000 
raise. 

In addition, the Boston Red Sox and 
pitcher Cecilio Guante agreed to a 
minor-league contract with Paw
tucket of the International League. 
Guante would make $750,000 if he 
makea the major league club. The Red 
Sox also agreed to a minor-league 
contract with pitcher Tony F08888. 

Mariano Duncan 

Schiraldi, 28, was 3-8 last season 
with a 4.41 ERA in eight starts and 
34 relief appearances. 

• ....... ION. H.-""" m.rried w"~ta :..Y.~86~t:!2.,-_~ .. _____ AttendlntJ, Trav.1 Ag.nts, ellgible to' wo,k-study fi nancial aid 
~vvr • ...,...,.. Uechanics, CUltomer Service. and able to work 'W"k days . nd 
couple "'1 ..... 10 provide a w..... tfOlII! 'fYPfS PC uoers - Listings So1.rl.,.,o $t05K. EntrY ..,11140 woe~.nds. Call Jo at 

Also, the New York Mets signed 
right-handers Anthony Young and 
John Johnstone to one-year contracts. 

Duncan, 27, hit a career-high .306 
last eeaaon, led lhe National League 
with 11 triples, and had 10 home 
runs. He was the club's full-time 
second baseman until the Reds 
obtained Bill Doran from Houston at 
the end of August. Doran will return 
next season, leaving Duncan with a 
backup or platoon role. 

Clark, 28, had asked ror $395,000 
while the Cuba oITered $320,000. He 
hit .275 last season with five homers 
and 20 RBIs in 171 at-bats. 

Guante, 29, has a 29-34 record with 
36 saves in 363 games with Pitts
burgh, the New York Yankees, Texas 
and Cleveland. He was 2-3 in 28 relief 
appearances with Cleveland in 1990. 
Released by the Indians, he signed 
with Pawtucket in late August and 
appeared in two gam.es with the 
TripJe-A club. 

Joy,ng 110 .... lor ,."" neWborn $35.000 POI Ootaill. leY .. positionS. Call 335-n44. 
EKpon ... paid. ","rodanl'al Call 1-805-6111 .. I. B·86t2. (1)805-962-3000 Ext A.86I2. ::..:...:.... _______ _ 

.... ntyn ~2carl""tec1 NOW", G~RRNME," JOaS UNDiER new management. W.sl 
(1t8)209-IiJ'" 1. , Family S $lu6· • .::.~$59.23OI ••• r . .. _~ hiring. Branch Conoco Ind Restlurant. 

v-- I nu_ Fuel cklrks. cooks. dishwashers 
ADOPT. O,OV"" ""pl. wIShes 10 Part Ii.... Call (1)81lS-862.aooo Eot. A·9612 and ".itr ...... Top pay lor 
adopl white or ~ed 'ace baby. .vlillblt tor current federallisl responsible people APPly In 
Oovolod dod. lullllme mom. hom ·FIo .... sc~lIng. 
Ihr .. year old Ii.r. Choose ·P.~ ....... toon pay. URN $300 to $500 par _~ parson at Inlarllal. 80 Ind 
am""nl ot con'" you nH<l Call ..... bellelitl. ..tiding boOks al home Call Downey Road. West Branch. Iowa. 
Chit or Miry "" (503)281-0993 ·Fun..ark cond'tions. 1~15-173-1440 EKI 8330. or can Harry 11643-2515 
Or anorney (503 nn. coll""t '~k about ac/IOIarshlp program. HUL TH AIO£ '0' ,h. low. 4-H 

NANNY wanted for long 1.lanCi 
'amity Minimum age 20. ExceUent Center near Am ... beginning 

Apply:,YSu~~nc.. working conditions. Llghl May 20-
1 

blAupgU·rt tRI·NPaYLI·PN W'II 

Duncan's signing leaves six Reds in 
salary arbitration. He had asked for 
$1.1 million with the Reds oITering 
$750,000. 

The other Reds players still in arbi
tration are infielders Todd Benz.inger, 
Barry Larkin and Chris Sabo, pitch
ers Jose Rijo and Norm Charlton, and 
outfielder Billy Hatcher. 

I __ ~~~===-__ I housekoeping. Earliest avallab,hty. novola a . ...r or . , 
PARTTlMl Janltonal ~p needed Non.smoker. Send rnume. 15 consld.r nursing ,tud.nt at EMT. 
A.M . .... PM I\pply Oa~wood SI. Jericho. NY 11753. o.adlina lor .ppllc.tlon Is 
3 :3Opmo5.1IOpm. Monday- Fnday Fat>,uary 15. Writa: 4·H Centor. 33 
~I J.nitorill Serviea BAIIYSlmR. Part .. ima. Curtis Hall. I S.U., Am.s. I" 50011 

510 E. eurllngton Non·lmok.,. My homo. F..- or call (515) 29+-1011. Ask tor 
low. City. Iowa Inl.rvIew cIIi 338-3184 Kathy or Judy. 
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Barnes fai Is 
to make his 
steroid case 
By Paul Page 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A panel of The Athletics 
Congresa said Wednesday that shot put world 
record-holder Randy Barnes did not prove his 
drug tests were tampered with, and refused 
to lift his suspension for steroid use. 

Barnes, 24, was suspended by the Interna
tional Amateur Athletic Federation, the world 
governing body for track and field, after 
testing positive for use of methyltestosterone 
at a meet in Malmo, Sweden, last Aug. 7. 

The suspension prevents Barnes from com
peting for two years, locking him out of the 
1991 World Championships and the 1992 
Olympics. He was a silver medalist at the 
1988 Seoul Games. 

The TAC panel criticized the international 
testing procedures, and said IAAF rules 
imposed "an impossible burden" of proof 
upon an athlete who claims tampering. But it 
said it had no choice but to adhere to those 
rules. 

"Because Mr. Barnes bas presented no clear 
and convincing evidence that his sample was, 
in fact, tampered with, we have no choice but 
to determine that he committed a doping 
oITense in contravention of existing rules: 
the three-member panel wrote. 

Barnes' attorney, John Dowd, said he would 
immediately appeal to TAC's Drug Appeals 
Board. 

He pointed to the panel's acknowledgement 
that athletes who appeal positive tests had 
been given "an impossible burdenw to prove 
their innocence. 

'This is a vindication of Randy," said Dowd, 
who renewed his charge that Barnes' drug 
tests were mishandled by Swedish officials. 
"We ~on the battle of facts. The next step is 
to see if we can't get the law straightened 
out." 

"I'm very optimistic," Barnes said. "I'm 
l>leased at what the panel said. I feel we're 
much closer now to getting the truth out." 
. Barnes, who has vehemently denied any 
steroid use, won the Malmo shot put event 
with a heave of 74 feet , 11'1. inches, three 
months after setting the world record of 
75-10'1. at Los Angeles. 
. The panel - TAC vice president CI iff Wiley, 
Tim Baker, director of the Penn Relays, and 
Brooklyn, N.Y., attorney Jill Pilgrim - beard 
testimony on the case in a seven-hour hearing 
last month and largely supported Barnes' 
version of events. 

Barnes' samples were kept one night in the 
home refrigerator of the testing official, 
according to TAC testimony, and control 
numbers may have been written on sealed 
packets containing urine samples some time 
after Barnes submitted his tests. 

But the panel of the national governing body 
said it was bound by IAAF rules that place 
the burden on the accused to prove that 
samples were tampered with. 

"Were the burdens (of prooO to be reversed, 
TAC could not establish, by clear and con
vincing evidence, that the samples tested 
were in fact the same given by Mr. Barnes," 
the opinion said. 

"Under United States standards, it is incon
ceivable that a sample to be used as evidence 
against an accused person would have gone 
through the procesa that Mr. Barnes'samples 
went through and still constitute reliable 
evidence," the panel said. 

Dowd, who conducted baseball's investigation 
of Pete Rose, said he would seek more 
evidence for his appeal, and if Barnes loses 
there and fails to gain arbitration with the 
IAAF, he could take the case to federal court. 

'There's a very serious due procesa argument 
here,' be said. 

He lashed out at officials who tested Barnes 
and said the IAAF had been -reticent," at 
releasing information for his appeal, singling 
out Swedish Doping Control official Jan 
Hokrelt. 

'There are places in the chain where this 
sample moved around without any account
ing," Dowel said. 'That gives the opportunity 
for mischief. .. . I've never seen a chain or 
custody like this, You have to uk yourself, is 
it just sloppiness, or is it something else? 

"I want to know whether Hold'elt is a liar 01' 

a truth-teller. His statements conflict. It kept 
c:.hanIing - he kept adding facts. . .. His 
'.tatementl cannot live together u truth. • 

EARN EXTRA S$$- 4-H Center na .. Ama .. Nood 
Up 10 50% prog,am slaff, lifeguards, 

Call Mary. 336-7623 secrelary, food 'ruclc dri'l9f. health 

DI Classifieds[l£] 
=;;=~~;-;~::::::::;;::;I __ ~B~r.~nd~.~. 84~5-~22~1!6 ___ laid" and maintenance staff. 
H May 2O-.o.ugust 11 . Pay $1201 

AITHMA 1 week piUS ,oom and board 
Seeking volunleef1l With asthma, Deadline fat applications Is 

~~::':"'::=::"::::::":~::!:.-I.g" 12 to 65, nonsmokerl, for Februrary 15 Wnte: 4-H Center, 
upcoming r~l,ch studies 33 Curtis Hall, I.S.U .• Ames, I~ 

111 Communications Center' 335-57841._1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Compensation available Ptwne 50011. 0, call (515) 29441017. Ask 
w_daY'. 31~t659. eam· tor Kathy or Judy. 

I ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~14pm. (Allergy OMllon/ University Ir. of low. HOspitals). 

I-:=========:-:==========-==========- EARN up to $181 an hour working I . ___ V part·U"",. Call 338-3183 betwaen Full-and part·tlme dlY = ::::» : 1-J.;:5;p:m=======~i I p05l1looa lvallable ror PERSONAL PERSONAL 
IIAK! A CONNECTION CHANGE OF NAME 

AOVeRTISE IN TWe DAILY IOWAN I. Mr Aphrom K .. ha~e"r .. do 
US-51.. 3)S.5115 h.reby decl ... Ihat my d.ughter. 

who was known as CI". Aphrem, 
will no.., be known .. Anoopa Cia,. 
"phrom 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE Auault H ......... nt 
Rape Cri .. 1 LIM 

335-eOOO (24 Houro) 

__ • I CNA It <>aknoll 

-- • START THE YEAR RIGHT: Retirement Residence. 

MARKETING Learn Stress Managemert Competitive salary. 

SErviCES for Free 'while participating CNA dass 

R JC'\ in Resean:Ii sIIxIy. reimbursement. Call 

INCORPO A U COMPENSATION, 351·1720 ror Interview 
NUD A dancer ? Call Tina TEST st, ... reliot. Improve 
351-0299 $\.IIga. "Iternlty 'at.,. concentratIOn, S1Udy hlbill, 

(for mU! QllClliu 1&.30) Ippolnlmenl. 

."'I:::;c·'--________ I C;~~~~. ;:;=t~t:~~llnd. EPLEY Marketing Sexvices,1E., a marketing 
research and consulting firnisopening an 
IOWA 01Y WCA nON utile next few 
weeksl 

can 33g.3421. 
WOMEN'S AESOURCE 351-138' 
AND ACTION CENTER 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING 199t FEELING amotl""al pOln lollow'ng 

.n abonlon~ Colt I R I S 338-1:>43 
"w~a~ca,:;n.:.ho=lp:.., _____ ...!..4 "COA • Adull Children 
- • 01 AicOholico 
CHAINS. AINGS Adull Su,.,llIO .. olin_I 

SUPH'S 8loe.ual Woman 
WhOl_ta ........ Iry Black Wo""'n .nd SelI·EoI .. m 
107 S Dubuque St COOl. • Cod.pandon .. Anonymoua 

EARRINGS, MORE Dating. R"atlonsh,ps' 
Frl.ndshlps With Mtn 

STUOENTS: Find out how 10 gel Ol.orced and StpaIraUng Women 
your housing paid while .ttendlng F..-merly eatt .. ed Women 
college Writt, Alba . .... tllo. Lesblln. 
;:;32::':;,.' G,:;I:;:II:::";,;;m.:.;, N:.:;H=O,...=::.. ___ I LI!IIb~n MOlhara 
GAlLlN!!. For contl,,"nl,.1 N.WIy Gay Women 
Ustenlng. in'ormtltlon and ,,' ... r,1 POI' Abortion SUPpOrt Group 
Toatld.yo. Wodntaday .nd s.. and Lov. Anonymoul 
Thurod.Y'. 7.8\>m 335-3811 Singi ...... Ih ... ===':';:'=':"'::==--1 Women and Body Imagt 

PREGNANT? 
We _ ..... to "",I 

FREE PAEGHANCY TEmllO 
-.r ..... W_n .. li .. 

W ........... tpm ... W~ 
or 7 .. pmT.Th .... S51_ 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN .... --1uIdnt _210 tOlE. .IC 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO eox 703 

low. City 1.0. 522 •• .0703 

FREE el8LE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE S.nd name. oddr ... 
8CC PO eo. t8~1 . Iowa C,ty, 
Iowa. 62244. 

OYERUTEIIS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

M .. tlngti ..... 

Women and Eating D'-of(fer. 
Women Changing CIfNr PIth. 
Women 0Ye, Forty 
Woman Rlioed Calhol,c 
Women and Spl",uo1lty 
Women Writ,,. 
Women Ilotumlng 10 School 
Women Coping WIth W., 

FOR MORE INF()f1MATtON CALL 
335-1488 

TRY TO REMEMBER 
Trivia Game 

Hlllary/CUllent events 
oriented? Pal .. 01 couples 

needed 10 leat·play new 
irMa gama. Call 337·73S3 

Spm·7pm Mon.·Thur8. 

7 30pm ~':~~d;~lIrodayS PERSONAL 
110m Saturdays 

_....;G:.:;LO::.;,.I1;:;,;IA..::.OE::.;,.1 C::.;,.H..::.UR.;,:.CH'-'--_I SERVI CE 
STUDY AIIROAO IN AUSTIIALIA 
Intormallon on MfMSl.,. lumme,. 
J .. t.rm. Graduate, end Internship 
programs, All program' 
'un under $6000 Call Curtin 

NEW 40S STAAT AT TilE 
aOTTOIl OF TWE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

.:U:;:nl:.:;.a::.,,::.it;!.y..:a.:,.' ;..I-lIOO-8=..:.:..:78:..:·36=98:.-_ TAAOT and olher metaphysical 
COUNSELING lor woman by I....,n. and r .. dlngo by Jan Gaut. 
praeticum ItuClenll eVlllab.. e.perieneed instructor Ctll 
through Tho Woman's R_urea 351-8511 . 
and Action Cente, For in10rtnatlon 1----------
call33So1486 FA!! PReG NANCY TUT1NG 

No appolntmenl _ . 
THE WOMEN'S R_urea .nd W.lk-In hour. Mond.y Ihrough 
Action Cent.r will oH.r an Saturday 101m .. 1pm, 
". .. "I.on ... Training Workahop ThurodlY until 4pm 
and a S.II oattnoe Workshop this Emma Goldman Clinic 
..",OIt .. For intormation call 221 N Oubuqua SI 
33So I 4BB. 331-2111 

VOLUNT!ERI nooded tor IPrlng 
semester Must be able 10 make II 
, .... a two hour commitment per 
week . Fo, in'ormaUon call The 
Wom.n·. Resource and Action 
Conttr 331;.\488 

WOIIEN'S RESOURCE 
ANO ACTION CENTER 

OiSCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1991 

W .. kly M,ddl. East Dltc:ussion 
Codependont Roialionsh,ps 
General Woman'. I ...... 
FemintS't lit.,.tur. 
Woman. TV . • nd F,lm 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
335-1488 

RIT CARAIllr.L popcorn 
_r. Sand $1 . P.O. eo. 1115 
low. City low • • 522 ••. 

SALLooN BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PAIITY 
11. 112 E College 
351~ 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PlANNING 

B IRIHRlCHI 
offfn 

Fr. Pregnancy T.tlng 
ConfldentJ.1 Couneellng 

and Support 
No appoInImenI _..., 

Mon..TUM. 1102; 
Wed. 7 .. pm 

Thur.. " Fri. 1 ~ 
CAU33 •••• ' 
t 1. S. Cllntoft, 

SUite 250 

Planned Parenthood· 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

'T_ ~ 0 • ,.,11 ...... • 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & ServIc:8s 

• Bir1h Control PWII 
• 0Iaphragme 
• CerkaI Cape 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly ElUWI18 
• Pap SmeMI 
• Free Pregnancy T .. ,. 
• Supponive AbonIooI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CliNIC FOA WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Par1nell Wek:ome Now Sat. 

COMPACT ,e.,IOIrator. tor renl 
Th," .11" avan.bl., from 139' 
&chool yea, . MicrOWIVft only S38I 
lelTlfit.r, F'M delivery. Big ren 
A.nlal. Inc. 337· RENT 

AOUL T CHILDREN} 
COOEPENOENTS 

Opanlngs In beglnn'ng 1 ... 1 
educabon! therapy group, Fridays 
4 :lOpm-tl .30pm Cali Full Circle 
Cou_hng Cant ... 35-4-4118. lor 
Interview 

AATS CLAISES FOR CHILDREN : 
Alt .. "'hool art (ThurodoYl. 
Pre-school art Cl .... Au<lObod 
d, •• lng, Or .... lng & Printmaking, 
P.lnUng. Ch .... Noedl .. ra". 
Chinese Pai nting , C,..tl.,. Writing, 
Poetry. CompUllr art. & SOCial 
SkUIs & Mannera, at the Am & 
Cra~ Conlar. IMU. 33503399 

CLASSES In VISUal Irts & writing, 
nonooeredh, ,v,nlng. & Saturd.yt: 
PI10togf1lphy: boglnnlng and 
int.,fNKflltl. Orawinv beginning 
and 'nt.rm.dlatB, W.tercolor, 
Acrylic p.inting on paper, Batik. 
Eltadwork, C.II'gr.phy. • 
Bookbinding, Mining and 
Fr.mlng . Ch .... Fiction wroUng. 
SOCial SUNI,"I (aliqua".). Artl .nd 
Craft Contar. IMU. 335-3399. 

• COLLEGE MONEY I 
Privale Scholarlhlp'. You recelY' 
minimum of eight SOurces, or your 
mon~ f.fund~ ' America', Fin"t! 
Sinet t981 COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. So. 
IBBI . Joplin. 1.10 84802· IBBI 
1-lIOO-879-7485. 

TREAT youroeilio boauUtul Ikln 
2O'!r. off III Jo'" coametlcl' For 
mor. intorm.tlon CIII Angle, 
353-38904 

Webavenumerous part-~ 
available foe the position of &tutiviInter
viewer. This is an e:xceptio~ to 
gain valuable marketing expellXe while 
enjoying the benefits or part .. employ
ment No sales involved. 

We offer the following: 

• Valuable V\IOIX experielt 
• Flexible hours 
a Above average wages 
• Training and experienaa the 

latest marketing researc Jllictices 

To qualifyr you must be a junicllenior or 
grad and possess excellent verbQId written 
communications skills. For coNkration, 
please send a cover letter and res1IIe to: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketing SeMces, x. 
Brenton Financial Center, StteS70 
150 FiIstAvenue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

is now taking applications for 2nd Semestr. 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour . 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules, 

FORMORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3105 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The UnlY8IIity of Iowa Hospital. and Clinlca Pharmacy ()e. 
panmant II laaking quaiiftad appIicanlllO train for !he posl
don of Pharmacy Technician II. AesponalbiNties Include pr&
paradon and delivery 01 medications and S18rlie producll 
under \he direct suparvltlion oIa Registered Pharmacist Ap
plicanll mUll have a high IdIooI educadon plUi two yw, 
experience as a technidan or two yaln experienc:a as a 
phyliaalor nal1KlII eclance lTlIIjor,lnd be lIbIa to type 20 
words per minute. Experience or Inl8l1l1l in malhematica )a 

beneficial. Starting aaJary Is .'5.975 par year. Paid training 
provldad. Benefillinclude health and life ln8urllnC;8, radre· 
mant program and paid vacation. 
To apply contact \he Personnel Satvlces, The Unlvertlity of 
Iowa, Eastlawn Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or lIIIaphone 
31~:J35.2656 or l.aoo-272·6400 (Iowa toIl·lnlal. 

The University of Iowa II an Equal 
OpportunUy/Affirmativa Action employer. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
CHALLENGE 

IN YOUR NURSING CAREER? 
St. Luke's Hospital is looking for a 

Head Nurse 
otour 

Psychiatric Area 
• Bachelor degree preferred 

• Progreuive management experience required 
• Previous peychiatric experience required 

Sl.Luke'. Ha.pltal offen a rompetitive salary 
and bcnelil.a: • 4 weeka vacation 

• 100% tuition rebnburaement 
fr. WU'S HOSPITAL Por fwotIaw """"-tID .. 
l.U SoooIo " ... 101m .... pl_ call J.",. Xomo, 
a.....e.w. 101*-1 'J011 NW'Oe RecruI'-, al (SU) 

434-11500 EXT. 4011 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSATION, 
call 356-2274 

BAXTER HEALTHCARI CORPORATION 

IN THE EXPANDING 
HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY, 
YOU'VE GOT A PARTNER 
F.OR THE LONG RUN. 

Baxter is 64,000 employees and over $7 billion in sales.We're a world leader offering over 120,000 
health care products, systems and services. And we're uniquely positioned to meet the challenge 
of health care through the "partnerships" we create with our customers. "Partnership" means d 
look at and involve ourselves in all aspects of a customer'a business, from day one and far into 
the future: 

You'll also find that same commitment and Involve. in the partnerships we create with 
our employees. We'd like to tell you more about how you can build a partnership with us. We'll 
be coming to campus soon to discuss SALES AND OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

For additional· Information about a career with Baxter sIopbyyour placement office. 
EqU(lI Opportunity Empl(1fff 

• 

iI 



fAlY WORKI E.cellenl ply! 
_bie producto at home. C.II 

HELP WAITED 

-------
I USED CLOTHING RESUME 

NEW /tOURI 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
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ROOM FOR RENT APARTMEIY 

-AR-E-N-A-, h-O-SP"-'Ill-'-Ioca-l-OOn-C-Ie-an- FOR RElit 
and comfortabfe room. Share 

71 

lor Inlorm.llon. (504)641.e<J03 .. ~ 1:':'::"""::':"'::':;;:;:"0::":::':"':':'::='--
1814 

Tl'IE 8U[)(lET SHoP 
Open' Monday ~ 

Tuesday through Salurda, 9-5pm 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
ToO MANY Tl'IINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SULING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNE[J)ED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OFFICE TOOAV FOR 
DI!T ... ILS AT 33505714, US-57a5. 

'15 DODGE Lenea<. "'ulomallc 
4odoor ... C Powar windows 
ext.Uent COndItion ~OO 
353-4a9S OWN ROOM. Lu.u nou. tw()o$lOry 

condo Cambus fouta Too ma"y 

kitchen and bath $225 month 
Includes Iii utllo" .. Call 351-11990 

ONE BEDROOM. CI ... Laundry 
Bu. ond parking Ona m,,. IrOln ", 

CLAllllOOM a,de Fourt .. n 
children (9-15 yurl) Mond.ys.nd 
Wed_ys g'3()-11 300m. Fridays 
1·0003:15pm. C.II P.I Schmid!. 
33W061 (days). 337-5572 

I _,ngs) Wo", Itudy 

NATIONAL FIRIA looking lor 
dynamic Individual 10 h.ndle 
Vlrioul promotional and media 
activities p.n·Ilme. 10-15 hoUri 
per w"k. $5.00-5 75 per hour 
.... 11 be able 10 work lie.lble 
sohedule CalilAr Brookl 
1 .. pm II 338·2588. Permanenl 
posilion. 

U8Y SlmNG Job • . Occa.ional 
Iin"l w.nted. Lilt with 4C. 

1 relerr.1 """ce, $8I1WKn1'S'.r \0 
I 333-7684. 

CN .. •• and NA' I 
~ ~u' car. tllrn. 
~~Ions 1>la pan·lIme or 
tvIl-Ume .. hours, Irliro'ng 
provided, competitive salary and blot"". Westside IOClt.on on 
busllne . ... pply .1 Gr_WOOd 

, Minor, 605 Greenwood Dr., 
338-7912. eOE . 

SECRETARY! Recepl,onitl 
Full·li"", posilion Irnrn«I'"I. 
opening. ProvlcM Mere,aria' and 
adminlstrltw. services 10 church 
Sill" Includes -.phonis1 dut .... 
typing. filing. runnlOg ofhce 
equ'pmenl. knowledge 01 IBM PC. 
PI •• se Hnd resume 10 
Admlnlsl,ltn,. Secretary. St. 

Proosb,rter'on Church. 
52246. 

Researcb assistant (Dr 

asthma/.Dugy lab must 
have Jab and cantuer ex
perience and knowk:dgc d 
sutisties. Pull·time V A 
position. salary aJl1IIlellSU. 

file wiIh quaJificalims. ~ 
V A MediCJ1 CcnICt is an 
equal tWOrwnity employer. 
ConIactDr.1boIllllCuaJe, 
University Hospital, JOWl 

aty 319f3S6.3691 

Sund'y I~ l:n~~tAP;j~m~--SPECI ... L SALES EVERV MONDAY 
S-9pm 

338-3-118 

10117 Desk? T."..? 
VII" HOUSEWORkS . 

I WI'",. 0,>1 • It ore 'ult of c ..... uMd 
plu. d ishes. d_. 

and other household item • • 
reasonable prN:el Now 

ac_Ung new can.lgnmont •. 
HOUSEWORkS S01I Hollywood. 
to",. CII'f 338-4357 

IIOOItCAIIE, $'9 95; 4-d,.wer 
ches~ SSt·95. tab'. d ..... S3A 95, 
10V0MlI. SSt; luIonl. see 95. 
mIUr_. $69.95 . chel ... S14 95. 
limp • . 'IC. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North 
Open 110m-6'15pm 

LOW SEIoIEIT£R r.I ... Compact 

TIlE INIA TIU CUNIC 
Acupressure tor tttetlpeuuc: 
n.tural pain and .trea rette' By 
appointment. 

Tuesday- Salurday 9-7 
331-4300 

refrloerators. microwaves, TVs.nd 1-----------

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

£.pet1 resume prepaflhon 

Entry. lev~ through 
elC8Cuuye 

Updal .. by FA~ 

354-7122 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OU ... LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

""Clf'llosh & LaMr Printing 

'FA~ 
'Ftee Parking 
'SI"" Day SoMCO 
'Appllcalions! Forms 
'APA Lagal lAedlcol 

FOR SALE 19111 CheYOlt • . low 
mil'" S600 or best oUet Daytime 
354-7801 . """ing' 3n -2852 

MOVING 
1979 IAUlI.ng 79.000 moles Good 
COnditiOn $1150 rt9goh.ble 
1971 Impal. Good brlkes englNO 
SSOO 339-0509 

good .hlngl to loll W£llSIDE. Oorm style room 
$250 negotiable C81133&-7135 Includn refngerltOf. microwave. 
=::;':'~::;::::::':::""':==O-= __ I des~. s,"~ . IIr $1851 month TWO BEOAooM only $3751 ",,",Iho 
.. AL£. nonsmoksr.- Own .... .,I.ble Februlry 1 337-3597 HJW paid. On bulll",". qUI., 
room. gr ••• location. cl __ ,n. =L.:. .... ~.:..mespg:..===. _______ IA ... I.ble Immedi.loi)o CIII 
:.338-=7:.;284:::.:..:0::.r.::35:.1:.._35046:::.;= ____ 1 LAROI Iumlshed Non.smoklng. ..enings. 354-555< 

llooM ..... Tf. wanlad Own room groduat. student Walle to campus. ON! BEDROOM. Cora""II • . ne.I '0 
H.II 01 very qulel """ .. P.ts No kllehen $leo monlh ... It.r snopplng cenler On buaUne. pool. 

Un,vo ... ly No paIS S350I plus 
utlhl .... 283-5374 

Non-amoking Gradull. prolnsor 5pm.351.1643 loundry. qUlel S320 monlh 
1114 Oldsmobele Cutlass Sup1eme '115 plu. u\llttt ... 337-6312. 826-2896. evenulgS, Of .I¥e 
Brougham loaded. Eleen.nt _-...;..n.;.'"""g<;.:..-_________ I.MMeOIATE ava.labillty Fema'e. message. 
condll'on 1-627~7g Keep !Iy'ng IUBL~. Own room. 1--'-. nonsmok.r U"hloa. paod. bUlllne. 1_""-=,;.;.... _______ _ 

~. -,,- WIO. oil .. " ... parkrng. very quill. C»IE BEDIIOOM 1214 W Benlon. 
1118 Dodg. Aspen stallOft wagon $21250 plus uuhltes No dePOllt $2101 month . .... gohlb .. 351·5388 Available Febru.ry 1 or sooner 
86 .000 mll8l Body end II ... In Coli Shelley. 351.2512 V.rd 0" ..... , Ou"" H •• , I .... 
good condlhon $350. OBO Call 0 LARO! room on Northside: cat and medical S32S plus utilltie • . 
351.7818 (alter 5pm) WN ROOM. Vary close 10 w.lco .... . r.'."nces required . 
;;......:;::...:;.::;..:;:...;.::..-!.-----I ... mpus $\75 monlh Call $190 ul'h .... 'ncluded . 337-<1785_ 337~9O and 35-4668 
CHEVROLET lAahbu CIOIIIC 354-3=....:;~:...::9 _________ 11.1oI OFF to Flollda Furnllhed. IUBLET. Large .H,cooney 
Itition wagon. 1981 rUlomauc, AOoIIIIAT£. One bedroom. au .. t Downtown HW paid S265' montf1.,~ 
Zv;~:~~!er hitch. 587 35'·7810. house Ten minute wllk to ~~~~ll=A:i';;.~::-:;er:-:"a "CO::::.:I;,.I338-=;..99=3:..' ______ _ 

campus Cobia. Wt> $200 "'vanu. Very cl_ 354-4884 TWO! THREE bodroom ~v.oI.b" 
,,338:::...!104:::..:c:1 _________ ls -1-'eo."-'-G"-O-'-"'-'-I.-"r"p':'.-'od-S-ha'-r-,--llmmtldlalliy P.ts lilowed Clcae • 
nMALf: wanted Two ~room kitchen and bath No pelS. 10 campus Can 338-1681 Leave 
apartm.nl. clo ... n. 5190 par 319-391-3902 mes __ 

moDe nth phIS h.-ed'llnd elech lclty ROOM III house. Februlry . $150. AVAILAILE im mediately ------------1 posn requl( SPIClOUS one bedroom Near 
WANTf.D DEAD OR "'LIVE'" JUNK Co_I_1 (:..7_12.;,:)'-73...;...2-<1_99;...7 ______ 

1 
;;;;CI"osa=' .:;33.:;;..,1.,,98;;;;7.:;5.:. . .:;u;::z _____ IHl nchari An. compul. it'W 

CARS We p.y C ... SH S1000 10 I FEMALE_ non .• moker. Orad prof FAMILY has lurnished Iowa' 1 ... 1 provided S46SI monlh OIl-llr .. 1 
"'S_'00:.:..,;OO:..:..,,333-.:.:...:,25,,23;.:.,. ______ 1 Own bedroom In ntee twO room fOf lease to lemale teacher. parking $pIce Call3J8..7005. 
HAWKEYE Counlry "'uto Sole.. bedroom duple. S200 monlh plu. gradu.,e l1udenl. prolOllional ONE BEDAOO ... Close-In 
19"7 W.lerfront Drive, towl City. 1/2 utihdes 337 .... 66A Oavs Wooded , n •• r lake, no ptlts, AYallable Immedllt,ly CI1I81m"" I' 

-=~=;:':"":":--=-'=---I nonlmobr. $180. 338-<1517 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WOIIK STUDY. Cler icalass;,ta"t 
lor U.N. Association. Global ISSUes 
IMming environment $4.501 hour 
FI .. lb" schedul • . Conlacl 

TALKER811 
:.:::::::..:.:.....:c:"--------hN. need .nlnu.lasllc peopl. who 

freezers. Lowest prices on 
c..mcorder •• typewriters. 
d lshw •• h ..... "'ashe .. ond dryaro 
Free del.very on mol' Items. rug 
Ten Renill •• Inc. 337-REHT 

OF FICE HOURS 9a"..5pm IA-F 
PHONE HOURS ... nyl,ma 

338-2523 OWN llooM In lour ,oom. ""0 ====:..:...:..:.o.=:':":"':;'''---·Inoon 338-7609 
NEED TO PLACE AN IoD1 COilE balh opanmenl I 12 years old . LAROI! houll ThrN roo"'a ------------
TO ROOM 111 COMIIUNIC.... big window. ceihng lin. Rent av.llable. Close 10 campul. Cell ... VAILABLE Immed'"lely Four 10 

to earn $100 to $200 a .... k 
7.1101m:l.alkln.Don tna We oHer 

negOl'able 354-6915. lalva 338-$21 II.e bedroom Clo';n. WID 
TlONS CENTER FDR D£TfoILS mes .. ge. ==:::..:----------1 Garb.ge disposal. Mlcrowlve 

FUTONS and Ira~. Things , 
Thing. & Things. 130 Sou.h 
Cionion 337.9&11 . 

TR ... SH and I"asures 51. 
Iowa "'venu • . Opon 12 to &pm. 
Monday Ihrough SoIUrdl,. 25'110 to 

.... TOYOTA C.lico GT hltback. -==="---------1 OWN ll00M In nice IhrM Flroplace Olk woodwork 
E~CELlENCf GUAIIANTUD gar.gad. Iooded. 68K E,celion, FEMALE 10

1 
1h''''I_~~ '1551 ~krooml h apan;nenl. M ~w' park.';;V- Ihroughoul CIII80rn-noon b 

_.:......;:.:..==.:........:;.:c..;;.c..;;.';""';:":":_1 cor pllC. $2975 080 354-3799 "","II\. Fu Iy lurn .. _ . on-campus 0 'c on app oanc... p.r 338-7609 • 
open_nl S~.I965 SISO! month Call 5t .... 01 ------------1 OISCOUIIT Word Proces.,ng 1.S... ~_ X1 -" 351-3031 or Jeff .t 351~U TWO BEDROOIII1 lplnmen'. 

CHI-a·S T. ilo, Shop m-'. Em.rnAnc_ IIIVIC. lor papars .• IC ~ rw'IalllH' R • 5--s~ . a", _____________ 1 I 
.... ~ • 'W.. -337:~'5 86.000 miles, no rust. no prOb~ dishwasher, CiA, n ce, near 

end women'. 1~.,.UonL .:....:;;.c:.;=..:~:..:..:.:... ______ 1 $2950 080 338-8631 OWN roo'" In noce .hr .. bedroom F!MALE 10 SUb ..... 5195. ~W Econoloods "".r 5pm. 338·9<498 •• 

WHO DOES IT? 

35.-7122 

129 1/2 Eaal Wllhlnglon Slr .. t. $190. CoIlllndy. 354.7699 pa,d. Ire. parking. wn. wolklng 
OI,J 351- '229. THfSES. manuscripts. "udenl 1171 Mud. 626 Good conditIOn. distance, 338-0854. 1 112 bedroom .plrtment one mile 
:.:.:::.;:::..:....:.::=-------1 p.par. ale. FIS •. •• p.rlencld. aUlomalic. 87.ooo .... 1A I'M 5895. MlF. OWN room ,n two bedroom ---'-'---------·llrom eampu. Includes NC Wllh Iii OlLlVEAY par.onslor WOo~n,sda'YI 50%'0 75% oft everythingl 

February 13 end Thursday BLACK 11 ... , .. 1 soiL choir. and prof85s lon.1. reaso ..... b... 338-5258 duptex. $200 piUS utilities UVE·IN help for elderly ",tlliti'JS Offstr"1 parking, $3751 
Feb,u.ry 14. Iowa City and Sony COlor lelovl.lon. $ISO IOf 
Cor.lvll ... Sond reply 10 Bo. 2178. ..orything. 354-2515. 

------------1354·3160 homeowners Redoced fent tor month. Can 3S4~. 
(double "Paced) D£P£NOAlilE. Iront "'hoel 19111 :::..:..:.:.::::.....-------- .. NIcOl provided Call Shared 

iowl City. IA 52244. 1~~~~~~~~~.=-_1 ;:;;.::...:=...;;.;=:.....:0-____ _ TWIN bod. com pl.lt. 
I IlEADI!AS WANTED for blond UI Complnmenl hoodbolrd . 

__ -,=..:...:=:<...:".:.1 :;;35:..1:...832=:.:8 __ 1 Oa'oun 310. L, ••• 337-6844. IlIv, FEMALE 10 she", 0"" bodroom Houllng . 356-5215 TWO BEDROOM down.own 
me opartmenl $162110 $180/ per -,,=~:....:c:":":"-';:"'-----·I.p.rtmenl 515 E Burllnglon 

=c.:::::"';==::;:;;;::'~=;::"' __ 1 BEST OFFICE SERVICES ;;;::.:":;: .. ::;g!!:o=-________ I month plu. depo'" 1/2 Util'lI1S DOWNTOWN. OWn ,oom In .,c. "'plrtmenl 7. HfW paid. Renl S403 
studenl. .0-20 hours! waak Call e.c.'lent condition. " SO! 080 Quality Work 1872 VW camper van New bitter; Water paid Great locahon . Andr ... three bedroom aplrtment Rent per month 35'-5467. 

I Dreg . 354-6314. 242-5893. Shor. Iurn around Complele lu .... up $1200 643.2S215 338-56110 negotiable. 337-8689 
338-1572 E., 25 ==::;.:.-------- ------------1 TWO BEOIlOOlil. IWO balh/oom I'OSTAl JOBS. SI8.392-$67.1251 

"",r. How hlrong. Call 
1~982-6000 Exl. P·961 2 10' 

I ament Ihn. 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 

IAonday Sund., --"----------1 FEMALE. S152J mon.h live wl.h Cor.I.,I,. lpartmenl "'v.llabla 
1170 VOLKSW ... GON squa .. boc~ gr.du.' •• Iud.n1. Hug. APARTMENT Immedla.ely. $5451 monlh plu. • 

----::::;::..:;::..;.="----1 Excellenl condition , very lin,. ruS! .parlment Near arena. hospital . ultlilies. Rent f\egOUable 399-38A2. 
S5' rntored $SOO Includes combus 351-3625 FOR RENT 1f-4. 1 . 
necelsary parts to complets 
".torallon Runs w,lI . good g.. MATURE ma .. wanlld 10 Sh.r. ON E BEDIIOOM. $315 HIW pI,d 

OVef 5.000 openingsl 
National parks, forests, fire cr.ws. 1-----'-------- ... ;... ____ .... __ ;..._-1 JUUI!'I ALTf.RATION SHOPH -''-'~-'-'-'-';''''''':''-----I mileag. 338-1386. L .... m .... g. nlc. ap.rlm.nl. Own room. ------------1 Call OK' OIYS 354 .... 92 NlghV 

... lItyPft 01 clo.hing . I.erolion.. 011." ... 1 parking . dl.hwa.her. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED weekend 339- 1503 
Send stamp for Ir .. detailS 113 
Easl Wyoming. Kllr.pell. IAT 
!iII901 . 

IIANN ELEMENTARY .521 

1.4 E. CoIIeg. on the Plaza ' 71 HONDA. AC. "'M FM ca ... ". S2381 month. Coli 331-<1554. AO OFFICE IS OP£N lam-Spm. 
downlown . 351.e904. 8o,t ollar 169 We,'mlnster 51 MON.THU ... NO .. m....... SPRING subl., In "" .. bedloom 

--"';'';''~';''''';'';''';';';;'''--I m~~~~!...2~~~~~ __ 13" A541 OHE BLOCK hom clmpus On. FRID"YS Ipartmenl downlown Jlnuary renl 
~;;;;;;;;~;;~;;j;~;.;~ 1 - ;;':'~-""---------- I room In duple • . Utilltlo, p.ld. W D. ;..;;c.:::~=:;;·....:;--------llrH. Febru.ry· Augult negollable 
C WORDCARE Prolosslonal word 1 ••• TDYOTA Cellca GTS. lully park ing $255 354-<1885 TWO bedroom ap.nmenl.. Ch.ap. Call 338·5780. Isk lor 

I H. Dodge. 33&-6838. and Horn 
Elementary. 600 Koser "'va .• 
33t438 needs noon·time 
playGround supervisors 
(11 :15-12:15). Conl.ctlnd,.ldual 
school 10 apply 

processing on laser pHnter loaded, sunroo1. excIUent CoraMlie Pool. centrll ,i,. Melissa or Itave messaoe I 
;;;';:'-":::::'",=,=="'---~-- :';';;'';';;;'';;;';':'~';';';;'';;;';';';';';;'--I -;;;~;;;;;;-::::;;:;;:-:;:;:;:;;;;:;;I Resumes. paperl. theses. condition Mu st us to appreciate, LAROE bayment ettlctency laundry, bUI, parking, $450. 

iii dissertations, APA. MLA, legal 354-7804 apartm.nt S260I month, uhlthea inCludes water 351 .2415 SUBLET two bedtoom Ipenment 

lACK and Jill Nurllry School 
needs substitutes for afternoons 
IIld spring break. Summer lobS 
a ... llabl • . C." 338-3890. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

338.3883 :.:..:...:.::::..:---------1 Included Closa-In. on busline . ;;;.;~;.:.:;:'-"=~.;:....::...~--_I In CoralVlII. Nlc •• qu l.l. on 
=:..;;;=---------1 TOYOTA Four Runner 1987. lilver, offlHMt p.rklng No pets SUBLET one bedroom HIW paid bustine 14051 month plus uUlll iesl ------------1 --.... ---------1 loaded With opllons. EKeellenl 3:;5:,;1:...;;18:,;1,.;4;,.. _________ 1 Clollto hosplt.' end law $3451 338~738 , 

cond,lIon. must ... ll. 337-9534 NONSMOKING greduate 10 IhOl. monlh. Call 354-7415 L •• "" ___________ _ 
1113 RENAUlT Le C.r. Good qul.,two bed,oom hou... ~m,;.:e::.:.s.'"g!!:.:;,. ________ _\ 

------------r-:;;;;;;;;;;;---- -;;;;;;;_;,;::-j ahapa. 75.000 mil ••. S!oOO/ 080. .a,,"lde. $2.51 plus ullioun SHORT lerm I ..... I •• ilable HOUSE 
4-(;'1 CHILOCAA! REFERIIAL S3&-()oI18 Nigh ••. 33~4 Efflc'ency apartmenl. In Coralvoll. 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO C ... RE Second .. mosIer leases avail.ble FOR RENT 

REFeRRAL AND AUTO SERVICE MIF. own room. ollllr .. t park,ng, 3S4-06n 
INFORIA ... TION SERVICES. ali ul,lilies paid &15-2505. :::..:..:.:.:..'--------1 

Unl.ed W,y Agency ____________ 1 TWO BEDROOM lownhouse On TWO BEDROOM. F,ve blocks hom ------------
OIY care hOmes, centers. MA. BILL'S Auto Rep.,r Evenings busllne, S1801 plu! "2 utilities campul Parking, laundry. ~~~~.~~:.~~inUgse WID. 

pr.schoollistings. and weekends Frlendlu , honest! 338--0031 , leave mqaage .:.35:..1_-80;;..:.;29;...:.,. ,.;..v_"":..-'n""gO'" __ · ____ -;5 OOY9mor 337-9729 
occasionalsHter., 1 

FREE.QF-CHARGE 10 University ,;.19:,4,;.:7_W:.:,:a,;.:t,::,rl:..ro:.n:..I::.. :.333-:.:..:2:;;5:.:2::3"":; __ 1 MAlE to ah.,. 'partmenl WIth two DOW;r~~N "~dlo ~u~d72;~5 OWN ROOM. Four bedroom 
students, 'aculty and ltaft MIKE McNIEL other maili. Own bedroom. 318 pets nclu os H 5 • . house Oft campus $185 

M-F. 338·7684 . AUTO REPAIR Ridgeland ... ve Coli 338-7284 or ONE AND two bodroom apartmanl. 354~5" *' I" "Ii'." ".~ 
Cabs O ·Ket,..s Is looIcilg for 
enlhusla$jlc. dependable 

people tor porl·tlme em
pIoyrrenI. CocktaiwatrE'",. 
balander. ad hosI9Sl. Ap
pff ~ 1-5 pm. No 
phone ~ pieCl!e. 

l~.Ii~~i'i"~i " ~~_:~~;~~!.!.!~~I FREE ROOM/ bo.,d In .'chlng. I ~ for chlldea re. Fem.le pref.rred 
354-91 eo. 

• • 
has moved to 1s.-9 Waterfront 1_."'8v_._mes_"'18-=g_' _______ 1 Eastside Parking Bus. No pelS ;;......:;..:......---------

OllV. $3110-$410 Includ .. HfW 351·2415. ROOM SUBLET. Clo .. ,O campu .. • 
35 1.7130 THREE LEVEL lownhou ... o",n Ulilitiesinciuded $ISO.$I65 Affer 

-----'-------1 I .. el Deck Pllio Lak • . CIOII 11/·0 SUBLET 2 bedroom COlllvllia Plu 8pm coli 353-4538 
SOUTH SIDE IIiPORT "'1A.:;1,;,:.u:..r.:.....:S;:2_75:...,:3,.;.37_._73:..29-'-___ . 1 swimming pool Parking laundry 

• SUIIIIER JOBS OUTDOORS 
Over 5.000 openings! 

~Itlonal parks, forests, tire crews. 
hnd Itlmp 'or frM details 113 
lasl Wyoming. K.llopell . MT 
!I9901 . 

fIfE BEST WESTERN 
INN is now Bccepllng applications 
lor Ihe following positions' 
'·Full or part·time d,y servers 
full or part· lima night .. ",.rs 
-Full or parHlme host or hostess 
..full or parHlme banenders 
·Part·tllne banquet set·up 

Apply in p.rson al Tho BasI 
Wastern Westfield Inn 1-80 and 
965 • •• 11 240 In Coral.ill • . eOE. 

PROGRAIIMER (hili .ima). 
Des ign and develop appllcatlona , ___________ _ 
programs on IBM PC's. Must have .. 
.. perl.n"" In Parado. (or Dba .. ). EDUCATIONAL 
SAS (or other staUsHcal analysiS 

=-:;:..;;;.;..;"'::..::;PP;.:.;:IY.:;;.'O P,,-.K.:.::;' s=har.:.-ma-1' OPPORTUNITIES -;_ Oakd.I • . IA 52319. 

INTeRNSHIP. G.ln valuable 
busi ness BlCperience for ~our 
resume with NorthW9stern Mutual 
Llle. Good Inco"" potential. 10-15 

TICKETS 
WANTf.D. Child Clr. po.ltion 

-:::::::::::=======:;-1 weekd.y. In your homa E.ceilen. r teaching ,kills, preschool .nd 

Does your book bl'lllook Inllnl carl. B.A. In Special AIRLINE IIcket.o Now O".anl lor 
Educotlon/ Elemenltry Edu ... tlon. 

AUTO SERVICE WI.er paid $150 Tal 338-27e' 
804 MAIOEN L ... NE '110. Ir .. ullliU .. Shore 

UNFURNISHED thr .. bed,oom. 
Fully ca,peted . oftstrOOI pa,king . 

338.3554 'plnment wl.h qUltl grlduall. 
RopI" specialist. 335-0091 . 337-8315 
Swedish, Gtrmln, 
Japanese. italian 

TWO BEDROOM. Close to campu • . Close-In 208 E.Oavenpon Ten.nt 
AIC Ol,hwasher $478 339-0957 PIYS ullll1lt. No pelS. AVlilabie 

now $4001 month 338-4306 

like the war debt? Check .... ~Ing $12001 month. nogo'oabl, . sal, Mlrdl Grll week Februlry 
1·' 1 Female, $250 or bell otter, CO OP TIlE BOOKERY Call"'nne. S -

for books in all areas. ~:~~:.~E.:~~g~D 5-10pm :C;O'-NE';;'W~AY-I-'rt-.-,.-.o----I _A_U_ T_ O_ P_ A_ R_T ____ 
I 
HOUSING 

EKTAEMELY nlc. two bed,oom 8 1 ___________ _ 

.:..:~ne_7.5:..:.~~roo_m_C_lo .. _._rn_N_o pa_._s _ HOUSING WANTED 

Three Children 12. 11 , 8. MUl t neve Ced.r Rapid,· 51 Louil- Syr.cuse, 
523 Iowa car. Salary nogoti.bl. C.II NY. Janulry 29. $100 n.gotlabl • . 

10-5:30_ MOlL·Sat 337.7543. 338-9740. 

============.,(M=.O:..TH=E:.:II"-o-,t-... -O-W-ilh-..... --n-ye-.-.. -I AIRLINE tick.1. Cedar Rapida· 
experience in day ca.-. home, San Francisco (ona·way) 
would love to bebysit your baby or february 14 Best offer CIII 
child. Raleranees Ivall.ble. 33~570 

GU ... RANTEED now IulO ball.rln. ___________ _ 

hl'~lme startl' •• alternl,ors and SUN ... V rooms, wood tloors.. 
,.dlators. 524 95 and up 338·2523 CCH>peratlv• house Utilities 

Included . Share r",ponslbllities. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
lun. $134 , $211 . William 354-2624. 
$163. Th ..... 337"733. 

SUIILET. M,d-May Lollapanmen1.I ___________ _ 

Oownlown 10COllon. 1375 HfW pd. MATURE. cilln . nlc • . 29 yllr old 
;:354:..;,.-6:.5:..;5:;:5;;.,' ---------1 ",ala prolosolonal looking la, nlea 
LARa!: rNO bedroom ayailable place '0 live for me and cat. 
Immedlal.,y On bUlline ,n Rel.r.ncn. Greg 354-8139 

Cor.lvllll Evenings. 338-9898 CONDOMINIUM 
TWO BEDROOM Ipanment Clo .. MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 
:.35::.1"'-<1"-'-16:..;5:;.· _________ 1 POISON; 71h row. IwO lock.ts lor 

February 8 Mak' offer . N!EDED Immedlatelv. parkIng 

(3121274-1751. .. sP~.ce;.....;_p"'_'~er_abl .. y_ n ... ... r_c..;.m_ p_u_a _or_1 ROOM FOR RENT 
,.;.
,o",c",'""m:..;P,-,U...:I'"OH;:...;;'.:,"I:;.;r" __ I_PI_r_kl_n_g._v_O_ry'l FOR SALE n Ice Call 338'()358. 

___________ .1 hOlplil1 353-1155 alter lpm LAIIGE Ihree bedroom AlC Ofw. 
HfW plld L.undry Parlclng SPACIOUS. qUiet. lu.ury COndOI NEW and USED PIANOS 

J . HALL KEVBOARDS 
1851 Lower Musc.tln. Rd. 

338-4500 
~~=---I TRAVEL & SUMMER SUBLET 

Pentacrest Ipanmet1ts January you can afford. One. two or thrH 
AVAILABlE now large. quit!. rrH' 351 ·3543 bodroom. with all ameniU ... Com< 
close-in. Offsveet parking, Prlvlte :::::::""::::":"'::=-------1 end &ee our newly renovated units 

COIiPlET£ GUITAIi REPAIR 
Malorl mlno, 

Complete reslor.tion 
Cu.tom inlays 

Lyl. Haldy 

SCUBA iessons. P.AOI open Wlter 
certification In four days (two 
weekends). 886-2946. 

------------1 relrrger.,or No kllch,n No pets TWO BEORODII apartm.nl. Olkwood Villag. 
SUBLET w"h lall oplion Thr.. $165 AlI.r 7.30pm. coif 354-2221 Oownlown 10COllon at Burkley 8olw .. n T.rgel.nd K Marl 

-----------_Ibodroom with ... ;C. na.r c.mpu.. APlnmOR1S $1951 mon.h HIW 7022111 A •• Placo 
354.3651 OWN BEDROOM In lhr .. bedroom ::.pa:..l"d_C:;;a:.."",,338=-03=2;;..4,;.' _____ 1 Cora""II. 354.34'; 

AUA apart ment $2001 month 
o.clmber/ January free. 331..e.604 WESTSIDE efflc.encv near new law 

ADVENTURE 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

__ G_lbson..::.:35:..;....:1~:::.:.th~::-rlzed __ ITUTORING ROOMMATE 

IB"'NEZ bass $250 --------tii .. ;;;;;iir.;;;;;;;;1 WANTED 

building Full kitc"en. bathroom, 
MONTl'ILY $175- S225. No d.posil. buiI.·ln d.sk and booksh.lves. Two 
~n:.o,.;.I.:;:a;::s:.e_w;.;.:e:;:SI".I.:;CIe.::...33=7...:.5,,1 .:,58:;:· __ I'arg. closat. 5275 plus ullll.los. 
ONE OF lour bedroom. In greal No p.rklng on property. 338·6189. 

HOUSE FOR SALE· 

1968 lAustang $385 
SG w,th BigSI»' $199 MATH Tutor To Th. Rescu." 

The Plul $199 
1979 Str.I SS25 
1982 Strll $175 

Ma rk Jones 

apart""nl C.llior d.IlI,I. OWN ROOM In Iwo bedroom FOUR Bedroom hom. Walking 
~33_7_._26_58;.;;....;;$206 __ 2_51 __ mo_n_'h ____ l aparlmanl ClolI-,n. $ 1751 monlh. dlst.nca Woodwork. no yard. 

NEW ~DS START AT THE - 337.5581. $69.900 354·9162. 
BOnOIl OF THE COLUMN ... ND FREE RDOMI board In ... hang. =..:c::.:....: ________ ·I.:.=;..;..;-=c'-....:.'------
WDRK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. lor chlldcar. Femal, prol."ed. TWO BEDROOM. Iwo balhroom. SMAU lour bedroom hou .. 

=="::;'=~-':;':":":"~ ___ I flelC ible hou rsl week. Chance tor 
'ulHlme employment during 
summer and atter graduation. Call 
ao RSVP for informational meeting 
Februa ry 1. 351·S075. 

1965 Melody Maker $325 
New LP Siudio $615 

N.w Fir.blrd USO 
New 335 dol $1169 
Now ".plor.r $599 

354-9180 lu.ury oplrtm.nt SS451 mont~ Naeda wo,k. Tarms $49.500 
FRIENDLY lamale non.moker :.::..:..:.=---------1 piUS utllllies MUll s .. Call 110r."" lA.nn.354-9162 
Own room In spaCiOUS two ROOM AND BOARD . Ideal 10' gr.d 351 .7442 

354-0316 

GRE .nd GIA ... T "views "101 

ENTERTAINMENT 

WANTED : Computer $eNices 
~Ialill. Work.sludy posillon. 
tan hours per l"Mk. $51 hou r. 
Must have excellent working 
knoWledg. 01 Maclnlosh 

~~r.~t~c:~s.:::n at Senior BUSINESS 
~~~~~.IOPPORTUNITY 

.:....--'--------'----I .. URPHY Sound and Llghllng OJ 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Reno. BIoomIngion. 
Cedar. Church. 
Dawerc>Ort. Fairchild 

HoIl. Glendale Ct. C lapp. 
Manbler Ct .• MonII1)S8. 
Rocheslet'. Parsons 

DaYerc>Ort. BIoomIngIon. 
Clnton, Dubuque, Uno 

Maple. RooIevell. 
Maggard. Seymour. Clallt. 
Sheridan 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

lOANS BY IIAIL 
Up 10 $5000 In 72 hours. W. Cln 
h~p' you get a signltufe loan by 
m.,1, 1-900-468-7427. $9.851 ... 

stuffing PHOTOGRAPHY 

.. ",Ice IOf your PBrty. 351-3719. 

~.A . PROI. Plrty mUllc and I ..... 
Ed . 351-5639. 

ONE·LO ... D MOVE: See page lSI 
(Telecom US ... YelloW P.ges). 

1--------------------I35=c:l.~20~30~.'__ __________ __ 
In ~our home. For Irae 

Information. send along 
8e1(·addreued s'tamped envelope CAMERAS. 35mm Vivitaf ou«11. 
'0 P.O. Bo, 4645. DePI. PlIO used prol.saionally. Two bodies. 
... !~!!!!~!!.!N~M~8~7~198!!;.. ____ lm.ny lens ... '\Iso. 2 1/4 twin lens 
.. carnera. Good coi"lditlon. $4&0. 

339-¢124. massage. 

THE E~PERIENCEO IIOVERS CO.: 
Quali ty moving! 'e'lOn.b~ r.t ... 

SPECI ... LIZING IN PIANOS 

COMPUTER 

Ja" Kldw.II 354-7918 PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES ____________ MAN a 'nIUClI : lAo.lng .nd 
------------1 hauling Irom S15 lor .Inglellam •. 
Co'MlIEIICIAL and FIIUSTRATED WITH 337-5280. 
cl.anlng. Quailly work. , •• sor,ab.1e I YOUR COMP\JTl!1I7 
rates. Lots of ,eferences. For fr.. , WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 

338-9094. Help mov'ng and .h. truck_ S30I 
Private computer .,alning load. Oft.,-Iog load1ng and 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

avalilbl • . Receive Individual unloading of your renlll trucks, 
attent ion on your own computer. Monday 1hrough Friday 88m.Spm; 

Cell 
Pl!C/tM ... N PIIOFUllONAL 

IIEIIVICEI 
351-8523 

Saturday 8am·noon. John, 
683-2703 

STORAGE MASTERCARD 7 O"'V SERVICE 
"'VAILABLE. Secu,ad. FDIC . ~~~~~~==~:;:~~ Gua ranteed Poor Credit OK, ~I 1-900-178-1133. $9 .95101.1 cool. 

I 
~iSEllVArtONS AVAILABLE NOWI 

DAYTONA lEACH _ 'fft 
, NIGH" 

SOfITH I'AlIRf ISLAND _ "29 
SAND 1 NlGHr5 , 

STEAMIOAT _ ,. 
" § AND 1 'WCHrs 

FORT LAUDERDAl.E .~ 'fn 
7N1GHrJ 

PANAMA CITY BEACH ._ "24 
1 "'""" coms CHIISTII 
IIUSTAitC ISWID 
S AlJD 1 ftlCHrs 

HlI.rtHllIEAD ISWfD 
5M07~rs 

CAu nJt4 FIlEE rtlrQ4Y 

1·800·321·5911 

t:JJ 

bedroom apa"mont HfW pI,d IIu~.nl . $2701 month Call Plul or GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $' . 
S2251 monln Nea, busll",,1 John al 351-<1368 (U r.pa"), Delinquenl I .. prop.rty 

Repossessions. Your a rea 
Ilundry 351-80155 NEAR TOWNCREST. lAIn only ONE 8EDIIOOM. Suble .... 13201 (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-9612 lor 
NO DEPOSIT December Ire. $1801 $130. Includ,. ulil,.I .. Shared month HfW. NC p.id Oul.t. current repo ".t. 
month. sp.clous kllchan and liv ing kltch.n and balh 644-2576. Llundry Bua. Coral.,lIe ..... 'I.bl. ~...:...:...:.::..:.B-Y"'O;:,W-N-E-R----
erea 338-3459. Evening. Janu.ry 15 338-1396. Greal Family N.lghbornood 
;'V-E-R-Y-N" ''-C'''E-'o'-w'''n-roo-m-'-F-e-m-a-,.-- I -O-WN--'R:"OO- M-In-""-O-bed--roo-m-.--I LARGE Ihroe bedroom. "'vailabl. 4 bed,oom. 1 314 balh. spill loyar . 
Subtet. $200 plus utilities Close to campus Must rertt. Nelt ImfT\echately. 5595 includes heat Ctase to elementary school and . 
... •• II.bl. Im mediately . 338-4234. apartmenl 338.()687 :an:;;d::-;;w;:.,;.:II;..r.:..33=7,.;.7..:':.8,;.:1· _____ 1 park CI ... . g"e' deck. lenced bac~ 
319-472-2042.319.0172.01763 .:;:::;:::.:.....:.....:...:=='-----1 DOWNTOWN dl 0 yard . 571 .500. Can 335-9178 Or 
:';';:::':":"::"::"::;;:::":';';:"-=":"':'::"' __ 1 QUIET Single in grldu... lIu o. r •• 1 351.3935. 
ROOMMATES: We have residents environment , pflvlte refuglrator . location HfW paid $3601 month _ ...... ________ _ 
who need roommates for one, two utilities Included ; reterences Half January paId. Call Mark at 
.nd Ihr .. bedroom ap.nmen1s required . 337-4785 :.35::.1_'90;;..:.;2:;.7:.. . .:; .. "._""_""....:.ssave== ___ .1 MOBILE HOME 
Information Is posted on door at ~B:::E::O::,R;:OO;:;;..II::.:In-"fu;:rn=l5-h-ed-a-pa-n-m-e-nt-1 APARTMENT for lease Takeover. FOR 'SALE 
.. H East Ma rket tor you to pick up $2101 month plus elaeHic, Ten Dorm style room by law budding. 
FEMALE nonsmoker. own room in minute walk to campus. 354--6697 Includes refrlgerltor, microwave, 
.wo bid room apartmenl A.a".bl. "(B,,r;.:la"'n"-'· _________ . 1 ~:~rl~~~ ~~!6r;:nlh plu . • QU ... LITYILowesl Prlcel ' S 
Immadlalely . $230 plu. uillil'''. OWN BEDIIOOM for I.m.le ln loul ::;::::::.::..:!.:..;::.;...::;.;:..-----ll0"4 down 11.5 APR h.ld. 
Rent negotiable. Oaker.st bedroom. twO bath Ipan""nt , SUBLET spacious IwO bedroom. New 91 . 16' Wide, three bedroom. 
337-2862. No ... bu"dlng . Oloh .... hor. I 112 balhs. deck. pOOl and ,Ii $15.967. 
ON! BEDROOM in four bedroom Microwave. Laundry Parking , appliances On busUn .. C.II large selection. Free delivery, set 
housa. 529 S Lucos . $130 Clos. $175/ monl h plu. 1/4 01 354-3680. up end bank flnBncing . 
negotiabla. 337·5074 Or uIIII.les. Charlene al 338-8582 (nOI SUaLUn .lIlclenc, apartment Horknalmer Enterprise. Io,e. 
(515)282-9079. aller IOpm) or 337·2141 . "1. 68 CIOII'O law SChOOl. $2751 monlh. 1-800-632-5985 
~~~~:::------------I~(d:;:a~~) _________________ 1.:.35_4_.1~0_37_. _______________ _ Ha.'.e_llo.n •. • Io_w .. a __________ __ 
NON-SMOIIING rOom male -
nooded. OWn room In Ihree ROOM lor renl. Flva huge DOWNTOWN. Largo one bedroom 
bedroom townhouse. $188/ month .,Indows, wood floor Female t L 

Yellow house, 529 E, Burlington, near post 0 tiel sundry, parking 
plUI 113 uillil la . WID. AlC com.r on Johnson. lIent inelud.. $3651 plul ul,l llin. 337-9148. 
Offslfeet park ing. Bushne 
3544186 Ullli.iel. phone . • ,c. Celi 337·2278 IOWA LOOGE. Second .. mesler 

or 331-6871. I.ases aWllIabt.. We have 
ONE BEORooM unll for male. .;;...;:.:.....;..:..---------1 effiCiencies and rooms Iv.ilab .. 
$1601 month Call 354-9128 "8!D AND dinn.r " hving. Protsl nOW. Furn ished, all utlhtlflS paid. 
:...::..:....:...::::.:.."-::..::;....:;:.....;:..-'--__ 1 grads Nice room, "mi private 
FEMALE. Own room in new three bath. Good food. Newer Coralville Laundry and on bus route. Call 
bedroom apartmant. HfW paid. hom. Qui.1. 3~.2278. 354.()677. 
Friendly roommates. Close . 
"vlliab" 14. 

OFFICE 

SPACE 

OFFICE or "loll. 625 square leel 
Parking. Oownlown ar.a. $250 
plus utilltl's. 3544600. 

MINI. PIIICE 
MINI . STORAGE SPRING 

Storta.I'15 

FeMALE roommate wanted for 
own room In three bedroom 
apart"",nl 338-7825 01 Classified Ad Blank 

l-s-lzes--=;::t:.:.::O:;,;10::.·~~33;::~-=:~.:;"c:.:a-I .. -b-Ie-1 BREAK FUN Write ad below using one word per blank 
STORAOE·STORAGE 

;::c;::.c=='--------!Minl·.lrehouM units from 5'x10', UNIVEIISITY Trav., South Padre 
and Cancun trips available tor lOW 
pnc ... Call 335-3270 ... S ... p. 

'165. H/W paid. Available 
Immedlalely for qU iet. responSible 
IAIF 354-6762. 

Roo .. M ... Tf.IS . Two bedroom Two 
fun baths 112 or 113 expenses 
depending. Capitol View. 351-3485. 
Leave message 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

4 

8 

12 

COMP\JTl!II. C64. 154100. color 
------------1 monitor. prInter. m.ny .xtras 

13751 339-01 24. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
""ali or brtng to Ttte Dally Iowan Communications Cenlef Rooth 201 Deadline for subrnlHil'lg Items to the 
'Teaay cOlumn 113 pm twO days before the event lIems may be edited 'or lel1Qth. and in genera' 
Will not be puoliShed more thin once Notice of evenls lor which admlssk>n 15 charged Will not be 
tcCep18d Notice 01 political event, Will n01 be accepted 8lCcept meeting announcements of recognized 

group, Please print 

lJ-S.ora-AIi. Dill 337-3506. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive; P,perl, APA 

Resumes. applications 
Emergenciea pOssible 
354-1962.7am.l0pm 

PHYL'S tyPING 
20 years' .Kplrl.nce 

IBM Correcting S'lectriC 
Typawrlle,. 338-6996. 

WORD PROCESSING Laue .. , 
resumes. reports, bookkeeping. Or 
simply need h~p with your 
compuler. 351 .2153. 

COLONIAL '.RK 
BUSINESI SEAVICES 

DAnONA B.ach. Complel. 
packag. $249. C.II 353-1402 lor 
more Information 

BICYCLE 

,115. Own room In newer thr .. 
:bed:::.:r:.oo:::m.:.:..;d::u::pl:.:':;;":.;3::38.:.·",7:.58;..',;.. ___ I 13 14 15 

RooMMATf. .. anled . OWn 11 18 19 
bedroom. Share house near 
Ho.pil.'ond clmbu •. 351-3329. 11 22 23 

"PEDDLE· YOUII liKE IN THe '!MAlE. OWn ,oom In larg.,h... Print name, address & phone number below. 
DAIU IDWAN. 335-57.... bld,oom . CIO" 10 camOOs. $2151 
335-5115. monlh. Hel.lnd woler paid . Name Phone 

8ARR!CIIAFTERI biko rack . FI.s 337-2441. 'ddress City 
any Clr, Two upflght carriers, six OWN room In twO bedroom. 
monlns old. Sl85. Call Seon. F.male nonsmoker. NoI' P.rklng. No. Days Heading Zip 

16 

20 

24 

351.2006 Loundry. Clo .. to campus. 
;,;..----------I ... vlnoblo Immtldlllely . To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
$2001 monlh Gina 337-8233. 

WANT TO buy wreckad or 
lJnwan'ed car, and truClls. Toll 

:....;..;..--'------1 phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

=~ ~~= ~':~~':.t (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
p.rklng. Clo .. ,o camPUI $1911 refund .. DeMMn ... 11 am prevtous working day. 
plua 113 elec.ricity. Jonu.ry FREE. 
354-11518. Cyndy 0' J.ln"" 

1101 BROADWAY, 33 .... 00 
Typing. word proc.ssl ng. 1.l1e'l. 1 - 3 dBVs .............. 64¢/Word ($6 . .0 min.) Ir.a 628-.4971 . 6 - 10days ............ 9O¢Iword($9.00mln.) 

resum •• , bOOkkHplng. Wlhat .... ' HelPI When you need to &ell. buy NON· ... OKER. Prefer female. • • 5dlya .......... .... 70CJw0rd ($7.00 min,) 
you noed. "" so. regular Ind or Irad. an auto . c.n Weltwood Own room . WID. $1051 monlh. 
mlcrocassane transe rlplion. 1A010rs. 354-4445. :;35:,.4:..;-39=53::. _________ 

1 
Send completed ad blank with 

Equlpm.n •. 181A Olsplaywrllor Fl. 
IIIVlc. Flit •• fll elanl. reasonable GOVERNMENT SIIZED V.h,cle. MALI!! lamal • . Two bedroom check or money order, or stop 

Irom $100 I'OfdL IAlfcedos . condo. $215 plua ulil11les by ffl 
TYPING: e.perianced • • ceur.lI. Co",.n, • . ChOvys Surplu • . Vour Oradual. Sludanl or prolOllionl1 our 0 ce: 

30days .............. 1 .88Iword($18.80mln.) 

The Daly Iowan 

11.1. Relsonlble rl.es' Call area. (1) 805-687-6000. prel.rr.d. Cilln. qui.t . 
... _________________ ..;, __________ ~~~~-. L_IA_"_rl._n_._. _33_7_.9_339_. _____ -' _E_.,_5_.9II_l _2. _______ non.lmok.r. Coli P."lck 33fI.02SO. 

111 Communications Canter 
corner of College I Madlaon 

IOWI City 52242 335-1714 
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Cartoons galore 
George OrItIIn·. "N.. F.ngIed," • vi..... rep
,.Mntdon of Ide •• ov ....... rd In an ad agency'. 
martratlng an..., IIIMIIng, I. pari of "The ThIrd 
AnIm.1Ion Celebration: The MovIe." The tim, 

which Incluclel work by BUI Plympton. the 
U.S.S.R.'. Ale... ~,..v .nd Czechollovolda'. 
Jan Sv.nkmII..... wll be Ihown at the BIjou 
s.lUray .ndlklnd.y .t 3. I ••• nd10 p.m. 

Domino's dealer gets busted 
The Associated Press 

BRISTOL, R.t - A Domino's 
Pizza manager was charged with 
uaing the buaine.. to deal marl, 
jwmato 10. 

Police were tipped oft' by an infor
mant and grew suspicious when 
they noticed people leaving the 
store without piua, said Detec
tive Lt. Terrence Mullen. 

Another detective was told "you 
could order a pius and marijuana 
and they would put the marijuana 
inside the box along with the 
pizza,. Mullen laid. "They abo 
would deliver." 

Police arrested store manager 
Arthur Singleton, 26, of East 
Providence on Saturday and 
charpd him with POS8888ing mario 
juana with intent to deliver and 
distributing marijuana to B minor. 
Mullen laid. 

'Th.e owner of the franchise, Brad 
Brubaker. said Monday he was as 

shocked. 
"I have a partner and I'm going to 

bave to d.iac:uss with him what we 
can do to make sure this Dever 
h.ppen. apin,' Bnabaker said. 

The charges carry 15 years to life 
in prison and a fine up to $500,000 
if convicted. A bail commi88ioner 
ordered Singleton held at the state 
prison until a court hearing Wed" 
nesday. 

"Our sources told us that Single
ton W88 88lling because he wanted 
to buy the franchise,· Mullen said. 

Store employee William Wood, 38, 
of Newport was charged with poe-
8888ing marijuana and released on 
his own recognizance pending a 
court appearance. Mullen said. 

At least one other person was 
involved in the marijuana distribu
tion and the investigation was 
continuing, Mullen said. 

Brubaker said Singleton had 
worked his way up from driver to 
manager during the past 2V:a years 
and had a eoocl reputation. 

Domino', spokesman Mike JenJtina 
said from company headquarters in 
Michigan it was the first time the 
chain has heard of o .... aoized 
drug cliatribution from one of 
ita stores. 

Although Domino's has an erlen, 
live eecurity department for its 
company-owned stores, security at 
franchises "typically depends on 
the franchisee and how large they 
are,· he said. 

:War boosts ratings 
:to record heights 

Over The Edge 

The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - More than 13 million American 
homes were tuned to ABC and Peter Jennings 
when the U.S.-led forces first attacked Iraq, giving 
the network's news its highest ratings ever. 

ABC's total for Jan. 14 to Jan. 20 was about 4 
million households higher than its closest competi
tor, according to figures released Tuesday by the 
A.C. Nielsen Co. The attack began Jan. 16. 

ABC and Jennings earned B 14.8 average rating. 
NBC and Tom Brokaw earned 10.4 for their war 
coverage, followed by CBS and Dan Rather with 
10,1. 

The ratings represent the networks' regular eve" 
ning news broadcasts. Each ratings point repre
sents 931,000 homes. 

Cable News Network, whose highly acclaimed 
reports periodically featured the only live broad
casts from the Iraqi capital under siege, broke all 
cable ratings records last Wednesday by earning a 
19.1 average. That figure represents 10.8 million 
cable households out of a total of 56.8 million. 

The Nielten broadcast network ratings are aver
aged to reflect viewership among the nation's 93.1 
million TV households. Cable ratings are averaged 
to reflect viewership among' the nation's 56,8 
million cable aubacriber homes. 'file two sets of 
ratings are not equivalent. 

*They probobly get this from your side of the 
family.-

FOI complete I1\OVJe 
ln1ormallon 

24 hours a day. call 

~ 
337,7000 

Category 4220 

ENGlERT THEATRE 
VIDEO MOVIE MART 
- fWUll SlIM -.......,a.-.. 

Rocky MonO!' 17'1.15 
Preay WOftIII'I S1U5 

.-.~ 
How Mowing 

Dally 1 :45; 4:00; 7:15: 11:30 

~~'P,cr~l 
Jack London s 

V\4rIT£ FANG 
~!c:E!\ _ " ... · .... '/Mh ••• 

f\lM IOURN~l: 
"THE 8EST MOVIE 
Of lHE 'ffi\R." - MVIlQN Mil\ll • "'1., .. Ir .. ~ 

For your enjoyment, another haiku: 

- 0-2nII11a Wee/! r..-.- .. 7:01; . :1 • 
... a 11 .... 1:30'.:00 

Little round pebble 
At the bottom of the stream 

Sits there, so lon¢ly 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Loesleof 

'Tosca" 
.·Alasl· 

accompaniment 
• Piece of jewelry 

"'.raeli 
slatesman 

21Chaplln's 
widow 

21 Cfassify 
~I Klinger 

portrayer in 
"M'A'S'W 

34 A tormentor of 

II Of certain herbs 
or shrubs 

.. Famed IIa'ian 
writer 

10 Sl.Impluosity 
II Fingerllke 

process 
USector 
14 Headless, in 

14 More sagacious 
15 Like Pisa's 

tower 

Cinderella 
" Don Juan's 

emotion heraldry . 
."_ pro nobis" 15 G.uernsey IS one 
.... VI . . I II Kind of buoy or •• ce pnnclpa , boy 

I. Sanctioned; 
valid e.g. . .7 A swimming 

40 Mis5m~ companion of 
II Kin of rigaloni 
II Golfer 

Woosnam 

essentials Alice 
44 Appearance II City on the 
41 Classroom Skunk 

20 Ephebic 
21 A victim 0' 

Cortes 
I2T~te of48 

Acrcas and 
recent 
predecessors 

essential 
... He, to Canio 
41 Head 0' 

N.Y.C.'s school 
systlm 

14 Name fora 
flame 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ABLEIDAMESIEMI L 
LIED ENACT ~IONE 

~ANDMARRIAGE 
SINATRA EASTER 

RUE MA I L_ 
MAS TIE R M A M S ELL E 
YMCA EL~~SE.AID 
WARNS ENL DARNS 

YAM MER E 0 '~. _AVOW ANT 
SACRED ACCUSED 
LEARNINTHEiLUES 

IE R I E IN 0 T ERA RES 
'W I NO GRADE TOME 

DOWN 
, Holy Grail, e.g. 
a Voodooism 
3-Carta 
4 Cuckoo 
, Laboratory 

device 
•• ... the 

readiness 
- ' :Hamlet 

7 Reach 
100m. of Otto II 
I Utah', N.B.A. 

team 
10 Finished 

parasailing 
" Love too fondly 
12 Majeatic 
14 Expands 
17 Tasly treat in 

Taxeo 
2'"-di 

Picche." Italian 
comic strip 

23 A T. V.A. dam 
14 Fordham 

mascot 

27 Nefarious man 
'rom Georgia 

21 A 1922 song 
21 Change decor 
:10 ArduotJs 

journey 
31 Pess the peak 
:12 Psrt of SA 
33 Sub 'ollower 
at Historic period 
• Kind of suit that 

makes men 
squirm 

4,"-Dlnah; 
Avalon hit 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

42 Drop a POp·up 
a Akin on Dad's 

side 
47 Gershwin's 

·- . Lucille" 
41 A corn chip 
50 Keen; anlsy 
II Paine's creed 
III Kin of a Iycta 

No. 1213 

• 
113 Frigid and 

Torrid 
14 Tattle 
nUse a 

coachma 
.. Spinning ~~""il 

a rink 
17 Ardor 
., Actress - Rio .2 Aunt, in Avila 

Answers to any three clues 1n thi, 
puzzle are avsllable by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900-42()'5656 (75C each 
minute) . 

'owa Book & Suppl'Y Co. 
Downtown AcfGII from The Old Cipitot 

.......... C_I ........ 11'" faIIturIng 40,000 ,... 

UI I 


